
A LL THOSE PEOPLE WHO WERE PREDICTING A COOL SUMMER THIS YEAR SHOULD BE MADE TO SPEND IT IN A PHONE BOOTH.

Elliott Rooseuelt Demands That His Moral Record Be Cleaned U p

Parade 4 P.Meyer Backs ~
Down on One 
Expenditure

WASHINGTON —  —
Elliott Roosevelt, angrily de
manding that a Senate com
mittee “ clean up my moral 
record,” challenged publici
ty man John W. Meyer to
day to say that Meyer ever 
“ procured” any party girls 
for him.

Testifying before the Senate War 
Investigating Committee, the second 
son of the late wartime President 
challenged in particular an item on 
Meyer's expense vouchers with the 
Howard Hughes aircraft company 
listing “girls at hotel, late, *50.“

“Tlie records of the White House 
are available, and they will show 
I was at the White House and I was 
not at the Statler Hotel late,” he 
shouted.

The Committee is inquiring into 
$40,000.000 of wartime contracts 
given Hughes. It received last week 
the expense accounts of Meyer, pub
licity man for Hughes. These show
ed some $169.000 purportedly spent 
during war years in entertaining va
rious people, including some high 
government officials. There were 
payments to young women listed for 
entertaining Meyer’s guests.

Tlie accounts showed over $5.000 
spent on entertainment for Roose
velt and Bis friends.

On the night Roosevelt said he 
was at the White House. Meyer had 
listed a $76 dinner with Roosevelt, 
then an Army Air Force colonel, 
and a $50 charge for girls.

Later he said “it may have been 
Colonel Eidson" at the hotel with 
him, referring to Col. Harry Eidson, 
who was a member of a Roosevelt- 
headed mission which recommended j 
that the * government buy Hughes' 
photo reconnaissance plane.

(A $22,000,000 contract for this; 
plane was let after Roosevelt's rec- I 
oinmendation. Earlier. Army Air i 
Corps experts had ruled against the \

See HUGHES, Page 8Nineteen Killed When Two Trucks Collide and Burn
W AX AHACHIE— </P> — Nineteen 

persons including 17 Negroes and 
two white men, were killed in Texas' 
worst 1947 traffic accident at dawn 
today when two trucks collided on a 
slight curve near here. Six were in
jured.

The white men killed, neither 
tdenttfed yet, were the driver of a 
gasoline tank truck, and a hitch
hiker.

The Negroes were construction 
workers on tlieir way to Dallas.

Hours after the crash the trucks 
were still burning, and traffic on 
the heavily—traveled main highway 
to Dallas was being detoured.

Highway patrol officers finally 
shot bullet holes in the tank truck 
to cause it to burn out more quick
ly

The bodies were ta&en to a hastily 
improvised morgue in a Negro the
atre here. The injured were in hos
pitals in Waxahachie and Ennis.

The accident was termed the 
worst traffic tragedy in Texas this 
year, and the worst ever to occur in 
this section.

Deputy Sheriff Willis Cox de
scribed the scene as “ terrible."

Floyd Casrbolt. editor of the Wax
ahachie Light, said the situation 
still was confused.

Deputy Cox said traffic was being 
rerouted through Midlothian.

Ambulances from both Waxaha
chie and Ennis made runs to the'' 
scene, bringing bodies of tlie victims 
to a temporary morgue at a Negro 
theater here.

The accident occurred about 6 
a. m. Deputy Cox said the truck 
of Negroes was heading for Dallas, 
where the men were to work.
Cause of the crash was not imme
diately known.

All available ambulances from
two towns were called. Funeral .......... _.................. ...... ..............
homes were swamped and the tern- j the Taft-Hartley penalty provisions 
porary morgue was hastily impro- j The law permits an employer to 
vised. j sue a union for damages in event of

"Everything is still so confused | a violation of its contract with man
agement. This the CAW has sought 
to avoid by private contract in all 
current negotiations.

Union officials said all UAW Ford 
locals in the country would be no
tified of the agreement in time to 
refrain from walking out.

The Fard-UAW agreement on the 
Taft-Hartley issue followed the 
company's blunt refusal to grant the 
union an “immunity clause.”

omorrow Opens Celebration
(See Story Column 8.)
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RARBECUE IN PARK—Pictured above is John Snider and assistant preparing one of his famous bar
becues. Snider will arrive in Pampa tonight in time to prepare the barbecue for the big feed that will 
be held immediately following the parade tomorrow, opening the. third annual Top o’ Texas Rodeo and 
Horse Show. The barbecue is being sponsored by the Junior Chamber of Commerce as another event 
in Top o’ Texas and Western Week.

Agreement Reached 
By Ford and Union

DETROIT—(A5»—The CIO United Auto Worker's, in an agreement 
averting their Ford Motor Co. strike scheduled for today, were given a 
year's grace from strike damage suits under the Talft-Hartley Labor 
Law.

Tliis the company agreed to in an eleventh-hour pact which served 
to keep 107.000 production workers on the job as a nationwide walkout, 
set for noon, was called off.

The agreement, under which the union and company will under
take mutually to settle their dispute growing from the act’s penalty pro
visions, protects the union for a period of a year from the date a new 
contract is signed.

Henry Ford If, president of the 
company, issued tlie following state
ment on the compromise:

“The agreement to refer to a joint 
study group tlie question of the lia
bility o f the union for damages by 
suit for breacti of contract, seems 
to us an eminently fair solution to 
a particularly thomy^problem.

“ Any new labor legislation raises 
problems of human relationships. It. 
has become apparent to us that all 
of the ramifications of such prob
lems cannot be ironed out imme
diately around the bargaining table.

"Under today's settlement, oppor
tunity has now been provided for 
finding in less hectic surroundings 
a solution within the spirit of tlie 
Taft-Hartley law acceptable to both 
the union and the company.’’

A joint company-mpon statement 
announcing the agreement averting 
the' strike was made public at 3:30 
a m. «Central Standard Time*, less 
than eight hours ahead of the strike 
deadline.

The statement said the union 
would not be held liable for breach 
of contract “ because of any strike 
or work stoppage" during the year’s 
period.

In addition, the UAW-CIO was 
given the “right to strike" on the 
issue if no solution were forthcom
ing after a year of deliberation and 
negotiations.”

Negotiations on other contract is
sues, including the reported $20,000,- 
000-a-year workers' pension plan, 
will resume Thursday, both sides 
said.

A strike against Ford had been 
threatened in an effort to enforce 
the union's demand for a contract
ual clause giving it immunity from

we don't know, really, how many 
arc dead and how many injured," 
Deputy Cox said. "'We don't know 
which ambulances took how many 
where. We haven't had time to 
check all morgues. It’s terrible.''

Deputy Cox said all patrol cars 
In the vicinity had been rushed to 
the scene.

The highway was closed, and traf
fic detoured through Midlothian as 
the trucks continued to blaze fu
riously two hours after the crash.

“They're still brining in victims,” 
the officers said.
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Roping Clubs to Take Part in Celebration
Four of the outstanding Roping 

Clubs of the area will ride in the 
parade that will officially open the 

[ third annual Top o’ Texas Rodeo 
and Horse Show tomorrow after
noon at 4 o ’clock. The clubs are the 
Pampa Roping Club. Will Rogers 
Range Riders from Amarillo, the 
”66" Roping and Saddle Club from 
Phillips and the Shamrock Riders.

The Will Rogers Range Riders 
acted as the Governor's official 
posse at the recent inauguration of 
Governor Jester.

SULTRY
PAMPA AND VICINITY —  Partly 

cloudy tonight and Wednesday. Not 
quite ao warm Wednesday.

W EST T E X A S—Partly cloudy to
night and Wednesday. Not quite so 
warm In the Panhandle and South 
Plain« Wednesday.

EA8 T TKXAB— Partly cloudy to
night and Wednesday; a  few scattered 
thund«r»howera in east and south 
portion« Wednesday. Not quite so 
warm In extreme north portions Wed
nesday.: Moderate ttf occasionally 
fresh southeast and south winds on

* hOKUAÍioM A —  Continued fair and 
hot tonight and Wedneaday. except 
not aulte so hot northwest quarter 
Wednesday. High temperatures to
day around 100._________________________

See new DeLaral Magnetic Milker 
now on display Lewi* Hardware.

Movies Featii red at 
Jaycee Fun Night

Out-door movies were featured 
last night at the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce-sponsored Fun Night 
held at the City Park. The evening’s 
program consisted of the movies, 
music by the Basin St. Boys and 
the Oerman Band, from the High 
School, and vocal renditions by 
Eamestine Dearen.

Ken Bennett, well known local 
entertainer, was master o f cere
monies during the program. Ben
nett accompanied the singing by
playing the accordion. BUI Smith xh9 session will not
assisted him with the- leading of the 
oommunity sing.

'Queen of Rodeo' To Arrive Here 11A.M. Tomorrow
Mrs. Helen Heavner, who v/tsS sei- 

lccted by the Mutual Broadcasting 
System’s, "Queen for a Day" Au
gust 1, broadcast to be flown from 
Hollywood to reign as Queen of the 
four day Top o' Texas Rodeo and 
Horse Show August 6-9 will arrive 
in Pampa, tomorrow morning at 11 
o ’clock at the Pampa Municipal 
Airport.

Queen Helen will be met at Eng
lish F*icld in Amarillo by a squad
ron of airplanes from Pampa. under 
tlie command of Itoy Webb, Jr., who 
will return her to Pampa. The 
Queen will be met at the Pampa 
airport by city. Chamber of Com
merce and Rodeo Association ofli- 
finIs. She will then be escorted to 
the Schneider Hotel, by members of 
the Panina Roping Club, fully 
mounted. Her Majesty will reside at 
the Schneider throughout her visit 
here.

At 4 o'clock. Queen Helen will 
lead the parade that will officially 
open the second largest amateur 
rodeo in the U. 3.. the Top o' Texas 
Rodeo and Horse Show. Immedi
ately following the parade she will 
be the honored guest of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, at the John 
Snider barbecue to be held at the 
City Park. The public is invited to 
the barbecue

At the first rodeo performance, 
tomorrow night Mrs. Heavner. will 
be officially crowned, “Queen of the 
third annual Top o ’ Texas Rodeo 
and Horse Show.”

Following the rodeo. Her Majesty 
will make appearances at both ro- 
dec dances.
Pampa Airmen Will 
Entertain Visiting 
Pilots at Breakfast

Members of the Pampa Airmen's 
Association will be hosts to visiting 
pilots, tomorrow at a breakfast to 
be served at Pampa Municipal Air
port.

At least 50 planes are expected to 
land at the airport for the first 
day of the third annual Top o' Tex
as Rodeo and Horse Show. Follow
ing tile breakfast, the visiting pilots, 
along with pilots of the Pampa Air
men's Association, will fly to' Ama
rillo to meet. Queen Helen- who 
was selected on the Mutual Broad
casting System's. August 1. broad
cast, of "Queen for a Day" to reign 
as Queen of the four-day rodeo.

'While' Primary Is Being Tested In Mississippi
JACKSON. Miss.—(fP)— Mississip

pi’s new primary laws, admittedly 
passed to assure "white” 'State elec
tions, will be tested for the first 
time in today's Democratic primary 
in which about 6.000 Negroes are 
expected to participate.

Under tlie laws passed last March 
at a special session of the legisla
ture, prospective voters must cer
tify agreement with party principles 
as set forth by the State Democratic 
Executive Committee.

The principles as announced by 
the committee include dpposifflm 1 »  
a Federal Fair Employment. Prac
tices Commission and federal anti
poll tax and anti-lynching legisla
tion. Voters must also swear ac
cord “with the time-honored and 
cherished traditions of the South.”

President T. B. Wilson of the 
Mississippi Progressive Voters' 
League, who estimated that about 
half of the 12,000 registered Negroes 
in tlie state would attempt to vote, 
said members of his organization 
were advised to create no disturb
ance at tlie polls should their vote 
be challenged.

Chairman Herbert Holmes of the 
State Democratic Executive Com
mittee said at Senatobia that “some 
white persons arc going to be chal
lenged.”

“ We shall expect the law to be 
followed and for either white or 
Negroes to be challenged if they do 
not meet all requirements of the 
law." Holmes said. He added: "Tlie 
question is not whether a man is 
black or white, but whether he 
meets tlie requirements.”

Under the law, persons who have 
voted in the last three primary 
elections are exempted from the 
oath of record.

Senator Theo G. Bilbo, advocate 
of white supremacy, has taken no 
part in the campaign which closed 
last night. Bilbo won re-election 
last year when Negroes, in sizeable 
numbers, voted for the first time in 
the history of the state.

Anli- Jewish 
Demonstrators 
Still Rioting

LONDON — yP*— A Jew-baiting 
crowd of 700 persons damaged eight 
Jewish-owned shops in Manchester 
last night and early today as anti- 
Semitic incidents flared for the 
fourth successive day in widely 
scattered British cities — including 
London, Birmingham and Liverpool.

Police arrested 38 demonstrators 
in Liverpool, where street lights 
were turned on during the night for 
the first time since power-saving 
blackout restrictions were ordered 
last winter.

Several Liveroool police were in
jured battling the demonstrators as 
firemen stood ready to douse the 
rioters with hoses in case the situa
tion got beyond police control.

Although some quarters expressed 
belief that the riots were incited by 
“ fascist-like” organizations, police 
said they thought the vandalism 
was the work of irresponsible youths 
rather than an organized campaign 
of anti-Semitism.

Shop windows were smashed in 
London's Bethnal Green section, 
where many Jews live, and Com
munist headquarters in the same 
district also was .battered. Other 
window-smashing outbreaks were 
reported in Newcastle. Coliyhurst 
and Chorlton-on-Medlock.

In Birmingham a Wall was decor
ated with a sign nearly half a block 
long emblazoned with yard-high let
ters proclaiming:

"Gentiles arise, resist Jewish en
terprise. Remember Paice and Mar
tin."

Mervvn Paice and Clifford Marvin 
were the two British Sergeants 
hanged by Jewish extremists in Pal
estine last week in retaliation for 
execution of three members of the 
Jewish underground.

The Communist Daily Worker, 
however, asserted that the anti- 
Jewish demonstrations were “ in
spired by organized gangs who. like 
Hitler, YtriTV“ embfuced' anti-Semit
ism and who cry the name of Sir 
Oswald Mosley from street corners.” 
It called on Hon;:: Secretary Chuter 
Ede to suppress these activities.

Moseley, pre-war head of the 
British Union of F’ascists, was im
prisoned during the war. Since his 
release lie has published a periodi
cal called “Tlie Moseley News Let
ter'* distributed publicly at meetings 
ol the British League of ox-ser
vicemen. which police say includes 
many of ins pre-war followers.

The British press gave the cur- 
ent demonstrations only moderate 
attention in news columns and edi
torials.

News ‘ Tenderfoot’ Jailed 
For ‘Gettin’ in the Spirit’

By BOBBIN TIBBEfS j teller, standin' six feet in mull
Pampa News Tenderfoot ! stockin' feet and weighin' 200

GRAY COUNTY JAIL—(Special* j pounds, all muscle (table muscle), 
—These days, a lot of people are ( I hed a hard time findin' a pair 
getting ready for the big event o£ j thet fit. If'n they fit in length, they
the( year in this section of the Pan- | wuz too tight in the seat. Ii n they
handle, tlie Top o' Texas Rodeo Cel- ! fit in the seat, they wuz too short, 
ebration which starts Wednesday, j 
August 6. Naturally, someone has ' 
to have trouble getting the right j 
outfit, and who else but the Pampa 
News Tenderfoot would have it?

It all began with a story in the 
News which said something about
everyone having to have a cowboy _ „  ,, .. . ,  . . ,
outfit for the rodeo week. Well, I JYnc’1 }  y dld iind a. .palj..lna  ̂
just had to be like everyone else ! 't" 1 so d°wnnsht I
and buy myself on outfit ?U5t didn 1 !iave lhe ncrve bu-/

First thing I did was to see about enU . , . ,  .. . . . .Alter I decided to wear muh old
army khaki's, I .iust had to have 
a purty cowboy shirt, an' I knew 
just unut I wanted. A purty yaller 
shirt shore would go good with mull 
green and red boots, so I set out to 
git me one.

Fust place I went, the iady looked 
at me like she tought I wuz plumb 
loco. She musta been a newcomer. 
The next lady tried to influence me 
by selling me a green shirt, but I 
wouldn’t be influenced but bought 
the shi$ just to git rid of her. Then,

some cowboy boots, cause if a feller 
is gonna be a cowpuncher he's got
ta have boots and a Texas drawl. I 
got muh drawl. I got it down puf- 
fekt—I'm-a writin’ in it now. I got 
muh boots too. The feller sed they 
wuz as good as enny in town, so I 
bought ’em. The heels are kinda 
run over, but I reckon it wuz a 
purty good bargain for fifteen 
bucks. Besides, they make inuh legs 
look bowed, even if'n they ain’t.

Wal, the next thing I lied tuh do 
wuz to git muh ridin’ britches. Now. 
there ain’t nothin' in the world that 
makes a feller look like a cowboy 
lessen its a pair of levi’s and boots. 
Fust thing I run into, wuz trouble.

Bein’s I'm a right plump little

in another place, a big old fat wom
an tried to git me to try on a blue 
shirt. I sed “ No!” but she walloped 
me, and alter she had beat muh 
lace in for about five minits, I tried 

See TENDERFOOT. Page 8

Everything Ready for John Snider Barbecue

British Arrest Mayors 
O f Four Jewish Towns

Baptists Urged to 
Join Freedom Fight

COPENHAGEN—(/P*—A manifesto 
calling on the Baptists of the world 
to join in the fight for religious 
freedom was issued last night at the 
closing session of the Seventh Con
gress of the World Baptist Alliance.

The manifesto demanded that the 
will of God be placed above any 
"dictates of state" and urged-Bap- 
tists to seek the freedom of deter
mining one’s own faith, public wor
ship and preaching, and determin
ing the nature of one's own ecclesi
astical government and religious ed
ucation.

The Alliance executive committee 
announced that the next World

stead of 5972 as o*irigtnally pii 
ot be held In Eu-

ilanncd.

rope, but the meeting place was not 
designated.

Cols Needed to Take Care of Rodeo Gnests
The help and cooperation of 

Pampa residents was being called 
for today by members of the ar
rangements and entertainment 
committees for the Top o' Texas 
Rodeo and Horse Show.

A number of cots are needed 
to take care of the visiting Ilar- 
din-Simmons Cowboy Band, com
ing here tomorrow to act as the 
official rodeo band. Sufficient 
hotel accommodations are lack
ing for the first night. Wednes
day. Rooms have been obtained 
for the remainder of the week, 
committee members said.

Members will be housed to
morrow night in the High School 
Gymnasium. Cots are needed. 
Anyone wishing to loan a cot to 
the association is asked to bring 
it by the City Police Station in 
the City hall. All cots will be 
carefully tagged and identified.Pampa Roping Club io Wear Uniform Attire
Members of the Pampa Roping 

Club decided to wear uniform attire 
during all o f the various events 
during the Top o ’ Texas Rodeo, 
Show and parades, at a meeting 
last night.

The following is a list of the at
tire that was decided on and club 
officials have requested that ah 
members abide by It for the sake 
o f making a top-notch showing.

__________ _____ _____ ____  _____ ” Tomorrow afternoon, night and
Congress would bo held in 1650 in- Thursday night members are asked

to wear their red-cheeked shirts 
and blue ties; Friday night, blue 
shirts ahd red ties; and Saturday 
night, green shirts and rod ties.

All you chow hounds, better get 
out your track shoes, to make ready 
for the dash to the City Park to
morrow afternoon, when John 
Snider will be serving his famous 
barbecue to local citizens and rodeo 
guests, warned members of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce this 
morning.

Snider is to arrive in Pampa to
day to begin preparation of approx
imately 2.500 pounds of beef to be 
used at the barbecue.

The barbecue will begin immedi
ately following the psirade that will 
officially open the Top o’ Texas 
Rodeo and Horse Show.

Guest of honor will be Queen 
Helen, Helen Heavner, El Monte. 
Calif., who was selected on the MBS 
August 1 “Queen for a Day" pro
gram to be sent to Pampa to reign 
as queen over the four-day rodeo.

Because of the narrowness of N, 
Cuyler Street opposite the City 
Park. Chief of Police Louie Allen 
has asked that no one park on eith
er side of this street opposite the 
park. He stated that ample parking 
space would be provided at the 
sctiool bus barn on N. Russell St. 
and on N. Duncan Street.

KID PONY JUDGE—Jading per
formance of kids and ponies alike 
wHI be the job o f B. M. Vaught, 
above, at the Kid Pony Show to
night One o f the leading events 
of the entire Top o ' Texas cele
bration. the Kid Pony Show gives 
the yonng cowboys 
a  M s «  “

JERUSALEM— t/P) —The British 
arrested the mayors of the Jewish 
towns ot Tel Aviv, Romat Gan. Nat- 
an.va and Petah Tiqva (Tikvah) find 
jailed dozens of other Jewish politi
cal leaders in down raids described 
officially as "part of the campaign 
against terrorism." But violence 
continued.

A Labor Department building ill 
the street of the Prophets was 
blasted by a bomb which killed a 
British policeman trying to remove 
the explosive. Two others were 
trapped in the debris, from which 
arose a muchrooming smoke cloud.

British troops investigated an 
Arab report that six armed Jews 
had taken a Briton into an orange 
grove in the Tel Aviv area. Another 
unconfirmed report asserted that 
five British soldiers and their army 
vehicle were missing in the same 
area.

The arrests came after two weeks 
of Jewish underground violence in 
Palestine during which two young 
British Army sergeants were hanged 
and strangled to death on small 
trees near Natanya.

Among those arrested were most 
members of the Tel Aviv Municipal 
Council and many leaders of the 
Revisionist Party—accused by the 
Palestine government last year of 
being the forerunner of Irgun Zvai 
Leumi, Jewish Extermist organiza
tion.

A government spokesman, who 
said the arrests were made under 
"defense emergency regulations.' 
declared that “approximately 60 
persons had been marked down for 
detention, but that “some may have 
gotten wind of it and taken cov
er.”

Announcement of the dawn raids 
followed days of speculation that 
the British might take drastic ac
tion to curb underground violence, 
which reached a new' peak last 
week when Irgun Zvai Leumi 
hanged two kidnaped British ser
geants in retaliation for the execu
tion of three of its members at Acre 
Prison.

The Jewish community was 
stunned by news of the arrests, but 
pending clarification of the British 
action no official reaction was 
forthcoming.

Series Forgeries First Began With Post Office Key
A key left in a post office box 

several weeks ago led to I he forgery 
of close to $750 on a woman's bank 
account in a string of forgeries over 
a period of 30 days. District Attor
ney Tom Bialy reported yesterday 
afternoon.

Tlie D A. and the police depart
ment said that Harold Maberry.j 
Pampa. was formally charged with i 
the forgeries, yesterday afternoon | 
and was placed under $3.000 bond | 
by Justice of the Peace D. R Henry

Maberry told officers that lie I 
found the key of Post Office Box I 
619, registered to the Hollingshead 
family, sticking in the lock a n d ! 
went to the window to return the j 
key However, the window was lock
ed and lie took the key home with 
hirlTto return it later. In the mean
time, police said, Maberry returned 
to the Post Office and unlocked the 
box where he found several papers 
ar.d a bank statement to Billie Hol
lingshead showing a healthy bal
ance. He took papers home that 
bore Miss Holiingshead's .signature 
and then over the period of 30 days 

See FORGERIES. Page 8Texas Co. Donates Public Address System
The public address system to be 

used for this year's Top o' Texas 
Rodeo and Horse Show' has been 
donated for use of the Association 
at. tlie show, by the Texas Co., of 
Houston.

Glenn Green, of Houston, accom
panied tire truck to Pampa to act I 
as supervisor. Arrangements for the I 
system were made by the local 
Texas Co. dealer, Marvin Harris.

Palomino and 
Pony Shows 
Sel Tonight

The third annual Top o* 
Texas Rodeo and Horse 
Show, the second largest am
ateur rodeo in the U. S., will 
be officially opened tomor* 
row afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
when a three-mile long pa
rade will march through 
downtown Pampa. Today 
and tomorrow will see the 
opening of the Kid Pony 
Show, the Palomino Show, 
the American Quarter Horse 
Show and the first rodeo 
performance.

The parade will be headed by Mrs. 
Hcien Heavner, o f Hollywood, Cali
fornia. who was selected by the Mu
tual Broadcast System's “Queen for 
a Day” program. August 1 to be 
llown to Pampa to reign as Queen, 
or the Rodeo, throughout the four- 
day show.

Following the parade the Jaycees 
will sponsor a John Snider barbe
cue in the City Park. Approximately 
2 C00 people aré expected to attend 
the barbecue to be prepared by the 
man that is most noted for this type 

-of cuisine in the area.
At 8 o^iock tomorrow evening, the 

first performance of the second 
largest amateur rodeo in the U. S. 
will get under way at Recreation 
Park, the third annual Top o ’ Texas 
Rodeo.

Judging in the Halter division o f 
the Palomino show began this after
noon at 1 o'clock, with judging in 
the performance classes to follow 
immediately after the Kid Pony 
Show tonight, which is to begin at 
8 o'clock.

All entries in the performance 
contest must show in the Haltet— 
Judging to be eligible for the finals. 
The performance classes will include 
contests such as reining contest, a 
ladies barrel race, bell-roping con
test. and a silver mounted contest. 
Dr. Malcolm Brown, general super
intendent of the Palomino Show, 
announced this morqing that over 
40 entries have been received for 
Utis year's show.

Tlie Kid Pony Show will feature
cowboys and cowgirls, in four divi
sions, from the ages of 5 to 16. En- 
tries will be required to ride the 
' Figure 8" around three barrels, 
placed approximately fifty feet 
apart in the arena. Riders and pon
ies will be judged individually by 
three judges. The judging will be 
50 percent on tire condition and be
havior of the pony and 50 percent 
on the riding ability of the child. 
Leo M Fry. chairman of the show, 
announced that over 60 entries are 
expected for the contest.

Stulls for the American Quarter 
Horse Show will be open at 10 o’
clock tomorrow morning; judging 
will begin Thursday morning at 
8:30.

All rodeo and horse show per- 
j forma nces will be held at Recrea - 
j lion Park. Rodeo performances will
j begin at 8 o'clock, each evening.Public Is Invited to John Snider Barbecue

Members of the Junior Chail*- 
ber of Commerce wish to make 
clear the misunderstanding that 
has arisen over the John Snider 
barbecue that is to be held to
morrow afternoon following the 
parade that will officially open the 
third annual Top o' Texas Rodeo 
and Horse Show.

The public Is invited to the bar
becue. The barbecue is not a 
special one for visiting bands, or 
cowboys, but for everyone. The 
barbecue will begin after the pa
rade and serving will continue un
til 7 o ’clock.

Funds Approved For Airport Here
The city's request for an allocation 

of $81.500 In government funds for 
litiprovements to the Pampa Munici
pal Airport was approved officially 
todav by the Civil Aeronautics Ad
ministration along with that of 908 
other airports throughout the na
tion.

Money earmarked for construc
tion and improvement of Texas air
ports amounts to $3,7474101.

The request, made several days 
agoiby the city, will aid in the. pur
chase of additional lands, construc
tion of buildings. Improvement of 
runways, public utilities, lights and 
other general Improvements on the 
field.

Those cities near Pampa receiving 
approval on similar requests are: 
Borger, $336,000 (construction ot a 
totally new airport there); Welling
ton. $14,000; Shamrock. $11.000: 
Amarillo. $250.000; Lubbock. *80.- 
(»00; Memphis, ^10,000.

*. i  8!•#

/ « I! . #
OFFICIAL HOSTESS — Alice 
Cockrell, pictured above, will 
as the official h estes« for 
year's entries o f  the Cowgirl 
Sponsors Contest. She has ar
ranged an 
for the «0

Of

Air Reserve Group 
Will Meet Tonight

There will be a meeting of the 
I Pampa Air Reserve Association in
j the City Commission Room of the
* City Hall, tonight, beginning at 
7:30, it was announced this morn
ing.

I Tire program will consist o f an 
I address on Reserve Training and the 
{ method of furnishing air transpor-
* tation to Tinker Field for reserves.
I Several new training films will bo
shown.

All former flight officers and 
commissioned officers of the Army 
Air Forces are cordially invited to
attend.

We Saw . . .
A postcard from Roy McMIl 

len who has been attending the 
Lions International Convention 
at San Francisco as a delegate . 
Rom the Pampa Lions Club. 
Chinatown was the aoentc view 
on the front of the cord. Itoy Is 
Pampas schools' business office 
manager.

• « •
(Editor’s Note: This fsg|M$ 9  

will bt found such day on 
1 o f The Mews.)

Bear front end 
brake service.
511 a  Cuyler.



D ouble T ro u b le  ,
, ‘r> ¿wife.

Baseball.oldies for the Philadelphia Phillies, Schoolboy Rowe 
¿5, left, amt Dutch I-eonard, 37, display knuckle ball which has 
been good to them. Neither lias lost a home game this season 
Rowe’s ha been good for live duels, Leonard's six, in Shibe Park.Dixie Walker's Four-Bagger Gives Dodgers 4-2 Victory Over Braves

I the Braves had tied the seore at 
2-2 and allowed the Bostonians only 
two safeties the rest of the way.

------ . j The Cardinals hum? up their
long with fourth straight triumph, drubbing 
he prime I the Chicago Cub?;. 8-1. in a day 

ot a ■ pen- j game at Chicago.
1 The loss ended a three-game Chi- 

•s; Walker i « ago winning streak and dropped 
learned up *-»ie Cubs a game and a half be- 
three-!game j hind the fourth-place Cincinnati 

Dodger losing streak and maintain- Reds who took a 7-4 decision from 
ed the Brooks . en-tame lead j the Pirates in a night game at 
over the runner-up St Louts Car- Pittsburgh.
dinals in the National League pen- ! The Philadelphia Athletics cut 
nant chase I the New York Yankees' first place

Walker. Flatbu li idol since 1939. I ™argin in, the American League ho 
homered with <•, ,iie tenth I 3 f ames bv outMuggtng the Yanks,
inning fot a 4-3 sua I, bv the t5’ *5' , a mghl 8amo at Yankee 
Dodgers over the Braves in Boston. SslS , unl'- , .
The circuit clout. the 100th of i r.hc «?«■ of the American League 

ter.

F; The .\sso< ia led I’ re:iS
Dixie Walker ami Hugh Ca.‘ vy aro

shining examines of Brooklyn Dodg-
er Fresi lent Bran n Rickey's theory,
that a few "old tin*ei " alon £ with
youthful ball |;la><" . r. ilie prime
requisite in tin bail 
nant winner.

The • apparently ; 
and the veteran ( ; 
last night to end

his major lea 
Casey, who \ 

received erccti 
eighth of tli

j and the New York Giants and Pliil-
nt Is- 34 in October, 

for the win. his I 
¡t atuisi Uiree I

. adclpliia were idle.

setbacks. The ta tù m diiliaiuler / . '¿  'i 
entered the • • in the .am a tei I vlA*1
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% AiC CAN c t iu a l iy  o iv o  
*  ® you n a j  -.ihcenl nov«- 

Butck engine pc-iforrr.cnic 
right in your’ ii /, j 8 39,'40 , 
*41,0» '4?. hoick. Wo H m ilall 
a new fuctoiy-hu !} Cine!: 
en g in e  "r ’ ovvcr P a ck a ge" 
— in one vimpit.- opcrulion.

tf’ i  easier aruT 'cheaper in 
the long urn thsn p a 'i-b y - 
paif rep'ac in' it and if 
makes youi F jitk rr> good  
as now c i  tor os engine 
perform ance is concerned.

The cost is a lot less than 
you might th ink—com e on 
in and ask os ouni t it Ar.J 
if you hk?, vic '.1 < tenge 
for easy payments to soii 
your budget.
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Repeal o! Spring Training Rule Is Hope oi Coaches
EL 9AS®—<JP) -Texas High School 

coucheukho lost their fight against 
abolitit^Rof spring football training 
are going to fight for repeal of the
rule, firing their first guns at the 
annual business meeting of the 
Coaches Association Thursday. '

I Harold Dement of Galena Park,
president of the Association, said a 
poll of the membership showed a 
wide majority of the coaches want 
spring training continued. <

“ We do not think football should 
be discriminated against, he declared 
as the annual Texas Coaching 
School, with 800 mentors enrolled, 
entered its second day. “There is 
fall training for basketball and track 
so why not spring training for foot
ball? We also think the baseball 
campaign should be carried on dur
ing the summer, after school is out, 
because of the interference of the 
sport with school at a time when 
there are so many activities incident 
to graduation. If the baseball race 
Is conducted in the summer, as the 
Interscholastic League rules allow, 
then there would be no interference 
from spring football.”

Spring training was abolished in 
j a referendum of the league mem- 
i bersliip this year. The vote in such 
1 matters is by the school administra- 
j tors and the coaches have no voice, 
i The rule goes into effect next year. 
I Instead of a month spring training 
i tire schools will be allowed to start 
football training Aug. 15. Previously 
they had to wait until Sept. 1.

Under league rules repeal of the 
i abolition rule could not be perfected 
| before 1950. There will have to be 
j a w-ait of two years before another 
! referendum can be taken and if it 
is'repealed there will have to be a 
wait of another year before it may 
become effective.

The coaches also will seek a more 
liberal amateur rule. Dement said.

"The way the rule now is inter
preted a boy can't take anything as 
a prize in* an athletic contest. The 
boy can't even teach swimming if 
he is a life guard.” he said.

The fifteenth annual coaching 
school has already drawn its largest 
enrollment, in history with some 50 
more coaches than registered at Cor
pus Christ! last year when 750 en
rolled. Bill Carmichael of Bryan, 
.secretary of the Association, report
ed. More will register before the 
school ends.

/  I ready there is a bid for next 
year's clinic. It came from Dallas. 
Gene McCollum of Port Neches is 
in line for elevation to the presi
dency of the Association at Thurs
day’s meeting.
______ ___*___________ _ ___ ________Big Spring 3rd SackerHiis in 43rd Straight

Bv the Associated Press 
I Orlando Moreno stretched his hit- 
! ting streak to 43 consecutive games 
| I.i si. night, connecting for a home 
| mu and double in Big Spring’s twin 

victory over Ballinger.
The Big Spring third sackcr was 

assured «  Longhorn League record 
as this is the first year of operation 
tor the class D league.

Ballinger bowed, 7-1, 5-1, with 
Lloyo Patterson yielding just eight 
hits un pitching both ends of the 
double bilk

ether results saw Midland spank 
Vernon, 13-3, and Odessa use three 
home runs to down Sweetwater, 8-2.

. ::71 2x

Is
117 N. Ballimi

I . i
'bulli

O p en  ü .’.'tin  
1 Ir
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Furr Grocers Beat- 
Magnolia Oil Co. 6-1

f I it Food defeated Magnolia Oil 
6-1 in an Industrial League Soft- 
bait g a m e at Skeltytown last night, 
while at Phillips, the Sportsman 
.Shni. walloped Texas Elf 16-6.

Sum Keel was the winning pitch
er foi Furr while Claude Heiskell 

123 niaiked up the success for the 
Sixirtsman Shop.

The league play closes August 15. 
with the four top teams iiieetirH» 
in a playoff series to determine the 
championship club.

efvedere C/ub
.'fiAWCIÑG : EVERY NIGHT 

PHONE «555 
ON BORGER HÌ-WAY

Kilgore Grabs Second In Lone Star League
By the Associated rPess

The Lone Star League standings 
had a different look today. Kilgore 
holding down second and Marshall 
fourth position.

The Drillers took over second from 
LUfkin oil a 16-10 decision over 
Jacksonville, which tumbled into 
fifth as Marshall swamped Lufkin, 
10 1.

In other games. Tyler blanked 
Henderson, 3-0. and Longview 
downed Bryan, 7-4.

Three triples, a double and a sin
gle by A1 Carr paced Marshall’s 
easy win. Jay Avera held Hender
son to four hits in Tyler's win. while 
June Graves won his ninth game of 
the season in checking Bryan.
MIDDLEWEIGHT CHAMP

EL PASO—OPi—Jimmy Curl. Tex
as, middleweight champion, landed 
a solid left to the stomach to knock 
out Joey Martinez, Juarez, Mexico, 
at 2:37 of the seventh round of a 
scheduled 10-rounder here last 
night. Curl weighed 156. Martinez 
159.

Open m ■'«j ., •"I8W F i f e A \dm. J
.'{fit:
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Oilers Rack Up Fifth 
Straight; Beat B Sox

The Oilers pushed their win streak 
to • five straight games last night 
when they beat the Abilene Blue 
Sox 6-3 in Oiler Park, behind the 
cautious pitching of T. L. Panai- 
aiito.

The big righthander, who was 
worki g his first'Complete game for 
the Oi.ers displayed near perfect 
control as he gave up only one base 
on balls and struck out seven bat
ters. He gave up only seven liits and 
two of them were scratch singles.

The Blue Hose mound artist, 
Coapland, hurled top notch ball, al
lowing only six hits, but they were 
bunched. He only surrendered four 
bases on balls, but three of them 
resulted in runs.

Scoring get Under way in the sec
ond inning when Abilene's first 
lacker Means got first on, an In 
field hit and catcher Kinitski lined 
one over the left field wall to put 
the Hose ahead tv/o markers.

The Hose added another tally in 
the third, when center fielder Runge 
singled, third sacker Bowland got 
an infield hit, left fielder Pressly 
was given a base on balls and short
stop Tom O’Connell fumbled right 
fielder Beran’s grounder to let 
Runge home

The Oilers came cut strong in the 
bottom of the third. Third base
man Tony Range and left fielder 
Ben Gregory collected a pair of 
.singles. Then second sacker R. C. 
Otey drove one over the left field 
wall to tie up the ball game.

In the fourth, the Oilers got out 
front by a single run when center 
fielder Jack Riley walked, right 
fielder Rav Bauer singled and 
Range singled to bring Riley home.

Panaranto protec ted his ope-run 
margin by allowing only one hit 
dining the next three innings. Then 
in the eighth the oilers picked up 
two runs when Coapland got wild 
and Issued three free tickets to first.

First baseman Bob Bailey‘walked, 
Riley sacrificed, Bauer walked, and 
Warren singled, to bring Bailey 
home. Range was then walked, and 
Gregory flied out to center field to 
let Bauer score.

W hen Two Heads Are 
Not Better than One

A B ILE N E — AB R H PO A
« îlica, HH . . . . . . . ................... 5 <1 «1 2 2
Munse, c f  ......... . . . . . . . . .  5 1 «» 5 <1
(îrrer, 2 b ............ ..................4 0 1 3 4
Howland, *th . . . ................  4 0 2 1 •>
I’ rcMxly, If . . . . . ................  li (1 0 o 0
Heran, r f ............ ...................4 »1 0 0 0
Altaos, lb  . . . . ................  4 1 1 0
k in itsk i. c ........ ................ 3 1 1 € t
('oapland , i> . . . ................  li »» 0 0 2
x M eyers .......... _________ 1 0 0 0 0

T o t a ls ................................36 3 7 21 n
x Halted Tor Coapland in Oth.
P A M P A — AB R H PO A

Otey, 2h ................ ..
O’Connell, ss 
Bailey, Ih  *
Itttoy. c f .................
Bauer, r f ...................
W arren, c  ................
I tu riffe. 3 b .............
( ¡regory , If .................
Panaranto, i * ...........

Tota ls ....................
Score by Inni nor*:

Abilene .......................

3 1
1
34 
I

10 0
1 1

2
1 0

0 JO 00 2 0
1 0 0 
1
2 1

7 0

0 0
X  i  4  -23--Hi-
021 00O 000— 3

Pam pa *.............................  003 100 02x -«
terrors: Greor, Coapland. O’Connell 

2. Hun»* hatted In: Kinitski 2, Otey 3. 
W arren. Range, <Gregory. T w o-bake 
hits: Pressley, W arren. Hom e runs; 
Kinitski. Otey. S acrifices : Uijey. 
Double pi Ays: Coapland to K initski to 
G lim ; G reer: to Means. Left on bases: 
Abilene 7. Pam pa 0. Bases on balls: 
O ff Coapland 4. o ff  Panaranto 1. 
S trike-ou ts : By Coapland 6; by P an- 
a r ;an to  1. Hits o ff : Coapland K for C. 
runs in X Innings;: Panaranto 7 for  3 
runs in 0 Innings. .W ild pitches: P an 
aranto 7. Hits o ff :  Coapland X for , 6 
W in g  pilch  el*: Coapland.

5 RODEO D A N C E S !  A U G . 6 *7 *8 -9  A N D  10
ORCHESTRA EACH NIGHT!

Doors Open 8 p. m. Daily
/

Adm.— 60c per PersonCALW ED ., T H O R S. A N D  S A T . NIGH T
F eatu rin g  M od ern  D a n ce  M usic.R O Y  T E R R Y

A N D  H IS P IO N E E R  P L A Y B O Y S

W ill fea tu re  o ld  tim e m u sic  F r id a y  n igh t, A u g . 8, 
and on Su n day n igh t, A u g . 10 , a n d  every  F rid ay  
night th erea fter .

Tunc in on KHI Z— Every Day — 12:30

Como out each nipht to see them and to hear them 
play your requests while enjoying your beer.S O U T H E R N  C L U f i

AIR-CONDITIONED
Phone.9545 for Early Table Reservations as There Is 
No TabU Charge. —

By JOSEPH B. KELLEY 
(Subbing for Hugh Fullerton. Jr)
BOSTON—</P) — Becoming more 

discouraged daily over his sore 
pitching arm, qoston Braves Hurler 
Johnny Beaziey dopes the "general 
who ordered me to pitch in Hawaii 
feels better than I do.”

Johnny, who has been to all kinds 
of doctors and has had all kinds of 
injections, didn’t even make the last 
trip with the Braves. Recently, when 
able to raise his arm he has pitched 
batting practice for the Red Sox. 
His trouble, he says, stems ftrom a 
pitching assignment oy a general 
who disregarded the former Cardi
nal's plea that he wasn't in shape. 
He has a 2-0 record in 24 innings of 
work.

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE FUN
Recently at Lowell, Mass., a game 

went 11 innings. At the end of the 
regulation nine with the score Lynn 
Red Sox 3. Lowell 3, the plate um
pire removed his mask and protec
tor, emptied balls from his pockets 
and started for the dressing room. 
A lusty lunged spectator howled, 
“ You can’t go yet, the game isn't 
over.” With the crowd guffawing 
and his face red the ump climbed 
back into his harness. He was re
minded every half inning thereafter. 
“ You can't go yet. we'll let you know 
when." Curfew ended the ump's dis
comfort and the game ended 3-3 
after 11 frames.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
FORENSICS

Kevin (Chuck) Connors, Mobile 
Bears’ firt baseman, wowed the Bos
ton Baseball Writers’ Dinner last 
winter with his recitation of "Casey 
at the Bat.” Chuck, a former Seton 
Hall athlete, has a secret ambition 
to be a stage or radio actor and ex
plains it this way: "When I was at 
Seton Hall some of the kids looked 
down at some of us who played on 
teams. In my first speech class I 
flubbed badly. I got so mad I en
tered the elocution class and prac
ticed nightly before a mirror."

FOOTBALL NOTE
Boston College, which enjoys cor

dial relations with schools in both 
the Southern and Southeastern 
Conferences, probably will bring one 
or two Southwestern Conference 
teams here in 1947. Both Alabama 
and Tennessee proltebly would rec
ommend the game strongly to any 
of their Southwest rivals as it is re
ported. thoae two Southern colleges 
collected their largest regular sea
son checks after playing before 
pm ked houses at Braves Field.
Read The Fan pa News Want Ads

Two heads are not better than 
one when ballplayers go after 
the same fly ball. First base- 
man Phil Cavarretta, left, 
managed to hang onto one hit 
high in the air at Wrigley Field 
by the Giants' pitcher Clint 
Hartung, despite the persist
ence of second baseman Bob 
Sturgeon. The Cubs won, 5-3.McCullough Melhodisl Junior Boys Wallop Presbyterians. 18-1
The McCullough Methodist Junior 

Boys really had a time of it last 
night as they blasted the highly 
touted Presbyterian 18-L The Meth
odists scored in every inning while 
allowing the Presbyterians only one 
plate crossing in tne fourth inning. 
Alvin Ward pitched for the McCul
lough boys and liad perfect fielding 
support from his teammates. Carl 
Kennedy was on the mound for the 
losers and could do nothing with the 
big b^ts of the Methodists,

Tlie Calvary Baptist Junior Boys 
received a scare last night in the 
seventh inning when the trailing 
First Baptists made a desperate 
rally and succeeded in crossing home 
plate five times, but this fire was 
soon extinguished and the Calvary 
Boys eked out. a 25 22 victory. Ger
ald Matthews hurled for the win
ning Calvary Baptists while Elmer 
Wilson did mound duties for the 
First Baptists.

The First Christian Junior Boys 
slugged out an eight-run lead in the 
first inning last night in their game 
with the First Methodists and they 
were never in really serious trouble 
throughout tiie entire ball game. 
Charles McCray pitched for the win
ning Christians and did an excellent 
job. blanking the Methodists" two 
innings and allowing them only one 
tally on three occasions.

The McCullough Methodist Junior 
Girls scored 14 runs in the first in
ning and went on to overwhelm the 
First Baptist Girls 38-7 behind the 
excellent pitching of Nancy Rath. 
The Baptists scored all seven of 
their runs, in the first two frames 
while the Methodists scored in ev
ery inning, counting 11 times in 
the fourth and men nine in the 
fifth.

The First Christian Junior Girls 
gave Pitcher Clara Washington 
some real support last night when 
they defeated the Central Baptist 
14 6. The Baptists got off to an early 
lead, but this lead was quickly de
molished' when the Christians start
ed their heavy scoring. Pat, Young, 
Baptist Hitcher, worked herself into 
a hole in the fourth inning when 
the Christians crossed home plate 
seven times to give a very con
vincing margin.

Junior Boys
Presbyterians ...........0 0 0 1 0 0— 1
McCullough Meta. .6 1 2 6 3 x—18
Calvary Baptist ..7  1 6 1 2 2 6—25
First Baptist ....... 4 1 6 1 2 3 5—22
Christian ____. . . .8  2 0 5 3 1 2—21
First Methodist 5 1 0  1 0—14

Junior Girls
McCullough ......... (14) 1 3 (11)—38
First Baptist .. 3 4 0 0 0— 7
Central Baptist ......... 1 0 1 1 3— 6
First Christian ...........0 3 4 7 x—14

Bill Speer Is in Rerih's All-Star Football Linenp
EL PASO—(fP)—Schoolboy basket

ball and football squads that will 
appear in all star games here this 
week as features of the annual Tex
as Coaching School went through 
the second day of practice with the 
gridders on a two-a-day training 
routine and the cagers working only 
once.

Initial sessions yesterday indicat
ed the South sqtAd would be fa
vored to win the football game Fri
day but* that the North would get 
the nod in the basketball game 
Thursday night.

Coaching the footballers are Bo 
McMillin of Indiana for the North 
and Jess Neely of Rice for the 
South, with the latter employing 
the T  formation. Tutoring the 
basketball players are Forrest Cox 
of Colorado for the North and Adolf 
Rupp of Kentucky for the South.

More than 4,000 tickets have been 
sold for the grid game and 2,700 
for the cage tilt.

One change in the all star line
ups was reported today. Ernest 
Hodges of Avinger, guard on the 
North basketball squad, will be un
able to participate because of an 
appendectomy several days afe'o. 
Alfred Hughes of Borger will sub
stitute for Hodges.

Here are the star squads: 
Basketball

NORTH—Jose Palafox, E3 Paso, 
Alberto Franco, Marfa, H. M. Fra
zier, Gruve, and Bill Watson. Mc- 
Camey, forwards; Jewell McDowell, 
Amarilla, Jack Brown, CroZier Tech 
(Dallas), Clifford Wall, Bowie (El 
Paso* and Hughes, guards; Marcus 
Frelberger, Greenville, and D. W. 
Harkins, Levelland, centers.

SOUTH — Marvin Voss, Pettus, 
James Leonard, Johnson City. Jack 
Idtux. Alvin, and Gordon Carring
ton, East Mountain, forwards; Keith 
Carpenter. Beeville, Norman Fran
cis, Bryan, Charles Lutz, D Stroo- 
man, Victoria and John DeWitt, 
Waco, centers.
Football

NORTH—Donnie Lughter, Austin 
<F3 Paso) and Abe Lincoln, Sweet
water, centers; Bob Beal. Paschal 
(Fort Worth), Bobby Gamer, Den
ison, Herman Foster, Odessa, Bill 
Sluder, Gainesville, and Bill Hunter, 
North Dallas, guards; Richard Lowe. 
Wichita Falls, Charles Burton, Parts, 
Steve Dowden, Odessa, and Harold 
Headrick, San Angelo, tackles; Billy 
Moorman, Odessa, Leo Fikes, High
land Park (Dallas), Bill Dupriest, 
Crozier Tech, Bill Speer, Pampa, 
and Stanley Clayton, Sherman, 
ends; Dorbandt Barton. Fort Stock- 
ton. Ike Stuver, Ysleta, John Me- 
danich, Peeo, Don Cunningham,. 
Graham, Bob Matzig. Sunset. (Dal
las), Harland Collins, Amarillo, I. 
D Russell, Wellington, and Bill 
McPherson, Amon Carter Riverside 
(Fort" Worth), backs.

SOUTH — Bill Repass, Lamar 
(Houston, Danny Cbehrane, Galves
ton. and Frank Parker, Brownsville, 
centers; James Peatherston, Gates- 
vilfe. Jessie George, Palestine. Mor
ris W’eis, Marshall, and Gene Vyk- 
ukal, Goose Creek, tackles; Eugene 
Hambirck, Gelena Park, Roy Reed, 
Frownsville, Mickey Spencer, Pasa
dena. and Nick Kazanas, Waco 
guards; Billy Porter. TSfler, Raft 
Payne, Thomas Jefferson (San An
tonio). Billy Wright. Milby (Hous
ton) and George Gentry, Temple, 
ends; Vernon Glass, Corpus Christi, 
Frank White, Breckenrldge, Gordon 
Wyatt, Austin, Charlie Royalty, 
Freeport, Kyle Rote, Thomas Jef
ferson, Jimmie Jones, White Oak, 
Elanton Taylor, Hondo, Carl Mol- 
berg, Fredericksburg, and James 
Mott, Lufkin, backs.

Texarkana Increases 
Big State Loop Lead

By the Associated rPess
Texarkana’s Big State League lead 

had increased to three games today, 
the Bears winning their ninth 
straight in Waco last night. 6-2.

Only one other first division team 
— Wichita Falls—managed to come 
out on the long end of the scoring. 
The Spudders dumped Shcrman- 
Denison, 14-10. but Greenville bowed 
to Gainesville, 13-7. and Paris to 
Austin, 11-10.

Road tlir Nows Classified Ads

Houston Buffs Increase Lead 
Willi Double Win Over Sports

By The Associated Press Staff
Two homestretch drives held the 

interest of Texas League fans to
day.

The first finds Houston and Fort 
Worth running neck and neck for 
the lead, while far behind Dallas, 
Shreveport and Tulsa are staging 
a strange battle for the last two 
spots in the first division.

Dallas skidded into a full game 
lead over fourth place Shreveport 
last night—losing 12-4 to Oklaho
ma City as Shreveport dropped an
other pair to Houston, 5-2, 2-0.

Tulsa edged within half-game o f  
fourth on a 4-3 decision over Fort 
Worth, while the surprising San 
Antonio Missions took their fourth 
stright—beating Beaumont, 5-1.

A wild first inning spoiled "home
town" night for Dallas fans. Right 
after Johnny Creel, Bob Finley, 
Quentin Altizer and Ralph Marshall 
were presented traveling bags by 
Club President George Schepps, Ok
lahoma City traveled around the 
baseapath nine times.

The four players' are all Dallas 
boys and 2,735 fans turned out to 
see them honored.

The Indians traveled some more 
in the second, seventh and ninth 
innings while Arcel came through 
with a two-run homer in the third 
for Dallas. The Rebels added sin
gle tallies in the sixth and seventh 
frames.

A1 Papal held Shreveport to three 
hits in the nightcap after his Hous
ton mates came from behind to win 
the firpt game. The double win gave 
the Buffs a two-game lead over 
Fort Worth.

John Miller scattered four Beau
mont hits as San Antonio started 
its belated drive to climb from the 
cellar. Beaumont’s lone run came 
in the second on Stringer’s home 
inn. George Corona and Grant 
homered for San Antonio.

Tulsa bounced back from Dwain 
Sloat’s no-hlt, no-run game last 
night to score the winning run oij

three errors in the ninth Inning.
Houston shifts over to Shreveport 

tonight to continue against the 
Sports. Other sites remain the 
same, with Oklahoma City at Dal
las; Tulsa at Fort Worth, and 
Beaumont at San Antonio.Terfas J r . Baseball Championship Tilt Scheduled Tonight

AUSTIN—(A*)—Austin and Adam
son of Dallas, tangle tonight for 
the American Legion Junior Base
ball State Championship.

The Austin nine came from be
hind to defeat Lubbock. 6-5, in 11 
Innings last night and advance to 
the finals.

Undefeated Adamson can win the 
title by defeating Austin, but if the 
Buddies win a second game will be
necessary.

Denny Davidson, Lubbock pitcher, 
fanned 14 Austin batters and held 
Austin in checj until the eleventh 
when he gave up three hits.

Ace Hopkins. Austin second base
man, hit a home run, triple and 
two singles to lead the game’s bat
ting.

Charles Gaily led Lubbock at tlie
plate, hitting three singles In five 
times at bat.

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS  
By The Associated Prats 

NATIONAL LEAGUE ,
HiUturg—Walker, I'liiludclphia .347;

Conner, N ew  York .327.
Hom e runs— Mize, New York 32; 

Marshall, New York 27.
Pitch I ng— Black well, Cincinnati 18-4 

.81K; Jansen, New York 11-4 .733. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE  

B atting— Kelj, D etroit .335; Boud
reau. C leveland .334.

Home r u n s - W illiam s. w M o n  ,24; 
Heath, St. Louis 20.

PitehiiiK. New York 5-0 1.000; Har
der, C leveland (i-1 ,8.'»7.

Monrovia, Liberia, was named for 
U. S. President James Monroe.S P E C IA L  N O T IC E

T O  A L L  O U R  C U S T O M E R S : *
We have reopened our. body and paint shop and 

have in charge LEONARD PICKRTT, who has had 
21 years experience. Bring your car to us for com
plete body and paint work.COFFEY PONTIAC CO.

A L L  W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D
220 N. Somerville 6----P on tia c---- 8 Phone 365

Mr Passengers * 5c Air Mail Air Freight • Air Exprtf«

SPEARMAN COWGIRL — Mrs. 
OrJn McCauley, above, will be 
Spearman's entry in the Cowgirl 
Sponsors Contest to fee held In 
connection with the four-day 
Top o' Texas Rodeo and Horse 
Show. Mrs. McCauley is pictured 
here mounted on one of her 
horses “Sandy." However, she 
will ride another mount, “Joe,” 

In the contests.

Y O U R  L I N C O L N  M E R I T S  
L I N C O L N  C A R E

JuST AS there are differences in motor cars, there are differences 
in service, too. Like you, we’re proud o f your Lincoln. It deserves 
the protection o f  Lincoln care that matches this truly fine car.

W hen you see us for Lincoln Service you get the protection 
o f Lincoln-trained mechanics . . .  the assurance o f regulation 
Lincoln replacement parts . . . the satisfaction o f a job  well and 

,  carefully done.

j .  C. DANIEL S MOTOR CO.
219 W . Tyng St. P h on e  1615

'■Wf**'*',
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Farm Home Scene 
Of Bridal Shower 
For Mrs. Tinsley

A bridal shower honoring Mrs. 
Roy Tinsley was given recently at 
the Tinsley farm home with Mes- 
dames Lee Butcher, Rosa Owens. 
Tom Eckerd, and Matilda Smith, 
Los Angeles, as hostesses

Games were played, and ice cream 
and cake were served to Messrs, 
and Mmes. Vallmert, O W. AUston, 
J. B. Townsend, C. H. Mundy, Irvin 
Dole, 'Mesdames Essie Routines, Lula 
Purdy. S. Sullivan, G. N. Buzzard, 
W. O. Kinzer, J. F. Meers, Misses 
Josephine Thomas and Dorothy 
Barritt, and the honor guests.

Tea-Shower Fetes 
Betrothed Couple

A tea and shower honoring Miss 
Jean Talley, daughter ol  Mr.  and
Mrs. R. W. Talley, and Bill Miller, 
student at Texas Tech, was given 
Sunday afternoon by Mr. and Mrs. 
Huelyn Laycock at their home. 31A
N. Ward. Ruby Johnson was '|a^ 
hostess, v wM
. Guests were received by Mrs. Lay- 

cock. Jean and Bill, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Talley.

Misses Katherine Talley, sister of 
the bride-elect, and Berdine Lay- 
cock presided at the bride’s book.

The honoree, dressed in an ice- 
burg blue crepe dress, was present-, 
ed a pink and white carnation cor
sage. M.rs. Talley, whose dress was 
of blush pink, wore a white gladioli 
corsage.

Decorations in the receiving room 
carried out the bride-elect’s chosen 
colors of pink and white. Floral ar
rangements featured pink and white 
dahlias, pink sweetpeas and white 
daisies.
'• Pink roses, sweetpeas and daisies 
encircled the crystal punch bowl 
which was a centerpiece for the lace 
laid table. Streamers of pink satin 
ribbons bearing the names “Jean 
and Bill—August 1” ran verticaUy 
from punch bowl to the edge of 
the table.

Mrs. Margaret Dial was seated at 
the punch bowl and was assisted 
by Mrs. Mary Wilson who served 
individual frosted cakes, salted nuts 

and pink and white mints.
Gifts were displayed by Ruby 

Johnson in a room decked with 
phloxs.

Calling during the receiving 
hours were Messrs, and Mmes. W. B. 
Martin, Flaudie Gallman. A. B. Car- 
ruth. Vem Savage. W. M. Coulson. 
Clifton Shirley. Ike Lister, Borger; 
Mrs. Mary Wilson and Carol Jean. 
Mrs. O- L. Howe. Berdene and 
Brantley Laycock.
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Rev. Hamilton Will Conduct Conference Sunday, August 17
SHAMROCK—<S|gelali—Rev. W. 

E. Hamilton, superintendent of the 
Clarendon District, will conduct the 
first quarterly conference of the new 
conference at the Dozier Methodist 
Church at 2 o ’clock on Sunday, 
August 17.

Rev. Hamilton will bring the mes
sage at the 11 o ’clock worship hour.

One of the events of the business 
session of the conference will be the 
consideration of the asking and ac
ceptances of the funds for World 
Service. Rev. H. R. Bennett, Sham
rock Circuit pastor, stated

Members and friends of the con
gregation are invited to the dinner 
to be served by the church at 12 
o ’clock noon.

om be- 
>. ln U 
ance to

pitcher, 
id held 
leventh

not realize how important their 
jobs are.

If they did, they would take more 
pride in their work. But then, per
haps, nobody has ever bothered to 
tell them how important they really 
are.

Jerome, Idaho, Is Scene for Wedding 
Of Barbara Norris and Donald Leyson M rs. Emma Louvier Is Bride of Roy Tinsley

Relatives and a few close friends 
gat norad in the sanctuary of the 
First Christian Church on July 21 
at 8 o ’clock in the evening to wit
ness the wedding of Mrs. Qruna 
Louvier and Roy Tinsley.

Rev. Beauford A. Norris perform
ed the double ring ceremony.

The couple is at home on Mr. 
Tinsley’s farm which is located four 
miles east of Pampu.

New Mobeeiie Mission Erecting Tabernacle
The Assembly of God Mission of 

New Mobeetie is erecting a taber
nacle on the highway between New 
Mobeetie and Old Mobeetie for the 
purpose of conducting a series of 
out-door revivals the remainder of 
the summer, according to an an
nouncement made by the pastor, 
Bonita Hudson.

The revivals opened Sunday night 
with Lindora Goodlier. 809 S. 
Barnes, Pampa, in charge of the

Miss Barbara Norris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Norris of Payette, Idaho, became the bride of Donald 
Leyson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hewell J. Leyson of Jerome, 
Idaho, in a candlelight ceremony performed Sunday, July 
20, at the home of the bridegroom’s parents. -

Preceding the ceremony the can- —------ -------- :------------------------------------
dies were lighted by Miss Harriett r u l l - «  W n m o n  F W l n r o  
Norris, sister of the bride, who wore U C tlld o  »1 U llic l l  L /C L lu I C 
n pastel pink afternoon dress and
a corsage of lavender gladioli. The H n o n  W a r  n n  F a c V l in c  
wedding music was played by Mrs. U p C U  11 CH Uli 1 d b l l l l l b
Thelma Gibson. ■» m a r t i i c  ftfii p

The bride chose a white linen “ y MAK1 ,,A  1 u  . ^
dress and a white hat with green DALLAS—</P) — War which one
veil and matching green accessories Dallas woman declared on longer 
for her wedding. She carried white skirts for women was picking up 
gladioli arranged with satin stream- recruits over the city today.

. .  j __ c_ x 1 ...........____________ ______ ______ :  l _  u D . i t  n i A ' . . A  n r v t  n r o t  m o n .  n r / v > M -
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Announcement
The Executive Board of the Busi

ness and Professional Women's Club 
will meet in Dr. Emily Hicks office, 
600 N. Gray, tonight at 7:30.

AU executive members are urged 
to attend this meeting.

Mrs. Wesley Leake 
Honored With Party

SHAMROCK— (Special) — Mrs. 
Wesley Leake was honoree at a par
ty in the home of Mrs. W. R. Cole
man Tuesday evening.

The occasion was the birthday of 
the honoree. who was the recipient 
of a number of gifts.

The affair was given on the back 
lawn of the Coleman home and re
freshments of ice cream and cake 
were served.

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Mallow and children, 
Peggy and Diana; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Beaty and children. Du- 
wayne and Donna; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jay Rabo. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Can
trell, and Mrs. J. R. Lang.

Deborah Club Meets 
With Mrs. Huckins

Mrs. Gertrude Huckins was host
ess to the Deborah Club of Skelly- 
uwn Wednesday afternoon at her

ers and white sweetpeas on a white 
Bible.

Mrs. Norris and Mrs. Leyson both 
wore light blue crepe dresses with 
coi sages of r;almon pink gladioli.

A breakfast was served to the 
bridal couple and relatives at Nel’s 
Cafe following tiie service.

Tlie couple left on a wedding trip, 
after which they wiU visit the 
bridegroom's parents at Sunbeam 
Dam, where they are spending the 
summer.

Mrs. Leysen is a 1946 graduate of 
Pampa High School and attended 
Phillips University at Enid. Chela.

The bridegroom Is a graduate of 
Jerome High School and served in 
the Navy from February 1945, to 
July 1946.

Members spent the afternoon do
ing fancy work, the proceeds of 
which will go to the lodge building 
fund.

A sandwich plate, cake and- iced 
drink were served to Mesdames Elsa 
Morgan, B. H. Eubanks, Leslie Bur
ba. C. C. Coleman, two guests, Mrs. 
Miles Pearston and son. and Miss 
Barbara Huckins.

M rs. L . R . McBride IsHosiess lo A uxiliary
The American Legion Auxiliary 

met Monday night on the lawn of 
the L. R. McBride home, 603 E.
Faster.

Mrs. Mike Roche, acting president, 
presided. Mrs. Frank Lard read a

Crt • headttart on au
tumn with thi* lovely 
Mript-il »nil In grey or 

brown— emphasizing *urh important 
new detail» a* long line», tab detail», 
one-button closing, and a »lim, elongated 
•kirt. Later, it '» llte perfect auit for 
undrr vour coat.
Sire» I0-1R . . . COO oc

Read the Pampa News Want Ads contribute to “get this thing go
ing."

This deluge of women incensed 
over a change in style they didn't 
want caught Mrs. Woodard unpre
pared.

"I ’ll need help,” she admitted

Medical Test Proved This 
Crest to  Relieve M O NTH LY voting against proposed amend

ment 3JR-N which will come up for 
voting on August 23.

At the next meeting, to be held 
August 18 in the City Club Room. 
Mrs. B. E. McNutt will report on

They will be at home In Pocatello.
will attend- IdahoIdaho, where Iv 

Stute College in the fall.
Out of towm relatives attending 

the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Harriett ol

ing later this week. Some sort of 
club emblem was the chief con
cern.

"It’s the men designers that start
ed it," Mrs. Woodard declared, back 
to the longer skirts. “Why should 
we have to dress like they do In 
France. It’s an ugly style. And It’s 
against our religion.”

Financial reasons, because new 
dresses would have to be bought to 
conform to the longer skirt style, 
comprised the chief objection.

“And we have our husbands’ 
backing because of this,” Mrs. 
Woodard added.

But one woman touched on an
other reason in a card received to
day when she asked, “what would 
my husband have to look at when 
skirts are long?

Norris and Harriett ol Payette, 
Idaho; Mrs H. J. Leyson of Good
ing, Idaho; Mrs. Nettie Metcalf, 99- 
year-old grpndmother of the bride
groom of Gooding. Idaho; and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Jacoby of Twin Falls. 
Idaho.

Are you troubled by 
distress of teraale 
functional monthly 
disturbances? Does 
this make you suffer 
from petn, feel so ner
vous, restless, weak—

Mrs. Clyde Bennett 
Is Hostess to Club

PANHANDLE— (Special) — The 
Liberty Community Club met in 
the home of Mrs. Clyde Bennett 
Thursday with Mrs. Frank Metcalf, 
vice president, in charge. The meet
ing was opened »1th the repeating 
of the club collect.

The program for the day was a 
round-table discussion of “ Ideal Va
cation Interests.”

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
E. M. Vincent of Dallas and Miss 
Dons Metcalf, visitors; and Mes
dames Marla J. Metcalf, M. L. 
Vance. B. K. Bentley. Leo F. Det- 
ten, Paul Obrepht, H. R. Pugh, j .  
W. Randall, F. A. Metcalf and Miss 
Martha Metcalf.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Leo Detten.

________time»? Then ■JL r !  A
do try Lydia K. Pink-
ham'* Vegetable C om -*................
oound to relieve »uch «ymptoms!

In a recent medical test Ptnkliama 
Compound proved remarkably helpfulCompound proved remarkably-----
to women troubled this way. It’s w tat 
Doctors call a uterine sedative. It i's» 
a grand soothing effect on one o /  
woman's viost im portant organs.

Tak-st regularly —  Plnkhams Ccm- 
pomt? helps build up resistance to such 
distress. Also a g:»at stomachic to-ilcl
LY D IA  E . P IN K H A M ’ *  S3M&i

lA IK A I t IM V K  F O R  A U T U M NRoller Rink Reopening Tuesday» A ng. 5th
8  P . M .

Open each afternoon— 2:00 o'clock 
Open each evening— 8:00 o'clock- Broadhnrst's Roller Rink

123 North Ward

Smooth rayon gabardine with new 
eye-stopping tabs at the neckline and waist. Note the 
gored skirt, contrasting 
leather belt and large

right for college or
careers. Black and R K

Intermediate BTU 
Has Picnic Supper

MOBEETIE—(Special)— The In
termediate Department of the Bap
tist Training Uniim was entertained 
with a picnic supper Thursday
night.

Sandwiches and soft drinks were 
served to the sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jiggs Leonard, and Betty Jean Pat
ton, Drew and Billy Godwin, Bev
erly Caldwell, Madge Patterson, 
Edith St. John. Onida Burke. Peggy 
Williams, Mary Louise Matthews, 
Roberta Leonard, Dorothy Mat
thews, Patsy Johnston, Loretta Mat
thews, Irene Lurleke, Byron St. 
John, Bill tLonard, Jos Fred Leo- 
John, Bill Leonard. Joe Fred Leo- 
Roy Hathaway. Vick Hathaway, 
Doyle Greenhouse. Donald Ray Wa
ters. Hayward Romlnes, Harold 
Gatlin, Hansford Jenkins. Nep Pat
ten, and two guests, Ruth Rhodes, 
Ft. \^orth, anti Mrs. Lucille Mooie, 
Pampa.

new autumn
colon, 12-20,

Pan-Fork Camp Has 
Largest Attendance

SHAMROCK—(Special)— A rec
ord-breaking attendance was re
ported at the Pan-Fork Encamp
ment which was held last week by 
the Panhandle and North Fork 
Baptist Associations.

There were 267 boys and 283 girls 
enrolled during the week.

Rev. Edw. C. Deer was director 
of the comp. Dr. A. J. Quinn, mis
sionary of District Ten. served as 
camp pastor. Dr. C. E. Colton, 
professor of Bible at Wayland Col-

well-befng. If you want to buy ah  
aoto, so * lis now about financing it. Sure lo put you in a clou by yourself I A taucilly- 

droped new rayon crepe two-piece dreu just made 

foe YOU. Outstanding valve, in jewel tone* and 

block. Y  Size* 9 to ITT

By SUE BURNETT
Your ABC Special this week fea

tures a frock that’s easy to sew— 
and easy to launder too! This cute 
puff sleeves dress buttons from neck 
to hem so she can dress quickly, 
has a snowy white yoke at the top 
and a pert bow. What tot could 
resist such a pretty outfit.

Pattern No. 8206 la designed, for 
'sizes 3, 3, 4. 5 and 6 years. Size 2, 
I 7/8 yards of 35 or 39-Inch; yoke, 
1/4  yard.

For this pattern, send 25 cents. In 
COINS, your name, address, siae de
sired, and the PATTERN NUMBER 
to  Sue Burnett, Pampa News. 1190 
Are Americas, New York 18, N. Y.

Ready now— the new Summer 
FASHIONS. 53 pages of style, color, 
fashion hejvs for every woman who 
sews. Send twenty-five cents fotr 
your copy today.

Consumed raw. watercress and 
strawberries are good sources o f as
corbic acid. Important vitamins to 
the diet. Another rich source ja the 
edible hip of the wild rose.
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ment, we need cables and 
switchboards to furnish tele
phone service.

)  But the need is nation-wide. In the 
Southwest alone, equipment is needed 
in 700 dues to serve 235,000 people, /fj
There are still shortages and de- \-4 
lays, but we are getting our share i'm 
of what the factories produce and i f  
we’re putting it in as quickly as we JjL 
can, in as many places as we can.
One thing we do k n ow ...if ingenuity 
and hard work can bring it about, we’U 
have this job licked one of these days.

j  Factories are turning out this com
plex equipment faster and faster.

Panhandle News
PANHANDLE — (Special)— Mrs. 

James Paetzold and son, Marcel, 
Harper. Iowa, are visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Preusser.

illness 
r hob- Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Barber of 

Bethany. Okla., are visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Mil- 
ton.

Mrs. Hazel Bergen of Honolulu, 
Hawaii, is visitlng her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Kibbey. This is her 
first trip to the States in 15 years.

Rev. and Mrs. L. E. Godwin and 
daughter, Barbara, have gone to 
Dallas where Barbara will have a 
medical check-up.

horses

Dickie Clark of Wichita. Kas.. is 
visiting his grandmother. Mrs. Anna 
Clark, and great-uncles, C. L. and 
Frank Heaston.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hogan of

Leaves From a Correspondent's Life Note Book
BY HAL BOYLE 

ANNAPOLIS. Md. — UP) — News 
doesn't change—only the men who 
make the news.

To prove this you have only to 
glance back through the files of
old newspapers such as -T h e  Marv- *  ®hiW *ml discovered the results were far more satisfactory than having__ . . . .  * f bn animol tToVX/d in foor n f  iff mnciAs n» nrti Nt-Am An »L» AAnA «.¡nUi U«land Oasette,” a weekly that has 
been portraying the American scene 
—with a few forced interruptions 
—since 1727.

Take, for example, government 
experiments in crop control in re
cent years.

In 1729—some 218 years ago— 
Maryland planters protested heat
edly that the London dealers had 
sold their tobacco below agreed 
prices.

The London merchants, as re
ported by the Maryland Gazette, 
sent back word that market was 
overstocked and made these sug
gestions to the planters to hold the 
prices stable:

“ First, by planting less tobacco 
every year.

"Second, by destroying every year 
all trash and mean tobacco.

"Third, by forbearing to plant 
every fourth year.” Does that sound 
familiar.

Advertisements in those days 
didn’t come from department stores. 
They were principally about rum. 
real estate (housing was liard to 
find) and runaway slaves.

The price of Jamaica rum in An
napolis .on March 11. 1728: per 
single gallon. 75 cents. Lemonade 
cost more than that now.

The Gazette, like other Colonial 
newspapers that served as well- 
springs for American liberty, ran 
from one to four pages. It had a 
subscription rate of only $3.15 a 
year. Leading Colonial figures con
tributed to it, and it had special 
correspondents in London. Paris. 
Prague. Lisbon and half a dozen 
other European countries.

There were no giant press as
sociations to speed information. A 
headline of Oct. 21. 1762. announced 
a royal birth the previous August 
12: “Great joy to the nation! A 
prince of Wales,is born. Qod save 
the king.”

Three years later the Gazette 
wasn't printing anything about God 
saving the king. The "Stamp Act" 
had been passed putting a prohib
itive tax on newspapers and pamph
lets. Sturdily independent, publisher 
Jona Green printed a skull and 
crossbones where the stamp was 
to be affixed.

Now 220 years old and known to 
Anne Arundel County citizens as 
"The Maryland Bible." the Gazette 
Is still coming out weekly. Under 
present publisher Talbot T. Speer 
it has grown to sixteen pages and 
the subscription price has dropped 
to $2 -a year. The Gazette uses 
printer's now instead of linseed oil 
mixed with lampblack—the ink of 
Colonial times.

But the news—births, deaths, crop 
reports, sailings, unusual animal 
stories and government doings—is 
pretty much the same as ever.

Panhandle Woman
Kindness, Patience, Love Make) 
For Best MethiAki Training

Successful Horse Trainer

Animals are trained by followini 
by beating them in obedience and the" 
ness, patience and love.

Mrs. Rose Gordon of Panhandle chose the latter method when only

general methods. One of them 
Ether by treating them with kind-

In Hollywood
(While Johnson is on vacation, 

outstanding Hollywood personalities 
are plnch-hitiing for him.»

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.Cemetery Memorials
ED FOB AN, Owner 

M l E. Harvester Phone H5S

ALMANAC

AUGUST
S—Atomic bomb used for 

first time. 1945.

7— Creation of the War de
partment oi the US, 
1789.

8— Russia declares war on 
, Japan. 1945.

9— Iraak Walton bom, 1593.
• • »

10— Smithsonian institute
---- - founded, 1846.

11— Robert Fulton's steam
boat. the'.’Clermont", 
sailed, 1807.

„ ► 12—Hawaii annexed to U S, 
1898.

B eau tifu l g r e e t in g  c a r d s  

For every  occasion .

PAM PA
K OFFICE SUPPLY

Everything for the Office

the animal stand in fear of its master or mistress as the case might be.
Although Mrs. Gordon never went Into professional horse training, 

she trained several horses for her own amusement and some few for the 
benefit of others. At least three of her products are expected to appear 
in various functions of the Third Annual Top o' Texas Rodeo and Horse 
Show. However, none of them will enter any calf roping and bulldog- 
ging, but will participate in the parade, horse show and kid pony show.

As a child she started with dogs 
and canaries finally coming up to 
horses, ponies and even into the 
field of mules and lions. Mrs. Gor
don never undertook any regulated 
course of studies in animal train
ing. Her natural lovfc and admira
tion ior the intelligence of four leg
ged beasts gave her the impetus and 
instinct to train them and make 
the lessons stick. Her methods were 
al' through kindness, patience, un
derstanding and the giving of a 
small reward for a job well done.

There was Andy the lion. He was 
only a cub when she took hold of 
him and raised him until he was a 
full grown lion. Mrs. Gordon re
lated: Andy would play with anyone 
at anytime. All visiousness was lost 
l>ecause Andy had been raised in 
civilization and treated with ease. 
When he grew too large to be kept 
in the house lie was sent to the 
Amarillo Zoo. This was his first ex
perience in being caged. Where 
Andy is now Mrs. Gordon docs not 
know.

As time flowed its ceaseless way, 
Mrs. Gordon put other animals 
through the same program of un
derstanding training. But the years 
took their toll. Her strength was 
not what it used to be and 
forced her to go easy with he: 
by. Today she has only one Shet
land pony, a Paint and a Palomino.

Sissy, the little Shetland is 
able of riding the range and 
ir.g cattle with the best quarter 
horse or cutting horse. Sissy is reg
ularly ridden by six year old LaNcll 
Mooney, Mrs. Gordon's granddaugh
ter. Dude, the Paint, can do 'most 
any trick asked of him. Both 
and pony arc expected to appear in 
the Third Annual Top o' Texas 
Rodeo and Horse Show ridden by 
their present mistresses. LaNell and 
her older sister Luvene. Luvene. 
however,, is recuperating from an 
operation and may not be permitted 
to ride Dude

Another product of Mrs. Gordon’s 
stables is Hogan, who has a special 
story devoted to him in this edition.

Mrs. Gordon's only son. Bernard 
Gordon, was killed in a plane crash 
while training li. A. P. pilots in 
Oklahoma during World War II.

Besides the three equines, Mrs. 
Cordon now owns two dogs, one a 
highly trained cocker spaniel. The 
little black dog was originally owned 
by Bernard Gordon. One day the 
little dog was taken to Bernard's 
grave several months after he was 
killed. She immediately threw her
self on the grave and refused to 
move. After a period of coaxing she 
was led away.

Mrs. Gordon, while she will not 
divulge the exact number of years 
she has been a resident of Earth, 
readily admits that she can well re
member the days of the horse drawn 
street cars.

Born cn a ranch in Iowa, she 
traveled to many sections of the 
country, mostly with the oil fields. 
She spent several years in the Penn
sylvania oil fields before coming to 
the Panhandle in 1938. Here she 
has remained since that time.

The sprightly female horse train
er worked for a time with Mrs. Lola 
Burdctt. nationally famous female 
animal trainer. Mrs. Burdctt was 
here in 1939 and Mrs. Gordon ex
pects her to return for another visit 
sometime in the future.

Fortunately, Mrs. G o r d o n 's  
strength is slowly returning to a de
gree and she is now negotiating a 
property purchase where she will be 
able to obtain a string of Shetland 
ponies and train them for herself 
and others.

“Animals arc intelligent," she told 
this reporter, "and too many times 
are not given sufficient credit for 
vhat they do understand or know, 
or what they arc capable of learn
ing." She has proven this with Ho
gan, with Danny, with Sissy and 
Dude, not to mention many other 
horses, dogs, and other animals.

BY SHIRLEY TEMPLE
I'm anxious to have the public no 

longer confuse my present career 
with that of my career as a child 
star. After all. I'm 19. a married 
woman and already embarked on a 
career of grown roles. For one who 
wants to prove tier versatility as a 
young actress it's no help to have 
the Curly-Top tradition clinging to 
her name, as much as I'm grateful 
to Curly-Top for all she did for me.

Currently, I'm portraying the 
most mature emotional role I've 
ever attempted in' Warner Bros.’ 
“ Mary Hagen," in which I'm co- 
starred with Ronald Reagan, un
der the direction of Peter Godfrey.

Briefly, it's the story of the ef
fect of malicious smull town gos
sip on the life of a young girl. 
From the novel, “That Hagen Girl" 
by Edith Roberts, tiie picture pro
vides me with a complete dramatic 
range.
AMBITIOUS CAREER

Why. I even get to be Shake
speare’s Juliet in one sequence of 
the picture and you can imagine 
what an enticement that is for any 
actress. «.

I have great faith in my advisers 
who have been careful to guide 
me through the difficult transi
tion of my career from a child ac
tress to leading woman.

What do I want from my career, 
To keep working until I'm a grand
mother. It's as broad as that. I 
want Intelligent pictures and intel
ligent characterizations. I want to 
keep learning ail there is to know 
about acting. Actually, you never 
stop learning.

I don't care whether the empha
sis is on comedy or drama. Ether 
pleases me. although to be honest, 
I prefer roles in which I cry a nd 
make others cry. I even like to see 
sad mothion pictures.

I've been in the business 16 years 
and it's been a wonderful life. I 
wouldn't have had any other. Of 
course, my marriage must come 
first now but John Agar, my hus
band. isn’t one who believes that 
a w ifi’s place must be in the home. 
He knows how important my ca
reer is, and has been, to me. Even 
when we have children. I expect 
to continue acting.
MOTHER IS ADVISOR

My mother is my companion on 
the set. Just as in the old days. I 
like to have her there. She has a 
true professional point of view and 
her suggestions are invaluable. Her 
graciousness makes her popular with 
one and all and she is a great help 
in playing hostess to visitors when 
I ’m too busy to do the honors my
self.

Both mother and father Insist 
that I make all my own decisions. 
They want me to handle my own 
affairs. My father is niy business 
manager but he Is teaching me to 
guide my own destiny in money 
matters. It's too early yet to say 
how wise I am as n business wom
en. But I have hopes.

In my own home, of course. I 
assume all responsibilities o f a 
housewife although I have an ex
cellent housekeeper to run things 
for me. especially when I'm at the 
studio. But I make a point of know
ing everything that's going on. I 
know it’s my responsibility.

Reverting to my desire to get 
out from under the "Curly-Top" 
label- I can recall “ Baby. Take a 
Bowl", an early success of mine, 
and say, baby has taken her bow 
and wants to be off to bigger and 
better things.

Hardly a month goes by during 
which some member of the fam
ily doesn’t have a cold or upset 
stomach, earache or minor in
jury. Keep them all minor—by 
consulting your physician first; 
and by having us fill his pre
scription in our fine pharmacy 
department.

WILSON DRUG
2 Registered Pharmacists on Duty 

300 S. Cuyler Phone 600

WELL TRAINED “ DUDE” poses lovingly with his trainer, Mrs. Rose Gordon, before showing off some 
of his stunts. In second snap “Dude”  asks for a kisr as any gentleman should. Upper right shows “ Dude” 
going into a stretch for Lavene Mooney who plans to enter him in the horse show of the Top o’ Texas 
Rodeo. Lower center left catches “Dude” mounting a pedestal to pose and later kneels at Luvene's or
der. Right bottom finds “Dude” receiving an award of sugar for a performance weU done. Lower left 
shows six year old LaNell Mooney on “Sis,” a Shetland pony trained by Mrs. Gordon. LaNcll and “ SU” 
also expect to enter the Kid Pony Show. Both girls are granddaughters of Mrs. Gordon.

DR. MALCOLM BROWN, above, 
is general chairman of the Palo
mino Show that was to begin to
day at 1 o’clock at Recreation 
Park. The show is being held in 
connection with this year's Top o' 
Texas Rodeo and Horse Show.

\ PRI CE S A L E !On Wallpaper and Ceiling *«. Still Going On.
Over 125 Patterns Lett 
to Hake Your SelectionPanhandle Lumber Co., Inc.

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

This is an open letter to Mr. Pot
rillo, the music czar. You may look 
over his shoulder and read if you 
wish.

Dear Mr. Potrillo:
From the rock-bound coast of 

California to the sunny shores of 
Maine (we reversed the wording ad
visedly to avoid copyright infringe
ment) millions o f Americans are 
listening to jukeboxes.

In nine out of ten of the boxes 
there is a song by one of your boys 
t hat is titled “ Across the Alley From 
the Alamo."

You also hear this song over the

radio, from homes where people are 
playing it on phonographs, and 
lrom your live bands.

Now. Mr. Petriilo. this song is giv
ing America the false impression 
that the Alamo, pride of Texas, is 
probably located in a slum district 
because it is on an alley.

It uiakas people think Texans are 
pretty careless and arc not taking 
care of their shrine.

I have Just visited San Antonio, 
' ’home of the Alamo. I spent an hour 

looking for that alley.
There is no alley across from the 

Alamo. Mr. Petrjllo. There is none 
behind it. There is none on cither 
side of it.

I went to a lot of trouble getting 
this information for you, Mr. Pot
rillo, and I hope you can do some
thing with it:

The Alamo is in the heart of San 
Antonio. It is beautifully kept. In 
front of it it Alamo Plaza. The 
street is nAmed Alamo Plaza. There 
is. also, a small plaza, or park.

To the right of the Alamo, look
ing at it from the front, is Crockett 
Street. Back of it is Nacogdoches 
Street. To the left is Houston St. 
Also, it is touched by Travis, Ave
nue E and 12th St.

You probably wonder how so 
mjtny streets can touch one square 
llock. but you don't, know San An
tonio streets. They curve and twist 
so much that no one would be sur
prised, for example, while driving 
down Plores to cross Flores crossing 
itself.

The above-mentioned streets, Mr. 
Petriilo, are legitimate streets, and 
not alleys. They house hotels huge 
ofiice buildings, stores, etc.

Obviously, you see, one of your 
boys has erred.

We frankly don’t know what can 
be done about the situation, but we 
feel sure that you can figure out, 
something.

Maybe you can increase your 
membership duos, and donate the 
funds to helping us rebuild the Al
amo's reputation.

And for goodness sake-, don't let 
anyone write a' sor.g called "In the 
San Jacinto Slums ” It might make 
a good title, but San Jacinto Bat
tlefield is nnothcr Texas shrine, and 
it’s in good shape, Mr. Potrillo.

Alameda, Calif., were 
friends here this week.

visiting

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hanson of 
Hondo, arc visiting their son, I. W. 
Hanson and family.

R. A. Mitchell, a patient in North
west Texas Hospital, Amarillo, is 
improving according to his physi
cians.

Mr. ad Mrs. Bob Sells of Albu
querque, N. M., have returned to 
their home after a visit with Mrs. 
Sell's twin sister, Mrs. Luther Devin 
and family. Dixie Faye Brown and 
Jane Devin returned with them for 
a two week visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Dow King and son 
of Pampa visited this week in the 
home of his father, W. B. King, and 
sister. Miss Dessa King.

Mrs. A. E. Granstaff and 
Kern, have gone to Petersburg, 
for a month visit.

son
III.,

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Newsom of 
Hereford were business visitors in 
Panhandle this week.

Mrs. L. O. Neimier is a surgical 
patient at St. Anthony's Hospital, 
Amarillo.

Volcanic Mt. Popocatepetl is 17.- 
888 feet high.
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COWGIRL SPONSOR—Margaret 
Price, pictured above, will repre
sent the Flying “ W” Ranch, in the 
Cowgirl Sponsor Contest that will 
he held in connection with the 
Top o' Texas Rodeo and Horse 
Show that officially opens tomor
row. Margaret will be seen 
throughout the contest on her fa
vorite mount, “Jole Blon.”

Ammonium Nitrate 
Ship Ordered Out

LE HAVRE —(JP)— The freighter 
Cgna from New York, loaded with 
2.300 tons of ammonium nitrate left 
Le Havre for an unannounced des
tination today after port authorities 
ordered her out o f the harbor. A 
ship loaded with a similar cargo ex
ploded last week at Brest.

Liberia is about the size of Ohio 
or Pennsylvania.

R E A L  E S T A T E  L O A N S
For Building, Repairing 

'  Refinancing
FHA Conventional 

Low Rates—Long Terms.
S ecu rity  F e d e ra l S av in gs 

and  L oan  A ss o c ia t io n  |
C om bs-W oricy Bldg. Phone 604

J TU ESD AY
6:00— Hod Harrigan— MBS. ,
6:16— Vlrarll Mott Sonus. ,
6:80—Captain M ldnight-M B S.
6 : « —Tom M lx -M B S .
6.00 —Fuiton Lewis, Jr.. News—MBS. 
#: 16— Five-Minute Mysteries.
SiW— Vandercook Ne\Us.
6:28—Sports and News.
6:30—Adventures of the Falcon— 

MBS.
7:00—Gabriel Heatter—MBS.
7:16— Real Life Stories— MBS.
7:30—American Forum of the Air—  

MBS.
8:16— Vic Domone— MBS.
8:30—International Quls—MBS.
9:00—Decision Now.
9:16— Special Invent lira tor—MBS.
9:30— Dance Orchestra—MBS.
9:56— News—MBS.

10:00— Dance Orchestra—MBS.
10:30— Dance Orchestra—MBS.
10:65— News— MBS.
11:00—Record Show.
11:30— Record Show.
12:00— Sian Off.

W ED N ESD A Y  
6:30— News.
6:30— News.
6.35— Gene Horton Songs.
6:50-1340 Ranch.
7:00— Editor's Diary—MBS.
7:15— The Open Bible.
7:45— Breakfast Rhythms.
7:65—News.
8:00—Arthur Gaethe— MBS.
8:15— Faith in Our Tim e—MBS.
8:30 Say It With Music— MBS.
9:00— Pampa Party Line.
9:15—Tell Your Neighbor—MBS.
9:30— Heart's Desire—MBS.

10:00— Fashion Letter.
10:05— Musical Interlude.
10:10— Ills Majesty the Baby.
10:15—Coffee Time.
10:30—Marine Band— MBS.
11:00—Cedric Fosier News—MBS. 
11:15—Smile T lm e-M B S .
11:30—J. L. Swindle News.
11:45—Checkerboard Jamboree—MBS. 
12:00— Music Ala Carte.
12:16— Local News.
12:30— Dinnerbell Jamboree.
12:45—People Know Everythin*.

1 :00—Queen for a Day—MBS.
1:30— Music for Wednesday.
1:45—Jackie Hill Show— MBS.
2.00—Ersklnn Johnson—MBS.
2:15—The Johnson F am ily -M B S.
2:30—Two Ton Baker—MBS.
2:45—Little Concert.
3:00— AM Request Show.
4:00—A1I Request 8 how.
4:45—Adventure Parade— MRS. 

Tonight on Networks 
NBC—5 Supper Clul<: 6 Milton Berle;

7 Call The Police; 7:30 Fred W aring;
8 Philip Marloe; 8:30 Sigmund Bom
bers.

CBS— 6 Big Town: 6:30 Mr. and 
Mrs. North: 7 W e. The People; 7:30 
Studio One.

ABC—6:30 The Green Hornet; 7:30 
Berkshire Festival; 9 Museum of Mod' 
ern Music.

and Mrs. Weldon Bates and James 
of Canyon were guests in the BUI | 
Price home over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. John Myers o i l  
Tulsa, Okla., are visiting Mrs. I. B .f 
Noble-and family.

Mr. and Mrs. E  W. Means, Port! 
Aransas, are visiting her sister, M ia ] 
Bert Bost, and family. 1

Mrs. Georgia Noble, Texoma, I
Okla.. visited her son, I. B. Noble | 
and family recently.

Americans made a great contribu
tion to the war, but it is right and I 
proper that we have a claim upon] 
them to assist now with their great] 
production policy. — Ernest Bevin, | 
British foreign secretary.

NO. 1244
In the matter of the estate of Joseph 

Anderson Bunch. Deceased.
In tlic County Court of Gray Coun

ty, Texas.
NOTICE TO TH U  CREDITORS OF 

TH E ESTATE OF JOSEPH AN- 
. DEItSON BUNCH. DECEASED.

Notice Is hereby given that original 
letters of Administration upon tlie I 
Estate of Joseph Anderson Bunch, 
deceased, were granted to mo. the un- 
dersiKiied, on the 28th day of July. 
1947. by the County Court of Gray I 
County. A1I persons having claims I 
against said Estate .are hereby re-1 
quested to present the same to me I 
within the time prescribed by law. My I 
residence and Post Office address are I 
617 N. Cuyler Street, Pampa, Gray I 
County. Texas. 1

H EN RY M ELISSA BUNCH. , 
Independent Executrix of the Estate L 

of Joseph Anderson Bunch, Decease!
A uk.' 5-12-19-26

e
P A a li  r r u i C y  

R ichard  Dru$

Wednesday On Networks
NBC— 7:30 a. m. Clevelandarlcs: ! 

Fred W aring; 10:30 W ords and Music 
11 a. m. Concert; 6 p. in. Champs; 1 
Texas and J:ux; 8 The Big Story.

CBS—9 a. m. Arthur Godfrey; I p, 
m. Double Or Northing; 2:30 Give and 
Take; 5 Robert O. Lewis: 6 Melody 
Hour; 7 Rhapsody in Rhythm.

ABC—8 Breakfast Club; 10 Tom  
Breneham: I p. in. Maggie McNeills; 
2:30 Paul Whiteman; 6:30 Lone Ran
gers; 8:30 Eddie Albert; 9 Phil Sll 
vers.

Skellytown News
SKELLYTOWN— (Special)— Miss 

Hulda Thoes of Topeka. Kas., aunt 
of Earl Thoes, spent several days 
in the Thoes home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mercer an
nounce the arrival o f a daughter 
horn at the Worley Hospital, July 
31. Site weighed 5 pounds and 9 
ounces and has been named Sherry 
Gay.

Mrs. Aaron Statts and daughters, 
of Enid, Okla., are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Statts and family.

Mr?. Bill Price and daughter, 
Kathryn, were Amarillo shoppers 
Thursday.

Vernon Day of Perryton and Mr.

MORE FUN
In Your Vocation Travol 
WITH THIS COMPLITI
PRE-VACATION

□  Tune-up the casino fbc
top performance.

B l  Lubricate the ch u ila
□  Inspect the transmission 

ana differential lubricants*
□  Chance motor oil; inspMS 

*41 «tor.
□  T t i t  brake»—adjust If

needed.
□  Inspect windshield wipacn 

lights and steering;
THE  P R I C I T

Probably less than poo expo« 
•opoy.

i w p u a  _____________________Boyles Nash Co.
I I«  8 . FrostM A N  W A N T E D

o
Have good opening with bright future for > young 

married man. Prefer one with sales and tire servicing 
experience. Permanent position with advancement for 
a man with ambition.

See K. C. Watkins
B. F. Goodrich Store 108 S. Cuyler

America is the best half-educated 
country In the world. — Nicholas 
Murray Butler, President Emeritus 
of Columbia University.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE . . .  with . . .  MAJOR HOOPLA
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Harket Briefs
.. STOCK AVERAGES  

(Compiled By The Associated 
August 4))

x. . _  30 Ind IS rails. 15 util 60
Net Change........ * D .8 D .0 D
Monday ................. «4.3 24,g i2
Previous Day . . .  94.9 35.4 42.
W eek Ago ........... 96.9 36.4 42.
Month Ago ......... 34.1 34.5 43.

*  iSIl i***h ............  36.3 »8.5 47.
J*47 ............. 83 -  27.7 40

.  3348 } “ Bh .......... 110.4 51.2 55
1345 L o w ............... 82.0 80.» 42

stocks
.2 l> .6 
8 66.3
5 66.3 
8 6T.T
1 66.3 

76.8 
«3.0

6 58.5
4 82.4
5 63.4

W ALL STREET STOCKS
TOKK;, A 1**' 4—(HV-Htpcks Ktncrally^bogKcd down in today’s mar- 

Ket, the third successive Monday dip, 
but pressure was lacking throughout 
and dealings aiuong the slowest pf the 
past month.

Brokers c.jrfld find little bullish fuel 
In the now,} and retreating teitdonclct 
persisted from the start. Steels, ino- 
*” !*■ rujaores and rails displayed con-. 
slderaiyfe softness. Scattered leaders 
rp w jÄ d  plus marks at the close al- 
4 be 4g h losses of fractious to 2 or moro 
IHjdUts were numerous. Low-quoted 
ihsues accounted for much of the 
day’s volume which dwindled to about 
760.000 shares.

Backward performers were U. S. 
Steel. Bethlehem. American Rolling 
Mills, General Motors. Chrysler, Santa 
Ke, Soul lo i n Pacific, Great Northern 
Kailay, Bultiinoro A Ohio. Northern, 
Pacific, U. S. Rubber. Goodyear, Mont
gomery Ward. International llarves- 
4or, American Smelting, Cerro de Pas- 
co. General Electric, Du Pont, Ownes- 
llllnols, Dana Corp. (Despite a stock 
dividend) and Tlinkln Roller Bearing 
(In the face of a raised disburse
ment.

Bonds eased. Grains exhibited 
strength with corn up the day's per
missible limit of 8 cents a bushel at 
a record high. s

N EW  YORK STOCKS 
By The Associated Press

Am Airlines . .  58 8% 8% I
Am Tel A Tel . . .  37 157% 156% 151
Am Woolen ___  75 43% 42% 4;
Anaconda Cop . .  24 36% 35% 3!
Aueroon-Clayt . . .  1 51 61 51
Atch T A S K . . . «  87 if. 85% 8;
Aviation Mfg . . .  13 5%  5% Î
Beth Steel . . . .  12 9« 88% 85
Chrysler Corp . .  62 58% 57% 51
Cont Motors . . . .  27 7% 7% 7
Cont Oil Del . . . .  13 46 45% 4Î
Curtiss Wright . .  6 4% 4% 4
Freeport Sulph . .  4 41% 41% 41
Gen Elec . . . . . . .  35 37% 36% :i(
»len Motors . . . .  M 60% 59% 6>
Goodrich (BF) . .  5 53% 52 52
Greyhound Corp 34 9% 9% i
Gulf Oil ............... 16 .73% 73% 72
Houston Oil ........  7 24% 24% 24
Inter Harvester 10 89 87% Si
Kan City South 1 22 22 "  22
Lockheed Aire . . 7  12 11% 11
Mo-Kan-Tex . . . .  11 6% 5% 5
Montgom Ward 12 61% 60 60
National Gypsum 10 19% 18% IS
No Am Aviation 3 7% 70, 7
Ohio Oil ............  4 24% 26 26
Packard Motor 461 5% 5 5
Pan Am Airways 25 11% 10% 10
Panhandle P & R 22 7% 7 7
Penney (JC) . . . .  9 47 4« 40
Phillips Pet i . . .  18 60 59Vi 60

• i i ú m a á a á s a N M aP E R T H  o f  a  D O L L
¿ f y  d iild a  atcuvJm ncs

© by Hilda low.once; Distributed by NEA SERVICE, INC.

•  We fix fiate.
•  34-hour Bçrvlca.
•  We pick up fiate

McWilliams service station
4M Is Cojler « Phon« SI

T il 10 NTORV1 Thr fir«l girl 
Mack lutcrvUiWH 1« Kttty Brice, 
the tele* 1»It«1 nr operator.. She ad
mits ItutU'N suicide caused talk at 
the time. “Like why doe« a girl 
Jumi» out of u window when she's 
only lived In n i»laee two days 
and didn’t get nuy mails or |»hone 
calls, or anything/* «he says.

♦ * *
XXIV

H E was surprised to And that he 
liked and pitied Jewel on 

sight. She leaned against the doot 
and watched him with a sleepy 
look.

“ Sit down, Jewel. Do you know 
why I want to sec you?”

“Yes, sir.”
“ Were you a friend of Ruth Mil 

ler’s?”
“ No. sir.”
“ Mind if I ask you a few ques

tions anyway?”
“ No, sir.”
“ Fine. Jewel, you’re a very im

portant person for twe reasons. 
You were the first girl to reach 
Ruth Miller’s body and you also 
operate the elevator. You sec and 
hear things. Now, on the night of 
the party did you recognize Ruth 
when she rode in your car?”

“ Yes. sir.”
“You did? That’s interesting. 

How did you know it was Ruth?” 
“ She was with April. You al

ways know April.”
“ Of course. I forgot about that. 

You couldn’ t mistake Ruth when 
she was with April. But when she 
left the party and went up to her 
room, did you recognize her then?”  

“ 1 didn’ t take her up.”  Jewel 
looked over his head.

He heard the faint note of alarm 
in her voice. She heard it, too, 
and tried to cover it up with a 
tuneless little whistle.

“Jewel.”  he said reproachfully, 
“stop kidding me. Of course you 
took her up, you can’t get in trou
ble for that. What’s the matter 
with you?”

“ I didn’t take her up. She lived 
on seventh, and I never went to 
seventh after the party began. 
Other floors, but not seventh.”  
Only her big hands, gripping her

raw, red elbows, betrayed her 
nervousness.

“You’re sure?”
“ Yes, sir.”  She whistled again, 

with elaborate indifference, and 
examined the room with a bored 
look. It said he was wasting his 
time as well as hers. “ I made 
three trips, that's all,” she went on 
carelessly. “ Miss Small said I 
didn’t have to make any, she said 
the girls could run the car them
selves. she said I was to enjoy 
myself. But I made three trips 
anyway. But not Ruth Miller."

• • •
“ 'THREE, eh? How do you know 

■* one of your passengers wasn’t 
Ruth? If they all looked alike, 
and if she wasn’t with April that 
time.”

She looked over his head again. 
“ Because I know where I went. I 
never went to seventh. The first 
trip was two girls for fourth. I 
remember it was fourth because 
they talked disguised and I had to 
ask the floor twice. And they 
wanted me to wait for them and 
I did. And the next trip was one 
girl by herself. To sixth. I don't 
know who she was. I remember 
it was sixth because I went past 
the floor and had to go back.” 

“ Easy to walk from sixth to 
seventh, isn’t it?”

“ If you want to.”
“ What about the third trip?”  
“ Mrs. Mare!iall-Gill. She wanted 

fifth, this room here. This one. 
She always comes to this room 
here to fix her face. After I took 
her I came on down and went in 
the lounge to watch the dancing. I 
never went near the car again. It 
was 8:3S when I went in the 
lounge. It was Carlin’s band on 
the radio right after the news.”

A break, he told himself. She’s 
volunteering the time. Shrewd, or 
coached, or self-rehearsed.

“ I’m interested in that girl who 
rode up to sixth,”  he said. “ Do 
you think she stayed there?”

“ I don’t know. I only know I 
didn’t bring her down. People ran

4 TEWEL, will it upset you too 
"  much to 1

the ear themselves after I quit.”  
“ What ¡»ou t Mis. Marsh all - 

Gill?”
“ I don’t know. Maybe some

body went up and got her.”  Her 
eyes wandered around the room. 
“But she got down all right. I 
saw her myself, over by the ele
vator. 18 or 20 minutes later.”  r  

“ Fifteen or 20? Are you sure?”  
“ Carlin’s band ^ s  still on.”
She started to |Jkistle again.

« ' __________
tell me how you hap

pened to be the first girl on the 
scene?”

She made a small sound, like 
a sigh of relief. He knew why. 
They had come to a safe place, a 
safe place for everybody. Ruth 
Miller had been long dead when 
Jewel went into the courtyard. 
The trap had been sprung, the 
trapper1 had vanished.

“That’s no secret,”  she said. 
“ Everybody knows what I did, 
everybody knows it was me. Wc 
had our masks off. Everybody 
knew each other then.”

She said she had gone to her 
room at midnight. Some of the 
others had stayed downstairs. And 
she had opened her window and 
seen Mrs. Cashman and her dog 
in the court. “ They were coming 
through the gate. I watched be
cause sometimes the dog upsets 
our garbage. Then I heard her 
holler, not loud, but surprised. I 
thought she’d found something 
that was our property so I went 
down. I live on second and it 
didn’t take long, and I went right 
out the front door without speak
ing to anybody. And when I was 
half in the court I heard her 
scream. And then I saw it.”

“ Who came out next?”  
“ Everybody. Out the kitchen 

door, out the front, some looked 
out the windows. Miss Brady got 
the doctor and police. They didn’t 
know who it was. Even when 
they cut the mask off they didn't 
know. Then they saw her ring. 
It was her ring they knew her 
by . .

She stopped talking and her 
head snapped back.. She was 
listening. He listened too. Some
one was coming down the hall 
with quick, firm steps.

(To Be Continued)

Charles Mayhew Wins 
First Sabine Begaita

PORT ARTHUR— (O — The crown 
of the first annual Sabine Regatta 
rests today on the head of Charles 
Mayhew of Dallas and Shreveport.

Mayhew’. showing his speed to

some of the nation's best power boat 
pilots, »on  five of the last six races 
in three different divisions to win 
the championship 

He netted seven first places and 
a third in the eight races in which 
he competed for an aggregate score
of 3.005. ----------——

Harry Combs. Abilene. Tex., was 
third with 1,825. and J. C. Town
send. Port ’Arthur, was fourth.

Pampa Newt, Tuesday, August 5, 1947 PAGE I
Townsend scored 1,625 points In 225- 
cubtc Inch races alone.

No national records were ap
proached.

Ruthenium, one of the platinum 
metals, is rarely used in elemental 
form but is often employed to 
harden platinum and palladium.

HIGH ENROLLMENT
A U S T IN  — OP)—  Registrar E. J. 

Mathews of the University of Texas 
said today that enrollment exceed
ing 18.000 is expected for the fall 
term. Lost fall is was 17.000.

A  street in Monrovia, capital of
Liberia, is called “Broadway.”

Plymouth Oil 
rtire Oil

. 6 
12XN 

Radio Cor of Ain 30 
Itepublli' Steel . .  45 
Sear* Kncliuck 25 
Sinclair Oil . . . .  36 
Sconocy Vacuum 66 
Southern Pacific 22 
Stand Oll Cal . .  19 
Stand Oil im i . .  24 
Stand OH NJ . . .  22
Sun Oil ................. 2
Texa* Co . . . .  . . .  8 
T ex Gulf Prod 2S 
T ex  G ulf Sulph 10 
Tex Pac C ü  O . S 
T id e  W at A  Oil 13 
It Si R ubber . . . .  12
It S Steel ........... 34
W ootw orth (EW > 22

25%
26%

9
26%
39%
16%
17
43%
61
41%
79
05%
67%
16%
55%
34%
21%
46%
73%
51%

2 IV,
26%
8%

26%
39%
16
10%
43
60%
41%
78%
55
66%
16%
54
33%
21%
47
72%
50%

55
66-Y.
16%
54
33%
29%
47
72%
56%

SLEEP 
AW AY. 

SKIN BLEMISHESI
llaritheedi •Large P er« ‘ External Act* 

ALL KMPONO TO AMAZING NiW

f f i m i i i  Ten
NIGHT MASK works to correct 
your »kin troubles while you 
sleep! This now medicated lotion 
with rich lanolin base gives 
thrilling results overnight. Wake 
np in the morning to new beatitr, 
a complexion that glows with 
•mazing freshness. Leaves skin 
soft and smooth ss a child’s. Try 
NIGHT MASK tonight! One ap
plication wUl convince you com-

CAwUcstiou sins ....................$ 2

D R U G  S T O R E S

CHICAGO W H E A T
CHICAGO. A uk. 4—UP)—

Open High Low Close
Sep 2.32%-% 2.36%-2.32 2.3(%-2 34
Dee 2.3H%-2.31 2.34 2.29% 2.31%-%
May 2.25% 2.3« 2.25% 2.27%-%

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH, A uk. 4—  DPI —  

Wheat— No. 1 hard, according to pro
tein and hilling 2.39-2.44. .

Barley—No. 2 1.70-1.75.
O r» --N O . 2 red T.72%-1.18%.
Corn— No. 2 yellow 2.47-2.49.
Sorghums—No. 2 yellow milo per 

100 lbs 3.17-3.22.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Aug. 4— W*l— Dry weath

er over the mid-west caused heavy 
buying in corn on the Board of Trade 
today and prices soared the 8 -cenl 
daily limit. Oats were strong and 
wheat firm.

The September corn contract sold 
at 82.22%, n new all time high for an; 
corti delivery here. Previous pea. 
was $2.21 established Iasi mouth by the

July delivery.
Within the first minute of trading 

all corn contracts pumped the accent 
limit.

Grain traders said corn In the mid
west needs moisture. The oflfical 
forecast as for continued clear weath
er over most of the belt.

Wheat was ulded by a strong cash 
market.

All oats contracts hit new seasonal 
highs. Buying of the rain was in 
sympathy with the strong corn mar
ket.

Corn closed tip the full 8 -cent ad- 
cance with bids in the market and 
nothing offered for sale. September 
was 82 22%

Wheat finish 2% -3%  higher. Sep- 
teml>er 82.34%-82.34, and oats were 4 
to 4% higher, the September contract 
going above 81.C0 and ending 8100%- 
% . •

•  D A N C E  *
Every Wed., Sat. and 
Sunday Night at the

SOUTHERN CLUB
• BEER ALL THE TIME «

G L A S S E S  ON C R E D I T

■ * /  , \
Good vision requires a periodic eye exemlnqiion. Have your 
eyes examined yearly. Our prices are lowest.)

PAY AS LITTLE AS St WEEKLY

P A M P A  O P T I C A L  C O .
m i  EXAMINE» ' ' , * / .  ” Gt ASSES" FITTED

OFFICES AT. ZA’-E’V j07 N CIMUER ,

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH Aug. 4— 0P>—Cattle 

5.600; calves 3,800; slow: few early 
sales in most classes to shippers and 
small butcher* about steady: bulk of 
receipts raises and cows of medium 
and low grade which tended lower 
at 19.30 a. m.% Common to medium 
steeps and learllngs 13.00 to 21.00; 
good fat cows 15.50 to 17.50; common 
To medlunm cows 11.50 to 14.50; bulls 
10.50 to 16.00 Good and choice fat 
calves 18.00 to 821.50: combmon to 
medium calves 12.00 to 17.00; culls 
10.00 (o 11.50. Stocker calves, year
lings Hnd steers 15.00 to 21.50; stocker 
cows 13.50 down.

Hogs 900; Active and generally 
steady except medium grades which 
sold unevenly loer. Good and choice
180 to 260 pounds butchers 26.50. the 
top; good 150 to 170 pounds an dgond 
270 to 350 pounds 25.00 to 26.25; 
medium grade hogs generally 50 cents 

■lo 1.50 Im'Iow choice; sows mostly 
29.00 to 22.50; with light sows to 
23.00; good feeder pigs 22.00 to 24.00.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Aug. 4— «*> — 

(HSDA i—Cattle 23,000: calves 2300; 
slow on most slaughter classes; gri/n  
fed steers, steady to weak; little 
down on grass beef steers cattered 
shales weak to shade lower: cows 
weak to 25 lower; bulls, vealers and 
calves about steady with close of last 
week: around 45 per cent of run com
prised stockcrs and feeders with prices 
generally steady to -weak; spots low 
or; sales good and choice fed steers 
27.09-30.00 around 4 loads at latter 
price to ackers; fed medium and 
barely good short feds 24.00-26.50- top 
medium held well above 24.00: strictly 
good and cholee fed heifers and mixed 
yearling* 27.00-29.00; few grassy and 
short fed heifers, medlunm and low 
good 18.00-24.00; good cows rather 
scarce: few loads toppy medium and 
good 16.25-18.59; common and medium
13.00- 15.50; goml and choice vealers 
and calves 18.09-22,90; medium and 
good stoekers and luight feeder steers
17.00- 22.65- strictly good and choice 
feeders, 23.00-24.75: meaty weighty 
White faces 25.00-27.25: good and 
choice h%eifers 18.00-23.00; stock 
cows and calves fairly active; good 
kind sold 16.0-16.40;

Hogs 3000; slow, uneven, early sales 
250 lbs an ddown steady to 25 lower

HORSE SHOW JUDGE — Sir 
Jernigan, above, Is doe to have 
many hard decisions to make 
when he judges quarter horses 
during the shows here beginning 
tomorrow. Both the American 
and the National Quarter Horse 
Associations are staging shows 
during the four-day Top o’ Texas 
Rodeo and Horse Show.

than Fridays average; some bids off 
more on heavies; top 27.50 to all: 
good and choice lto-249 lbs 27.00-27.50; 
few 250-280 lb 25.75-27.00; sos tseMly 
.to 50 lower; bulk 20.00-23.00.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CliJCAGO. Aug. 4— (T5— (t’ SDA)— 

Potatoes. Colorado Bliss Triumphs 
83.15, cobblers 83.25; Idaho-Oregon 
Bliss Triumphs (3.00-3.10, long whites 
83.90; ..ebraska lied Warbus 82.80 
2.85: Texas Bliss Triumphs 83.00-3.10; 
Washington long whites 83.75-4.10; 
Russet Burbanks 83.75 (all U. S. No. 
■1 quullty washed).

NEW  ORLEANS FUTURES
N E W  ORLEANS. Aug. 4— OP) —  

Heavy Long liquidation and herge 
selling in cotton fturos here today
dropped prices 82.40 to 83.20 a bale.

Mu%ch% of the selling appareil 
Was stimulated by favorable lnterpre-

[ P A cl*îI  R ichard  Driiç
^  IO  T bV K'nysm.H PK^T/40

Doni Despair! Repair!
When your car seems to rattle and you find 
parts worn or gone, remember our auto repair 
shop is equipped and staffed as well as a fac* 
tory. There isn’t a job we can’t do. Have confi
dence in us and get the most out of your car.

ESTABLISHED 1027

CULBERSON CHEVROLET CO.
YOUR REPAIRS on the BUDGET PAY PLAN

212 North Ballard 366 - PHONE - 367 Pampa, Texas
Ton'll Like Our Service

tations of hte weather map, and by 
a growing belief that htc government’s 
first estimate of the crop next Friday 
might be larger than has been antici
pated.

Ofie private burcal made a crop 
guess of 11.609.000 bales.

Open High Low Close 
October . .  33.45 33.57 32.94 32.97
December 32.30 33.05 32.4« 32.42-41
March . . . .  32.60 32.65 32.14 32.17
May ..........  32.15 32.17 31.63 31.67-71
J u ly ..........  31.27 31.27 30.87 30.8T

NEW  ORLEANS SPOT COTTON
N EW  ORLEANS. Aug. 4—OP)—Spot 

cotton closed steady 83.00 a bale lower 
•loday sale* 1,283. low middling 29.25. 
middling 34.25, good middling 34.86. 
Receipts none, stock 56.141.

Gracie Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN

Well. I see that the Hopl Indians 
of Arizona are mad at the white 
men. They claim their medicine 
men danced up 
a beautiful batch 
of rain clouds and 
then we came 
along and took all 
the credit for the 
rain that follow
ed. Naturally an 
Indian sees red 
when he looks at 
another Indian, 
but now the Hopis 
are seeing red when they look at 
us.

I certainly hope they don’t de
clare war on us to fight them In
dian fashion. Imagine having to 
use those horrible inhuman toma
hawks and bow and arrows when 
we’re used to civilized weapons like 
atomic bombs.

And Imagine us defenseless wom
en being chased by fierce Indian 
warriors with long black hair, dark 
shouldering eyes, tufeh bronzed 
bodies—say, come to think o f it, 
who’s afraid) Let ’em comet
IK, DEGREES IN ITALY 

ROME—(fl*)—Italy is having her 
hottest weather since IMS. Rome's 
103.1 Sunday was only nine-tenths 
of a d e n «  abort of the 104 record 
set 4t yen* ago.

An era uf great mechanical In
vention was started by the in
vention of the shuttle by John 
Kay in lite , T _________  H

vest V a lu e s
B A C K - T O - S C H p O L  S A V I N G S

• A U G U S T  F U R N I T U R E  S A L E
A

HANDSOME NEW RADIO

PHONO COMBINATION

I3 9 95On farms: $6 a W**i, 
a h f Down Poymnot

Here’s a brilliant performing con
sole combination at a sensation- 
ally-low price! Cabinet of ridh, 
mahogany veneer! Bass^Boost 
for full, clear tone! Full range 
tone control! Quick-action auto
matic record changer! Full-view 
dial! Large record space!

WALL COVERING CUT 10%!
4Vi fool ENAMO-WALl . . . ‘q h J O "
Easy to apply! Looks like tile and L'*l- 
for years. Ideal for kitchen,- liailiroi.ni

FAMOUS BISSELL 
CARPET SWEEPER
Spring-controlled brush action requires 
no pressure! Built-in brush cleaner'.

WELL-STYLED * -
PLATFORM ROCKER 4 2 ”
Smooth rocking action ; ; : spring 
filled seal! Cotton tapestry covers.

366BOYS' 3.98 SCHOOL 
OXFORDS REDUCED!
Bargain for big boys! Rich brown leath
er wing tip »hoc. Leather soles. 1-6.

2 9 8CAROL BRENT SLIPON 
A TOP QUALITY AT
Compare with any $5 sweater! Pure 
wool, better fit, many colors. 34—40.

4 9 8BASIC GRAY SKIRT! 
BACK-TO-SCHOOL PET
For all around w e a r! M en sw ear  
grey wool, 1 0 0 ' . a ll wool. S ize s
22 to 28.

S3-PC. DINNER 
SERVICE POR I 1 8 ” 0“  8 C

Ivory-white semi .porcelain. Charming 
center flonl design; gold-color border!

REDUCED! SPRING- 
TYPE CLOTHESPINS -
The most dependable in any weather! 
Smooth clean wood with strong spring!

WARDS REG. 1.44 
SELF-POLISHING WAX
Pour and spread . . .  dries in 201 

to hard luster! Contains I

—

___----------- -yJfefc*
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A  R A O  US O F  
A  MILE HEARD

THAT.' , ^ 2

iV ^ W O O O , CALL k

E lA N D E P A N D  ) 
IE FOR SUPPER 
TELL THEM y '  

TO W IP E  THEIR ) - 
P E E T --  IT 'S  
BEEN RAINING) 4

«d  Sally except Saturday by The Pampa News, 121 W . Foater Aye
Taxait. Phone »66 All departmanla. MKMBLK OP THE A8 SO- 

D PRESS (Full Leaned W ire). The Associated Press In entitled «X- 
ly to the use for republication of all the local new* printed In thin 
iper, aa well as all AP news dispatches. Entered as second clans 
at the poet office at Pampa. Texas, under the Act of March 3rd. 137».

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
SHIER la Pampa S6c per week. Paid In advance {at of 
ha. M.OQ par atx months. 111.00 per year. Prloe per 
No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier

EA T  W A V E  ___________ _________ ________ *----- -----
It ’s been pretty hot generally throughout the Northern

s t r a n g e  T f— a l l  t
GUESTS ARE GOM 
B U T-TH E R E 'S  ONI 
MINK COAT L E F T  O vE R .r'',-^^

i a h , n o  rr- 
THAT’S  MY 
* L IT T L E  
. SECRET—

TELL US.
m aestro
HOW D O  
YOU GET 

f YOUR * 
l  IDEAS ?

Hemisphere these past few days. It’s been hot for Andrei 
Qromyko and Sir Alexander Cadogaa.. It’s been hot for 
Henry Kaiser and Sen. Owen Brewster. And, of course, 
it’s bfeen hot for a lot of less newsworthy people.

We know how Mr. Gromyko et al have been behaving 
during the heat wave. But perhaps if we consider for a 
moment how some of the lesser fry have been taking it, 
we will wind up with a better perspective and a bit of 
cautious hope.

A landscape gardener in Pennsylvania got out on the 
epd of a limb a'nd then sawed himself off. He fell 20 feet 
and survived.

A young Michigan couple whiled away a sultry evening 
with a game of Russian roulette— that criminally asinine 
game in which one chamber of a revolver is loaded, the 
p)ayer twirls the cylinder, pulls the trigger and hopes he

chambers. The husband

. DOWN 
THROUGH 
THE NIGHT, H a n k

started itseli.
Throughout 1942 the Truman 

Committee blasted away at Army. 
Navy, SPAB, Jesse Jones, big busi
ness. dollar-a-year men and every
body else. The charge was that 
there were too few planes built and 
that all contracts had been given 
to 19 companies, excluding some 00 
smaller companies that could have 
built 2000 planes a month.

In July. 1942, Henry J. Kaiser 
made a hot speech in Portland. 
Ore. He said idle shipyards could 
be used to build 5000 flying freight
ers a year—70-ton transports that 
could fly over the subs Since sink
ings were then at their height, the 
s|jeech was a sensation.
EIDN-T KNOW WHAT HE HAD

This story has never been told, 
but at the lime Kaiser made the 
speech, he didn’t know it was news. 
He thought he was making a speech 
just for two men—Rear Admirals E. 
S. Land and Howard S. Vickery of 
the Maritime Commission.

Kaiser was sore because he 
thought they weren’t pushing steel 
production hard enough. For lack of 
ship pluto, some yards were idle. So, 
in a spirit of “I ’ll make ’em wake 
up!” tCaiser made his speech advo
cating use of shipyards for build
ing flying boats.

He appeared first before the Tru
man Committee. Then he walked 
down the hall of the Senate Office 
building and told the story again to 
the Military Affairs Committee. At 
noon he spoke before the National 
Press Club. He took the town.

But Army and Navy would have 
none of it. They gave him a com
plete brushoff. But on Aug. 10 Don
ald Nelson, with heavy White House 
and Senate urging, gave Kaiser two 
letters of intent.

One letter authorized Kaiser to 
draw up plans to mass-produce the 
Marlin Mars—without priorities lor 
engines or materials. The conditions 
were impossible. Kaiser gave up 
within three months.

The other was a request that Jesse 
Jones give Kaiser and Howard 
Hughes an $18 million contract to 
build three experimental 140-ton 
moulded plywood flying boats. Con
tract was signed in September, ’42. 
The planes were to be delivered in 
15, 20 and 25 months.
COST AIM SEVEN MILLION, 
SAYS HUGHES

To date, R. P. C. has advanced 
all of the $18 million. It is obligated 

$1.5 million to pay

Lawrei
Tune ui 
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c v m  a

? IVSRS. KMLIKAK, DID 
BUST ER POSE FG!t MM 
PICTURES BV K0CMTZ 
BESIDE* THE-ER.- 

. KE.IN6 LE BABY ?  .

7 NOPE BUT 
HE HIT TW 
3wCK-P0T ON 
THAT OWE*. 

fOU'KE WASTIN’ 
, YOUR TIME, 
k  NÜSTER'

MR. PAPP ISN’T DOWN T  I  KNOW HOW THEY FEE’. .  BUT I'D 
THIS MORNING, CAPTNN \ LUCE TQ SEE MRS. kYu-LHCAK 
EAST. IN FACT. MOST OF I IF SHE'S HERE WIT" BUSTER!^ 
THE AGENCY IS HOME 
SICK IIJ fcLO w n H

the D o c f o t !  S f f l f h  1 j eH h  m »

LOOK FOR BABY PICTURES BY KOO’I 'Z  ILL HELP 
IN EMERY 1922 MAGAZINE THEY1«  6 0 T!/  YOU FOR A
-------------------- j , ----------------- -------------------- f  FEW HOURS.

0 *i r  J TILL MOTHER
\ Y l  f ï ^ \  IS OUE TO

A - A .  V ‘ W  \REACH SEW
L. -A  _______ X  YORK.! J

has drawn one of the empty 
didn’t survive.

Members of the White House staff sent back to the 
artist a portrait he had painted of Mr. Truman last year. 
The President had sat for the portrait in a gray suit, with 
gaily striped bow tie and pocket handkerchief to mateh. 
The staff asked the artist to change the ensemble to blue 
suit, polka dot tie and handkerchief to match. He did.

Also in simmering Yashington, where congressmen 
were scolding Howard Hughes for allegedly squandering 
public funds on wild parties, some of their colleagues were 
patriotically trying to save the taxpayers money. The 
Hoiise Commerce Committee had been voted a globe- 
circling junket for aviation study, but no funds. So they 
were trying to panhandle a free trip around the world 
from the airlines.

The annual carnival at New York’s Coney Island was 
called off because of “ insurmountable obstacles” — chief 
of which turned out to be a dearth of pretty girls to ride 
on the floats.

The judges of a Lions International parade in San 
Francisco got so entranced looking at a girl in a two-piece 
swim suit on the Arkansas float that they guve her first 
prize without checking the state’s name. Kansas gallantly 
gaveihe $250 prize back to Arkansas.

know how things were in Glocca Mora, but 
out hi tne Irish Sea a man swimming from Eire to Scotland 
had an awful time because he kept getting fouled up in 
large shoals of herring.

And in merry England, where one county recently 
banned Punch and Judy shows, the heat was giving the 
Nursery Schools Association of Britain a bad case of the 
jumps. The membership solemnly asked that “ Little Red 
Riding Hood” be banned as cruel, deceptive, and likely to 
give children fear complexes.

All this happned in about 48 hours of a hot spell. In the 
same space of time, let it be remembered, world affairs 
began looking increasingly dismal. One was reminded
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to spend anothi . .
for moving the huge plane from 
Culver City, Calif , to the coast. 
Hughes notified the government 
last February that the first plane 
was completed.

What R. F. C. will do with the 
plane after It flies, it has not the 
slightest idea. Second and third will 
never be built.

Hughes other contract, a $13 mil
lion job to build three high-speed 
photo reconnaissance planes for the 
army, was awarded in October, 1943, 
after Hughes had developed a proto
type. Hughes crashed and nearly 
killed himself in one of these ships 
last year. The third flew last April.

Elliot Roosevelt had a hand in 
pushing this contract. Most of the 
wild party shenanigans, arranged by 
Johnny Meyer, who was the Hughes 
‘■publicity man," are supposed to
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By Ray Tucker

FRIEND—Henry J. Kaiser's mys
terious role in the Howard Hughes 
Elliott Roosevelt airplane inquiry 
explains why the shipbuilder was 
never popular with Army-Navy of
ficers. War Production Board o f
ficials and the RFC during the war. 
It also explains why his current 
pleas for additional financial help 
in his clash with United States 
Steel. have fallen on deaf ears at 
Washington.

K8iser’s most influential friend at 
the Capital was not Elliott Roose
velt. It was President Roosevelt 
himself. Both were men of feverish 
imagination, and they were born 
promoters.

Mr. Kaiser's admitted genius in 
building ships in record time first 
endeared him to the late President. 
They knew how to sing songs and 
mqke headlines, political or indus
trial. which appealed to the people.

WASTE— Again and again the 
cash-on-the-barrel-head boss of the 
RPC. Jesse H. Jones, refused to 
make loans or delayed them, when 
Mr. KaLser was the applicant. But 
each time the phone would ring in 
the building only three blocks from  
the White House, and the Texan  
wop Id be forced to advance the 
money.

Thus the Kaiser-Hughes. $40 000 - 
000 superplane, which has not left 
the ground since it was started in 
1942. Is bracketed with such schemes 
as the Canol oil project in Canada, 
the. land route to Alaska, the Pan- 
American highway and numerous 
other 1941-1945 fantasies.

Ipcluding the wartime waste and 
unwarranted expenditures first re
vealed by the Brewster committee 
when President Truman headed it. 
It is estimated that at least $5,000.- 
000,000 has been demonstrated to be 
unnecessary. Some Brewster calcu
lators put It at a far higher figure. 
And this body has touched only a 
few selected and comparatively min
or activities so far.

properties. Funds totalling $123- 
000.000 were credited his account, 
and $118.000.000 has been disbursed.

He has paid back $17 858.000 on 
the principal, and $9,383.000 in in
terest. Now he wants the overall, 
original Fontana cost scaled down 
to $37.000.000 and he insists that 
the $17.858.000 he has paid be de 
ducted from that nn.ouni. He would 
thus get it for approxi mately 
$ 20.000.000.

GENEROUS—Mr. Kaiser, as al
ways. reinforces his arguments 
with plausible facts. In this instance 
he domands a cut rate because the 
government sold a plant at Geneva. 
Utah, to U. S. Steel for $40,000.000, 
although it cost Uncle Sam about 
$200.000.000 to build.

He 'submitted his plea for a 
rebate many weeks ago. but it has 
not even been considered by the 
RFC except in informal dicussions, 
F. D. R. would 'have undoubtedly 
intervened on his behalf, but 
President Truman shows no special 
interest in the matter.

Although the two cases seem to 
demand the same treatment, RFC 
lawyers can not see it that way. 
They maintain that they loaned 
Mr. Kaiser the money, and that he 
should repay it. They figure that 
they have been overgenerous to him 
in many other deals, due to his war
time contacts at the White House.

HEAT—U. S. Steel they contend, 
took a "white elephant” 6ff their
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Strike at Philippine Shipyards Is Ended

MANILA — </P) — A month-old 
strike at the Philippine-Consolidat- 
ed Shipyards ended today when 
management and the Congress of 
Labor organizations reached an 
agreement at a conference with 
President Roxas. Tre workers had 
sought more pay and other bene
fits.

Maj. Gen. George F. Moore, com
manding the Philipplnes-Ryukyus 
command, said yesterday that re
gardless of the outcome of the dis
pute. the U. S. Army’s ship repair 
and maintenance program would be 
terminated within a few days. Work 
on a number of Army vessels was 
tied up by the strike.

OFFICES MOVED
DALLAS—(fl5) — Clyde O. Eastus, 

former U. S. attorney, announced 
today that he has moved his office 
from Dallas to Fort Worth, and 
would conduct general practice in 
state and federal courts, and In all 
departments and bureaus in Wash
ington.

f  NOT 50 MUCH AS HE ^  
FEARS, I HOPE. MOSTlY A LOT 

OF NASTY PUBLICITY. HE MAY 
SPEND A WHILE BEHIND BARS, 
BUT WITH HIS REPUTATION,

L HE'S A CINCH EOR^~
V  A PARDON. AA-AwTM

f  UOOD/SHE'LL BE CALMER * 
WHEN SHE WAKES OP. MISS 

MOfcUL. ! MIGHT A0D THAT 
YOU'RE TAKING THIS TROUBLE 
V LIKE A THOROUGHBRED, j

/  MOTHER IS SLEEP
ING. THr POWDER I 

GAVE HER MUST BE 
, WORKING. POOR , 
\  MOTHER/ .

r  THANK YOU, ^  
MR. TUNT. WIIAT 

DO YOU IHINK WILL 
HAPPEN 10 DADDY?

r TWO ITEMS BOTHER ME. WILL Y 
ME GET TO THE POLICE WITHOUT *THE 
BRIEF'  TRYING TO BUTT IN. AND ^  

WHAT SORT Of JUICE WAS THAT R
IN THE PUDDLE THAT LEAKED 

^ Q U T  OE HIS CAR ?Every son and daughter of India 
is preparing for war on a common 
plea of defense. The history of Eu
rope will be repeated In this India. 
—Mahatma Gandhi, Indian leader.
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white elephant' ___ ____
hands in buying the Geneva pro
perty. Nobody else wanted it, and 
they were only too glad to get any 
kind of bid.

Meanwhile, the super-salesmen 
is "turning on the heat from the 
outside." as he did with respect to 
the flying boat contract. Charging 
that RFC discriminates against 
western industrial expansion, (steel, 
aluminum, aviation, shipbuilding) 
he has mobilized Capitol Hill 
politicians, chambers of commerce, 
civic groups and Pacific Coast In
dustrialists.

However, he does not seem to 
have cast the same spell over Mr. 
Truman that he did over P. D. R.

MATERIALS—American concern 
over leftist movements. Internal 
disturbances and actual warfare in 
the Middle East, the Far East and 
the South Pacific has a far more 
realistic basis than Washington's 
humanitarian desire for world peace. 
Army-Navy-State uneasiness on an 
entirely different score has been

described before several Con
gressional bodies.

It is from these remote regions-- 
Turkey. Malaya. China, Java etc.-- 
that we draw many critical and 
strategic materials upon which the 
armed forces and industry depend. 
They supply chrome, rubber, oil. 
quinine, narcotics and many other 
products, not to mention coffee, 
tea. silk, etc., essential to the 
United States In peace or war.

Lack of funds, wartime destruct
ion of plants and plantations and 
want of a native labor force kept 
imports for stockpiling at a woefully 
low figure in 1945, 1946 and early 
1947.

Now. just as Congress has pro
vided additional money for 1947- 
1948 purchases, production of these 
items has all but stopped in these 
vital areas which a potential enemy 
could cut off by sea or air. It Is 
one of Secretary Marshall's and 
Chief of Staff Elsenhower's worst 
headaches.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
CJaaaned «da are accepted until 

•l*» a. m. for week day puulicatlon on 
(M M  day. Mainly About Pam pa ada 
antll noon. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Classified ada, noon Saturday: Main
ly About Pam Da. 4 d. m. Saturday. 

CLASSIFIED SATES  
Tlntmuin ad three (-point lines) 
Day—(3c per line.
Days—aOc per line per day.
JDaya— 15c per line per day,

-U o  per line per day.
-12c per line per day.

. . .  -11c per line per day.
^ aye (or looser!—10c per Une per

5 — Special Notices
Eagle Radiator Shop 

516 W. Foster Phone 547 
S —Garages and Service

Woodie's Garage 
308 W, Kingsmill Phone 48
Hank Breinmg Le tors, lexas

(Y— h. lubrication, ' auto eenrloe.
Killian Bros. Garage

I K  W. Ward________________ Phone f tl(
Lawrence Gulf Sev & Garage
Tune up. General Motor Repair. Com

plete Wash and Lubrication.
920 Alcock, Phs. 9531 & 351. 

Jock Vaughn "66 ' Service
£11 8 Cuvier

Phillipe "««'• Products 
_ Wayn —  Lubrication

Phone >6(1
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pompa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
M a rti absorbera for all cara. General 

repair work, efficient eerelce
New Factory Built Dodge

paSoto and Plymouth engine». A.sk 
tis about them.

« PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. Frost Phone 380 
C LA Y BULLICK BODY SHOP
W e have everything In uplioIsleriiiK 

for your car . . . Tailor made seat 
»■over« for all cant . . . Slip cover« 
In Htoclt . . . liod.v work, dour regu
lators. door latches, handle«, also 
Install glass Seafonin rubber for 
your cushions. Truck and piclf-up 
cushllon« upholstered, made like 
new. Come in and look over our 
stock of materials.

518-20 W. Foster Phone 143 
Do your fires show excessive 

weorP Our Modern Wheel 
Balancing and ‘ Alignment 
Dept, will correct it. 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
P. iCONE-STOP

Have Mac McCullom tune your car 
with the Allen Tune-tip- Machine. 

403 W . F o e t a r . _______ __Phone 2266
■ ’ C. V. Newton and Son

Complete line Standard ProduetH. Kx- 
clusive Pamua Dealer» for Allas 
Tire«. Tubes and Batteries.

(Vi* honor courtesy cards.
0 <23 W . Foster ________  Phone («1

Cole's Automotive Supply
Helmut engines for Fords and Chev

rolet«. Complete assemblies for 
Fords. AI1 work guaranteed.

*4* W  Foster __________  Phone (86
Walter Nelson Service Station
Let us put youi car In readiness for 

vacation. ( 'h u g e  »11. wash, lubri
cate and polish. Complete line auto 
accessories.

125 West Francis Phone 1126
6— T reimportation

DRIVING tt• Tulsa Thursday, can lake 
three iwissengers. Phone 19411-J. 

MOVING.^ hauling' transfer and oar 
unloading. See Curley Boyd or call
123 or 124. Tex Evan*.___ ________

R oY  FREE—Local naming and mov
ing. Car unloading. (22 K. Murphy. 

__Phono K09-JW. ___ _____
Bruce & Sons Transfer

Local and long distance moving. Best 
equipment and vans. We have plenty 

^ storage space. Phone »34.____________ .
k  P. HARRISON, 914 E. Fred- 

rick. House moving and winch 
♦rucks for serviie PH 2162
Panhandle Transfer-Storage 

916 W. Brown St. . Ph. 1025
"United Van Lines”

Plenty storage apace, local, long dis- 
tance moving.________________________

11—  Male Help
Experienced mechanic wanted. 

Must have own hand tools. 
Apply Plains Motor Co’,
Store Managers and 

Salesmen
Firestone Tire and Rubber Co. 

will occept * limited numbers 
of applications for above po-

• sitions
Applicants with high school 

education, 25-40 years of age 
considered •—

Selling and merchandising 
hard, lines preferred.

r Contact Mr. Myers, 
Personnel Director, 

Firestone Store 2119
• or Schneider Hotel for

Appointment
1 2 — y « D ( l (  H e lo

WAtTlTibs.SKS nnd car hops wanted at 
Dill s Drive Inn. Apply after 4 p. In. 

W ANTfep — Young lady typist and 
bookkeeper. Permanent Job. Sec 
Mr. Wlllkima at 10» VV. Kingsmill.

13—  Mole and Female Help
Need At Once

One cashier, man for Men- 
Women Shoe Deportment, 
also man for Children's Shoe 
Deportment. Experience pre
ferred, but not necessary. 
Apply—
Levine's Dept. Store

f 7 — S itu a tio n  W a n t e d

■ E X I’KHIKNCHOD waitress or cook 
'  wants work. Can do bookkeeping.

65tt W. Foster (roar). ___________
Practical Nurse Wants Work
Obstetrta assex. Mrs. W alker. Ph.l341R

• 18— Bm Im u  Oroortunity
B AND t .  CAFE for sale. Doing good 

business. Located 136 East Klngs- 
mlll. Phone H|6-H.____________ ,

Liquor store uptown. Best lo
cation in Pampa. Only $500 
See or call Ralph Romack, 
314 S- Cuyler. Phone 1760.

24— Shoe Repairing
^GOODYEAR- SHOE- fcEPA IR
Afr~«'on<lll 1oi»f»f! for your comfort.

k D. W. Sasser, 1 15 W. Foster

25— General Service (Cont.)
PLOWING done. All new equipment. 

H. F Easley, 1112 E. Francis. 
Phone 4al»R._______________ ______ ___

1. G. Hudson— Gen. Dirt Work 
309 N, Ballord Phone 1951 

Montgomery Ward Serviceeft rtBfltricftl RDnllflneMi._______
CALL# 1749-W for your Klectrolux 

cleaner service and supplies. 401 E. 
, Foster. - ' ______ _______________ _
AD— financial

Money To Loan 
Pompa Pawn Shop

TO EMI 
Money
Dbene 

No eecur

DYED iFEOPLB 
fhen Yod Need It 

O (60
Jy Arranged, 
four signature

QukkVt____________________________
W E 3 T E R N * G U A ^ N T r VLOAN CO. 
0» W . King»mill__________ Phone 14»!

26A— Watch Repairing
D. B. Hcmrick, Watch Repair

or clocks. »20 B. Faulkner. P. 376W .
Robert's Watch Shop .
3 days to une week service. All work 

guaranteed. #04'/, N. Cuyler. Hear 
of Mack end Paul’s Barber Shop.

27— Beauty Shops _____
MU. YATES gives permanents that 

are nut dry and discolored or fuzxle. 
Imperial Beauty Shop. Phone 1226 

Newest hair styling. Lasting per
manents. Call for appointment.

I.A BONITA BEAU TY H1IOP 
Pitone 1628 621 S. Barnes
Permancnts, 4-way liair cute and 

sealp treatment».
Duchess Beauty operators study hair 

styling for personality. We're over
tils' Empire Cafe. Call 427.________

MAKE it u weekly habit to have 
yuur hair done at Elite Beauty 

_8h op . 4<m S. Cuyler. Phone 4 0 . __
28A— Wall Paper & Paint
If you’re planning to redecorate your 

home, »elect your needs from our 
complete «rook.
SQUARE DEAL PAiNT CO. 

514 S. Cuyler Phone 1850 
29— Paper Hanging
NORMAN Painting-Paper Hanging. 

724 N. Sumner. Phone 1069-W. All 
work a-uarapteed.

Reliable Painting, Paper Hang
ing. Phone 2028W.

30— Floor Sanding
FARLEY FLOOR SANDING CO. 
Portable equipment, ko anywhere. 

__ Call m:»4._____________________________
Floor Sanding

Charles Henson, Phone 2049 
31— Plumbing and Hooting

Water Heater Headquarters
Shower stalls and chrome faucets.

Smith Plumbing. Phone 396
Des Moore, Tir. Shop, Ph. f02
If lt*s mad« from tin, w« can do 
the Job. We install air conditioner*

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

Bland Upholstery & Rep'r Shop
Clfr S. Cuyler______________ Phone _16S3

Upholstering - Refinishing 
Reparing - Slip Covers 

Draperies
A wide selections of upholstering, slip 

covers and drapery fabrics.
PAMPA CRAFTSHOP

821 S. Cuyler__ _______  Phone 1 f»5
32A— Venetian Blinds

Venetian Blinds
Custom. M 3 S. Faulkner, Ph.__1X3
33A— Rug-Furniture Cleaners

flFTY-7 CLEANERS 
Cqll us for estimates on rugs 

and carpet work.
- Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Phone 57 307 W. Foster
34A— Air-Conditioning

AIR CONDITIONING 
Heatiiur —  Attic Ventilation 

II. Guy Kerbow Co.. Phone 565-J

35-B— Hot Cleaning-Blocking
Tux Cleaners and Hatters 

Hats Cleaned and Blocked
Colenfhn Williams. 319 W . Foster.

35— Cleaning and Presting
TIP  TOP CLEANERS  

Phone 889 1904 W . Alcock
L<et us keep you looking fresh and 

(dean with better service.

57— instruction (Cant.)
DUAFTHMEN. Accountants. Refrig

eration men are In great demand. 
Hiudy at home and qualify through 
61 year old school. Large number 
of local successful students. More 
than 400 major courses from which 
to choose. Lloyd Laceky. Represen
tative. international Correspondence 
Schools, 831 Parker 8t., Phone 9049.

__Amarillo, Texas.____________________
61— Household

J  WADE DUNCAN  
Real Estate and Cattle 

Duncan Bldg.— Phone 312 
41 Years in the Panhandle

BRUM M ETT'8 f u r n i t u r e  
New and Ufied Merchandise

32fi S. Guv? —_______ _____  ’rMione 2060
TEXAS FURNITURE CO. 

Summer Specials
Silk lamp shades. $1.76 each.
Two 18th Century sofas, very good 

condition, lovely covers. $X9.r>u each. 
Gan table top range, $29.GO.
Velour couch, $1G00.
Studio divan. $29.GO.

SljyEN GOOD FARMS
in shallow water belt near Hereford.

W ANTED LISTINGS ON GOOD HOMES

JOHN I. BRADLEY
Phones 777 or 2321 -J

For your need« In furniture and gas 
rantcea let ua figure your bill.
Stephenson Furniture Store

405 B. Cuyler ______ Phone 16(8
FOR S A L E —Household furnishings. 
One living room suite, 3-pleee maple 
bedroom suite, (-piece dinette. May
ing washer and numerous other 
Item«. 1(07 Am arillo Highway.

FOR SALE—B-ft. Norge refrigerator.
Gulf camp. 3 miles north of Skel- 

__lytown. J. F. L lndley.

lrwin's-509 W. Foster 
First of Month Specials
New automatic washing ma
chine.

One good used washer.
New apartment size cook 

stove.
Good used table top stove.
FO|i SAkfc— Small used living room 

suite, in pood condition. $20, 83C K. 
( ’raven. Phone 1165-W .____________

McDonold Plumbing & Furn. 
413 S. Cuyler Phone 578
9x12 linoleum ru#js.........T............ $7.95
Simmons baby bed with inner-

Hpring: mat tress ................... .... $22.50
100-lb. capacity metal icebox . .  $49.50 
Table top cook stove ...................$49.50

Cash For Used Furniture__
ICEBOX EH for sale. Largo and 

small at Murphy Apts., 117 N. Gil- 
.le a p ! » . ________________ '
Economy Furniture Specials

Fleet rle waffle Irons, single and 
double.
Fop-up toasters.
Metal lawn tables nnd chain». 
Sampson card tables and chairs with 

springs, in blue and red colors.
615 V. Foster_____ Phone 535
62— Musical lintrumg it i
F oR  SAIaF  —  Upright Grand Piano. 

Kxeellent condition $175. 1402 E.
Francis.

TW O NEW LISTINGS
Duplex with rentol in rear. Hardwood floors, new water 
heaters. - Good location.
4-room modern house on lease 8 miles south, $250 00 
will handle.

M. P. DOWNS, Realtor-Insurance 
1011 E. Francis Phone 1264-336

FOR SALE

FIFTEEN FOOT FRIGIDAIRE
PERFECT CONDITION

Limited number of new Dexter Washers and some good used w.-t-.here.
M AYTAG HOME FOOD LOCKERS 

GIBSON ELECTRIC RANGES
W e can supply your appliance needs at—

YOUR M AYTAG STORE
W e »re the only authorized—

M AYTAG DEALER IN PAMPA

M AYTAG— PAMPA
520 S. Cuyler . Phone 1644

2 baths, on

JUST IN—New records and record al
bums. -

Pompa Music Store
214 N. Cuylef  _____________Phone (»9
63— Bicycle
FOR SAUK Girl’s bicycle. Good con

dition. Price reasonable. Call 2229-M 
1182 N. Starkweather.___________ _

67— Radio*
PAMPA RADIO LAB

Work guaranteed 
Phone 4(

Salee -  Service 
7tr W . Foster

Dixie Rodio Sales & Service 
328 S. Cuyler Phone 966 
68— Form Equipment

Osborne Machine Company 
810 W. Foster Phone 494
Home Freezer» for Immediate delis

one war dim. M.flfl *aoh.

88— Seed* and Plant*
JAMES FEED STORE 

522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
Complete line of Merit and Bewley

Peed« at all times.__________________
Harvester Feed Co.

500 W. Brown Phone 1130
ATTENTION, • FARM FOLKS!
W e have a new crop of Prairie Hay. 

Just In.
Don't let your cattle suffer with 

screw worms. Usd U. £  0 . A  (2. 
The Home of Royal Brand Cattle, 

Poultry A Dairy Feed
VANDOVER FEED M ILL  

541 S. Cuyler Phone 792 
Gray Co Feed & Hatchery 

854 W Foster Phone 1161 
90— Wanted To Rent
W A N T K D —2 or (-.room unfurnished 

house. Phone 279, Robert Martin, 
Cola Cola Plant.__________________

Loco! minister desires 2-bed- 
room house. Phone 1348-J.

W A N T E D  —  Two-bedroom furnished 
apartment or house for couple and 
one child. Permanently employed 
with local concern. W rite Box A -D  
1. care Pampa News.

92— Room and Board

110— City Property (Cont.)
-Furnished 
3 blocks

My House for Sale 
or unfurnished, 
from business district, corner 
lot on 320 N Somerville for 
appointment. Phone 1416 
O. L. Dook

Nice 6-room modern home on Charles 
St. Furniture all goes $8600. Posses
sion with sale.

4-room home. E. Francis. Price re
duced. (800 will handle.

Acreage adjoining town.
4-room and bath, furnished.

I S. JAMISON
930 S. Hobart Phone 1443

See This Mod. Fur. Home
Four-room. G. I. loan on house. $200 

down on furniture. 637 N. Banks. 
Call 1917—T or 1705.

ery.
23-Inch

ROOM and hoard for 2 gentlemen. 
723 N. Banks. Phone 2467-M.

95— Sleeping Room*

Nice 6-room home, with 2-oar garage 
on R. Brown inn;.

Rxtra nice G-room hrfmo on Wllliston. 
Three-bedroom home on N. Russell. 
Florist plant in good oil field town of 

15,000.
70 acres wheat land near Pampa. 
Several good wheat farms in S. E. 

Colorado.
Business location on W est Foster. 
2Gx90 building and 32x48 garage, 75-ft. 

front .Immediate possession.
B. E. FERRELL— BOX 31 
Phones 341 and 2000-W

110 —  City Property (Cont.)
John Haggard - Mrs. Croly

Nice 3-bedroom home,
Christine St.

Nice 5-room holts • on N.
V eij NlUP WfthTcrtee on Vvnrrvti St.
4-  room honse and warehouse in busi

ness district.
Duncan Bldg. Phone 909

j  v: NEW— REAL E S T A *  
112 E. Foster -Phone ^ 7

5- room njodern how«', double g\ff»ge, 
on pavement, all new furniture. 
All goes for $8500.

4-room modern, G lots in Talley Addi
tion. A good buy at $3500 $1500 
down, terms on balance.

Have prospect for tpianer section 
wheat land, either improved or un* 
improved. . _____■

111—  Lot*
FOR SALE - 74-X300 foot corner busi

ness lot at 041 Sour*» Cuyler. See 
owner, 525 8. B a r n e s . ______

115—  Out-of-Town Property
Point and Wall Paper Store

Nice clean stock, good location, Qur 
home. 2 loving room.4, 2 baths, 3 
bedrooms, kitchen and dining room, 
vestibule and porch, located in Bor- 
g»-r. Reason for selling, ill health. 
See—

M I EDWARDS 
Phone 1160-W or 1 143

116—  Farms and Tract»
960-acre stock form, 2(Tocres 

olfalfa, 250 acres cultivation, j 
running water, modern four-; 
room house, barn and corrals j 
immediate possession. Price 
$25 00 per acre.

Stone and Thomasson 
121— Autom obile*
FOR HALE .\lc|.-I A 16.nl. Go.,.1 

condition, 3 'ai miles south of Fairtpu. 
John'» f.« . So* ii . 14 Stone.

FLAY SAFE Keep'your car in good 
condition, i^et Baldwin cheek It re
gularly. ph. Ripley.T w o - u heel tra ile rs  fo r  s a le  nr rent H a v e  s e v e ra l good b u y s  In  tr u c k s  p ic k -u p s  n n d  tra ile rs .

C C MEAD 
421 S. Gillespie 

Miami Highway Phone 73-W 
For Sale 1942 Ford Sedan 

Coupe, 1941 Buick Century 
Sedanette. Reasonably priced. 
Tex Evans Buick Co., 1 17 N 
Ballord. Phone 123.

FOR SALE*—1942 Super Buick Sedan
ette. Radio and heater, good con
dition. Roy Jones. Rhone 617-M or 
971. ___________________

SEE -  TRY -  BUY 
The New

Kaiser and Frazer 
Garvey Motor Co.

1942 Oldsmohile Sedan.
1942 Buick Super 4-door.
1938 Pontiac Sedan.
1941 Ford 4-door.
1945 Ford Pick-up.
1942 Chevrolet 2-door.
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G. & G MOTOR CO.----
See George Inmon for Good New and Used Cars

314 N. Ballard Phone 267

TULL-W EISS EQUIPMENT CO.
INTERNATIONAL SALES —  SERVICE 

TRUCKS, TRACTORS, POWER UNITS

SALES & SERVICE
B. K. Hydrovac —  B. K. Vacuum 

Bendix Westinahouse Air Brakes
Complete Brake Service

For Trucks and Trailers

GREGGTON PARTS SHOP
Phone 674 103 S. Hobart

ONE JOB YOU C A N T  DO . . .
N<» matter how a pie and «pan you keep your car, nr how handy you 
arc with a tool chest, you can'» give your motor pnofef»»lonij.l curt. 
VYlien motor trouble* develop, drive in for a check-up.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
& — Pontiac— 8

320 N. Somerville ■ ___________________Phone 365

COME TO TOP O' TEXAS RODEO
For the Best of Entertainment

COME TO CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
For The Best Of Automobile Service 

"Bear“ Wheel Alignment - “ Sun" Motor Test

CORN EdUS MOTOR CO.
Chrysler Plymouth

315 W. Foster Phone 346

48-Hour Kodak Finishing Service 
Richard Drug

Berry Fharmacy Harvester Drug
City Drug Store Modem Pharmacy

FICK-TJ? AND DELIVERY, 6 P. M.
»IN K  GRAIN FINISHING ONLAROINO

SIMS STUDIO •Murder Wilh M alice

Scott Implement Co. 
John Deere— Mack Trucks 

Sales and Service
70— Miscellaneoii*

36— Laundering
W ig g i n s  L a u n d r y  — Phone 1134

I loin yourself service.__r.or. Henry.
W AN TED — Ironing 7o do In my home. 

A pt 4, Tyng St. Apt«.
Ennis I .sundry, Ph. 2593, 610 B. Fred

eric. Help yourself. 4So per hour. 
W et wash and rough dry service.
Finishing and mending._____________

IRONING done In my home. 317 N. 
__Pavla, Phone 1444- J . _________

Kirbie's Laundry
Help-Your-Self

W et-wash. Free Pickup. Delivery. 
Phone 126 112 N. Hobart

S»mc»
¿loaukkft fcatMU- L  Éroá-

nag. located at Crawford Oaaolln«
tow*. TVtM

(otaro Water Well Service
Tou’va called others before. Call ua 

one* and you’ll call some mora.
Tuka Ave.

ltV<>“¿ ¡ SItti.

38—  M attresses
Young-Fugate Mattress Fac

tory, 112 N. Hobart. Ph. 125
L#d U8 mnke your ootfon nr fnneraprlng 

mattresses to your specification». 
W e specialise In repair and uphol-
wterv work on fnrnItur».____________

PAMPA Mat tram Co. Ph. 633 Ilolly- 
wood hedw. feather, cotton and In- 
m*r.-i|irlng to order. Si7 W . Foxier.

39—  Lawn Mower*_________
Shepherd Mowti ond Saw Shop 
612 E. Field Ph. 2434-W

An work aruarautead.
4#— Electrical Sarrlca _______

Electric Supply Co.
Contractor - Appliances -  Repairs 

Oil Field Klectriflcatlon 
.719 W . Foster Phon# ling

E. W . SOUTHARD
Martin Ne~i. a iv, ...

Sales and aervjea, Interior lighting
405 S. Bollprd Phone 2307
Al Lawson - Neon
W e are pleased to announce we now 

have material available for a few
more new Jobs.

~  -S t. Rt. 1Phone 2399- Pampa. Ten
40— -Cabinet Shop

Cartwright's Cabinet Shop
1900 Alcoc’c _____Phone 1410
Reduced prices on Cabinets

Have a lovely uteri cabinet Installed 
in your kilchen. It will lighten your 
work and beautify your home. 

Kurnett’s Cabinet Shop 
■Un H, Tyng ________ Phone 12M
57— Instruction *

Make More Money
Enrollments being accepted 

now for school year of 1947 
ond 1948— Day School.

We have more colls for office
workers than we can fill.
• * *-

Make a sfart now toward rais
ing your income. Act today.

Pampa Business 
, College

408 E. Kingsmill Phone 323 
Pampa, Texas

RUG and furniture portable cleaning 
equipment for sale. Call 2295-W .
Nationol Pressure Cookers 

and
New Presto Cookers 

Frigid-Freeze Frozen Food 
Lockers now ready for delivery 
THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.

BOZEMAN M ACH IN E-W ELD IN G  
Blacksmith -  Disk Rolling - Welding 
1505 W . Ripley______________ Phon« 1421
For Sale —  New hand tooled 

saddle. Priced right, 504 N. 
Warren. Can see late Sun
day or Monday evening.

FOR SALE— S” tnblc caw; concrete 
mixer with Vh h.p. gas engine. 826
East Craven. Phone 1165-W.___

DAVIS TRADING POST 
Complete line plumbing fixtures, gnl- 

vanixed pipe. We sell anil exchnnge. 
For sale or trade—12-unit court, one 
store building, house .and garage. 
New and used plumbing supplies. 

fiH_ S. Cuyler_______Nlte Phone 1967-J
ANNITE

The all purpose cleaner for grease, 
dirt, carbon. Harmless to all deli

cate fabrics. Makes woodwork like 
new. Excellent In the washer. Buy 
it In nil sixe containers.

Rodcliff Supply'
Phone 1220______________112 E. Brown
3-room modern house for sale, 

also complete 3 rooms of fur
niture and extra mattresses, 
bed springs and dressers. 521 
S. Somerville.

3 -ROOM modern lion»» for sale, also 
complete 3 rooms of furniture and 
extra lnntiresseH, bed spring» and
d resaers.__ 591 ft. Somenrlll».

TRACTOR, Com bine». Truck« and 
<’ars overhauled. K. B. C’ardln, me
chanic, 305 8 . Starkweather.

W . C. HAVENS  
Commercial Repair Shop

7 1 — A n tiqu es ________ .
RETURNED fre-i buying trip. Lovely

ansdi* :nent of t 'lbui. Ah-o score* 
tary, l<»\ -̂ «nt, f» !< v diSip>M( table, 
French gold-leaf cabinet, rose-carv
ed chairs, etc. Mrs. Bradshaw, 405 
8. HetJgoeoko, Borger.

7 5 — * l o w « r ,
K N K lflT  FLORAL CO. has floWMW 

for all occasions. Call for delivery. 
Phone 1146 or 317 K. Brown.

PARKER and Santa Fe Hotel, cor
ner S. Cuyler and Tyng. Phone
9678. Rooms by day, week or month

Broadview Hotel
Clean, comfortable rooms, Ph. M49.
96— Apartments
FOR RENT— PartljKfurnished 2-room  

apartment. H. L. Jordan. Duncan
Bldg. Phone 1M.

FOR RENT—2 -room furnished apart- 
ment. Couple only. 706 W . Foster. 

TWO-ROOM light housekeeping apt«., 
refrigeration. Adult« only. I l l  N. 
Gillespie, Murphy Apts._____________
American Hotel— Ph. 9538

Furnished xtartnwM. sleeping mores
FOR RENT—Two-room modern fur

nished apartment. Adults only. Also 
apartment house for sale. 629 N. 
Russell.

110— City Property
FOR SALE--1-room  modern house, 

steel garage by owner. Phone 1366.
400 N. Sumner.

W A N T  TO BUY—Large 4 or 5-room 
modern house. Reasonably priced. 
Phone 1720-R.

74— Perm Product»
SlK’ E large fryers for sale at John 

Haggcrmnn place, 12 mile south. 2V6 
west Highway 16.

Abbott and Bond
WholeMle and Retail Produce. W «  pay 

highest cash priesa for your pro
duct).

911 H- Barnes * Ptmn« J(fi
Pampa Fruit & Vegetable Mkt.

Table Supplies
Moved to new location, 622 8 .. Cuy

ler. Open 24 hour«. Shop and save 
on fond*.

81— Horses and Catti*
FOR SALE— 1-year-old Palomino filly. 

Broke to ride. See H. M. Slone, JH 
miles south of Pampa on John's
L » M » .. ___________________

FOR SALIC — 8.year-old horse, also 
saddle. Phone 1298-J. W . L. Smith. 
729 N. Zimmer. _ _ _  _

SADDLE HORSES FOR SALE at 
reasonable price, nine head of good 
broken horses. Marvin Hubbard 

_ Inquire nt Falr^ G rou n d s.___
Registered Hereford Pigs

Also pigs from same litter not reg
istered for nale, t miles south of 
Humble Camp on Amarillo Hlgh- 

"4 mile weat. Finley Barrett. 
Lil— Spotted kid pony. Gentle 
“iren. 6 miles south Of town. 
‘  cher. s s u ftir iB r .;

Lee R. Banks— Real Estate 
First National Bonk Building 

Phones 52 ond 388
6-room house with double ga

rage, excellent condition, 
$7500.

Beautiful 3-hedroom home at edge of 
town. 10 lots, barn, room for horses.

4- bedroom home on 214 lots. $4250. 
Lovely 3-bedroom home near Senior

High.
5 - room brick with basement. On the 

Hill.
fi-room efficiency, $1,750.
Lovely 6 -rooin efficiency on E. Brown

ing.
Have three nr four 2 and 3-room

houses.
Two good duplexes with rentals In 

rear.
No. I tourist camp on good highway. 
Brick and steel constructed building, 

70x100.
Three of the best Income pmperles in 

Pampa.
Sybil Weston Mable Booth 
Phone 2325-W Phone l 398 
For Sale— 2-bedroom, located 

1004 Charles. Phone 843-J.
FOll SALE— 5-raom house and 4 lots 

Will trade for out-of-town property 
or will rent out-of-town property. 

__Phone 1263-J. ________________
NEW LISTINGS

6 - room house, garage on Warren 8t. 
4-room house with 2 rentals that pay

(65.00 per month. Located on Wells
Street.

Lot 60x120 with small hglldlng, corner 
of Francis and Alcock.

A plot comprising % block of land to 
l>e sold together. 2 blocks west of 
New High School.

If you are in the market to hpy or 
sell, see me. Your listings appre
ciated.

W. H. HAWKINS
ir,t>9 tthem Bt._______________Phone 1853
FDR SALE—4 houses, 2 lots. 2 hath 

chairs, one «-room- house, one 6- 
ronm, one 4-room, one 3-room and

farnge. Reasonable price. See at 
IS 8. Gray.

W. T ond MAGGIE HOLLIS 
* Phone 1478

4-room house, hardwood floors, on 
pavement. >3700.

3-room modern, with rent house in 
rear. 33160.

3-bedroom home on Borger Highway 
with basem*pt, $4500.

Two (-room duple»— . E. Frgticls,
# LOOK - 

New 3-bedroom home, well 
built with many conveniences. 

Cafe in excellent location. 
Grocery store with living 

quarters. In good residential 
section.

M. -P: DOWNS 
Phones 1264 or 366 

~  tO M  COOK 
900 N. Groy Phone 1037-J
rhole* residences and «'F* resident-«
I have buyers for wheat farms 
I have bnvers for wheat farms.

List with me.

G. C. STARK— 819-W - 341
Nice homes, all sixes.
Good wheat farm, some grass. 
Business nnd residential lots.
N ice 3-bedroom  brick  hom e, N. «¡ray 

8 t.
510-acre dairy farm, running water. 

29 milch cows, priced worth the 
money. AR goes.

8-room house on N. Hobart. («250 00. 
Oil field grocery. Priced worth the 

money.
A good combination wheat and grass 

section, 25 miles from Pampa. on 
pavement. Price $30 per acre.

Stone-Thomosson— Ph. 1766 
ARNOLD AND^ARNOLD 

Office Duncan Bldg.— Room 3 
Office 758 - Phones - Res. 758
4-room home on B ern  St., for $3,- 

400.00.
4 - room modern home on N. Purvlance 

St., (4500.
2 sections Irrigated land near Plain- 

view, $55.00 per acre.
3 - room modern home on N. W ells  St. 

$2.900.00. Terms.
5 - room new home on E. Craven St., 

$5.250.00. Good terms.
4- room modern house on E. Campbell. 

$3(50.
4 lots on E. Frederic St., with three 

rent houses. *6.500.00.
Tourist court It Pampa. Monthly In

come about (685.00 per month. Good 
terms.

Good hotel and other business prop
erty In Pampa.

4-room modern home at the edge of 
town. Lots of room, $4.750.00.

Small wheat farm, close to Pampa- 
Well Improved.

W e need good listings on all types 
of property for sal«._________________
Good Buys In Real Estate

4- room house, 2 lolsf on Yeager, $3:.00, 
$1500 will handle.

Nice Lroom home on E. Francis.
6-  room house, double garage, 10x18 

chicken house. $2750. .
5- room house, garage.- E. Francis. 

$4250.
320 acres land, near Pampa. well Im
proved. $32.60 per aer« with Vi min
eral rights.
Several other good properties not list

ed here.
Nice 7-room home, good garage, cast 

front. Nice location. Priced to sell. 
4-room modern hums with garage.

N. Parvtance. Immediate possession. 
Have a number of good homes to show 
Come see me—
Ranches of all sixes ranging In price 
$7.50 to $15.00 per acre.

E. W. CABE
Phone 1046-W  426 Crest
MODERN 3-rm. house, double garage. 

Close to school, bus anil stores. 
t»$ a  Held.________________________ __

Sole by owner 3 bedroom home 
M  lots, 1009 S. Hobort.
C. H. MUNDY - REAL ESTATE 
Phone 2372 105 N. Wynne
4-room erflelenry home on Garland. 
Nice 5-room modem brick home on 1 

acre, on highway. Just outside eity 
limits. $750«.

Nice 3-ronm, east part of town. $3500.
3 - room modem home on Warren. 

Owner leaving, $1750.
(-room duplex with 3-room apt. all« 

furnished. On pavement. near 
school, (3650.

4- room modern home.' nicely furnish
ed. garage and store room. Near 
Woodrow Wilson School. $4200.

Nice 6-room duplex, 3 baths, east part 
of town.

Two lovely 3-bcdroom homes near 
Senior High School.

Nice 6-room home, N. Wells. Special. 
4-room home on N: Purvlance. (4500. 
Two 4-room modern homes. East 
'  Campbell.
Nice 4-room with garage, on N. Nelson 
4-room home. 3-room furnished qtpart- 

ment In rear. Close In. $(3M.
Two 4-room home*. East part of 

town. _
3 nice duplexes, good location. Priced 

right, close In.
Nice busfnrKs and residential lets. 
4-room modern h«me, E Albert, $2260. 
Two 6-room home*. ea*t part of town. 
FARMS AN D  INCOME PROPERTY  
Two business buildings on large lot*, 

on pavement. . Net Income $760.00 
per month. Owner leaving.

1038 Plym outh 4 -door.
700 W. Foster Phone 55

thru- iirifcht new Civil War uniforms 
are splattered with nnid . Ronald 
Reagan and Shirley Temple escap- n - «  j  m • ,  u
lug the heat by splashing in the *  l l6 Q  A ( ) t l l I l S l  NCtJTO

Hayei" ^  ^  ^  LU B BO CK -.*» -  A charge of
Irene Dunne trying to decide murder with malice was on iUe at 

whether to take a lur coat to "I Ralls- Texas' hicay a g a ^ t  a 35- 
Remcmber Mama" location in 8an ex-convist George Holland
Francisco . . . Charles Boyer look- CTosoy. in the fatal shooting of 
ing suavely bald cn the "Mortal Sheriff J. J. Pierce of Crosbyton 
Coils" set . . Dorothy McGuire [ ea5iy„Su

W ANT to Buy several good 
used cars.

Used Car Exchange 
421 S. Cuyler Ph. 315

wearing a baseball cap on the act Holland was arrested in Amarillo

PAMPA USED CAR LOT
1942 Sporta! TVCux«* Tow n

Sedan. Karlin anti under»»eat heater.
117 E Kingsmill Phone 1545
FO ll SAUK 19lii M ercury r iu b  Coupe. 

Call a lt e r .6:00 p* m.   
Skinner's Garage

703 W. Foster Phone 337
Complete radiator service and 

motor repair. Ports for all 
make cars, new motors. 

“ SUN VISORS
Protect Your Eyes

A void  acciden ts caused by drivlnp 
against the sun. These are tailored 
for  Oldsm ohile and all General M o
tors products.

REEVES OLDS CO.

, of "Oentlemcn's Agreement," direct- a . fe ’̂ ^ours after 
[ ed by baseball-minded Elia Kazan, which Pierce was killed with his 

Greer Garson revealing that the own nun which was Jerked from his 
first award she ever won was in i holster.
grammar school—lor broad jumping Pierce, who was serving his first 
. . . Frank. Sinatra receiving a sher- i êrm as rtieriff of Crosby County, 
iff's badge from Dallas County, Tex.. I told members of his family he 
. . Jane Russell being welcomed to w  going to Ralls “ to make a raid."
Faraniount by "the Wrong Russell" Sheriff Brady Harris of Lubbock
_as Gall called herself. ¡County said Holland had served two
------------   - — — - t ----------------------j years of a three-year term for per-

A political boss is as unnecessary jury.
as he is evil. He continues to exist! --------------- ' ----  - .
by default He Is on his way out. i f  Soviet leadership persists in Its 
It will not be today or the day attempts to extend the police state 
after tomorrow, but within the next i system through out the world. I feel 
10 years the political boss will be i it will be extremely difficult to find 
but a sad memory—Fiorello H. La . the basis for a lasting understand- 
Guardia former mayor. New York ing — John Foster Dulles, adviser to 
City. . ( Marshall at Moscow Conference.

W o have heads, cenerators , starters, 
fuel pum ps, carburetors, d istribu
tor», w ater pumps, wheels, trans
m issions fo r  m ost cars and trucks.

C C. MATHENY 
Tire ond Sotvoge 

818 W. Foster Phone 1051

O U T O U R W A Y B Y  J . R. W ILL IA M S

New and Rebuilt Motors
For<1, Mercury. Chevrolet. Plymouth 

and Dodge In stock. All motors re-1 
built to ractory spectricatlona.

Pompa Garage ond Salvage Co. I 
808 W. Kingsmill, Phone 1661 

Rider Motor Co.
117 S Ballard Phone 760 
122—-Truck*___________________
FOU SA hK —4-yd. G arw ood hydraulic 

dum p bed with cab protector. G ood 
a* new. prieo $.T7r,. Phone 36. W . 
R  G riffith , L eF or«.

M. <*. I ’ i« U-up for »»1». 937 S.
Barnes.__________ ____________ ,_________
Trucks and Industrial Units

1941 and *42 F ord», Chevrolet», K-7 
Internal ions and Whitt»». W heat 
trucks, trailers, tanks and dum p 
tru cks—1j«iw Hoys, w inch trucks, 
pick-ups and m ovin r vans. All in 
good condition . Pcasorftihl.v priced.
WESTERN TRUCK SALES 

Across St. From Baseball Park
126— Motorcycle*__________
1947 JAM RS m otoroyi l i ,  r»20 total miles 

ike at 1320 Duncan. ______________
Authorized Indion Motorcycle 

Soles and Service. '47 models 
for immediate delivery. Used 
and trade. 723 East Frederick. 

Phone 2179-J
128— Accessories

Liirgc business hulktlng, fullv  ̂
mnnih

In. Net Income.

Nie« 4-room mortem, nicely furnished, 
on lVk «ere*. Miami Highway. Spe-

’Ä  S S L  ¡ih rt.".“ ’
326-acre whe«t and »lock farm near

Your Listings Appreciated

VI-: have In stock now—Tire«, g«ner- 
ators. starters. V -8  water pumps, 
brake drums, transmlmlon gear« and 
100.000 other good used part« for 
all cars. See us first and tav« your 
■elf a  lot of hunting. Psmpn Gsrsgr 
and Salvage. »0» W  Kingsmill Pknn* 1W1Cugai Band Alone Is Sfill Under Coniracl

By B O B  TH O M AS
HOLLYWOOD--! V)—Once upon a 

time there were 13 popular bands 
under contract to MGM. And now 
there is one—Xavier Cugat. And he 
erjoys telling about it 

During the war years the Culver 
City lot went on a shopping spree 
for name bands which were spotted 
in the slam-bang musicals of the 
period. That era has passed, but 
cugle remains, like a music world 
Mohican. And why? he asks, quickly 
following with the answer.

"We are flexible,' the maestro ob
served. “ In this picture ('On An 
Island With Ycru'i we arc playing In 
a Latin atmosphere. In the next, 
•Luxury Liner,' we will he European.

"Also «Air music lasts longer ft 
does not die os quickly as the popu
lar songs that other bands play."

I  GU ESS THESE 
OUTFITS ARE KIWD
o f  s il l y - - a n d  m o
GOOD FOR AMYTMIMo  

BUT LOOKS/

’S

V;i

Ivi

OVERLOOKED
9 -Ç  LT.RwiUteMS,

Governor
A«<wrr to t’ rrvlam  r «

HORIZONTAL

Stgns and sounds on the Holly- 
beat . ; Extra* on the “Tap
' set standing patiently as

1,5 Pictured 
governor <

10 Greek letter
13 Great Lake
14 Christmas 

• song
15 Assist
16 Edges '
17 Genus o f 

lizards
18Sainte (ab.)
19 Gave medicine 10 Gone by 

to 11 Perches
21 Faulty 12 Fish
23 Indian weight 20 Symbol for 
14 Aviator > erbium

VERTICAL
lE ver (contr.)
2 Dry
3 Full of fissures
4 Make less
5 Saurel
6 Small horse
7 Age
8 Broad-topped 

hill
9 Beast of 

burden

25 Consumed
26 Witticism

Medicine (aÿ.) 
40 Operatic solo 1

28 Numbers (ab.) 41 Raccoon r ’ 
29Nautical term 42Genus o f,

-33 Animals maples A
34 Negative word 43 Facility ^ ___\
35 Heavy 44 Animat’s fo o t1
36 Complete 46 Deep hole
38 Name 47 Anger

25 So be it!
27 Girl’s name 
•0 Toward
31 H e is governor
> — — Oregon
32 Short Jacket 
25 For fear that 
27 Baby
29 Males 
40 Garret
42 Diminish 
44 Priority
* (p re fix )v ,
43 Argument |
42 Clock face 
60 Atmosphere 
31 Largest
' French river »2 Oaelic f
53 He — —  re

elected in the 
last elections

54 Penetrate 
3$ Require

22 Frozen water 39 Bachelor o f 49 Conducted

i



New», Tuesday, August S, 1947 Pioneer Residen!Of Miam i Succumbs
Funeral services will be held at 

4 p.tn tomorrow in the First Bap
tist Church, Miami, tor John A. 
Cunningham, who died at the home 
of hie daughter. Mrs. Dallas Hodges, 
In Canadian at 6 a m. today. The 
Rev. Howard Moore, pastor, will o f
ficiate. , -

He was born Jan. 22, 1866- in Fort 
Wayne: Ak£. an*P lived In Miami 
from 1900 until si*' months ago 
v-hen he went to live with his 
daughter

Other survivors include one sou, 
F. R of Phillips; two sisters, Mrs. 
W. S. Carter. Amarillo; and Mrs.
John Caffey. Raton, N. M.; and four 
grandchildren.

Duenkct-Carmichael 8ervlce.

♦k  »  , “ ler*  O rchestra will be at der
*?* Southern Club Wed.. Thurs. and Coui 
Bat. nite- Roy Terry's Band win host 
furntoh Jtofci music for the Old dies 
Timers irtnCe Friday nlte. Adm. T1 
800 PC/"person. Everyone welcome.* comi 

iA  Howard Beard. U. 8. Mail- &ucd 
time Service, who has been visiting ell I 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess'Beard. 1022 E. ests 
Francis, left today for Mobile. Ala.. ma.v 
for re-assignment. Ronald Beard h i< 
accompanied hint as far as Dallas stick 
where he will spend a month visit- A 
lng hts graraparents. Mr. and Mrs Is ni 
C. W. McAllister. * ea!

Call Mrs. R. K. Douglass for Lu- shccl 
ztera Cosmetics, charis, corsets and * ,n 
bras. 876-W.* thln

Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Worrell, 1345 time 
Mary Fllco, returned Sunday from BOt 
Lake Ctty, Colo., where they had 
spent a week vacationing. taae

Experienced l.eip to do your Mcy- 0 l 
d e  repair job in our well equipped the 
shop Roy it Bob’s Bicycle Shop. swal 
414 W. Browning.* the

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Allen are Fhc i 
spending their vacation in Colorado, ter 

Big Rodeo Dance—4 days Wednes- whei 
day thru Saturday. Pinky Powell’s Unit 
Orchestra. Terrace Grill.* told

Clegg Instant Ambulance. P. 2454.« was 
Visitors Sunday at the First Bap- that 

tlst Church were Mr. ar.d Mrs. N. lnlet 
F. Putney. Bloomington, Calif.; Mrs. Of 
Ola Dell Jones. Wichita Falls; Joe field 
F. Oaylor, Paris; Betty Smith, Cole- the 
man; Mrs. Clara Wells. Spencer- vote 
vllle. Ohio; Danny Bure Ison, Spear- rrso‘ 
man; C. S. Williams and Paul, New- rrlar 
middlcton. Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. El- menl 
mcr Wlnfrec, Newiniddlcion, Tenn.; *nd 
Mrs. Ami Hossler. Staten Island. N. P ^ CI 
Y.; Mrs. Ernest Fletcher and child- n.]enl 
ren, Ernestine and Dan, Beaumont: the 1 
Dave Green

Scouts to Operate 
Rodeo Concessions

Concessions at the third annual 
Top o’ Texas Rodeo and Horse Shojv 
have been secured by the Boy Scout 
troops of Pampa. from the Top o ’ 
Texas Rodeo and Horse Show As- 
soctetion. The Scouts will handle 
all the concessions at the Rodeo.

Troop 4 will be In charge of ice 
cream and popsicles; Treop 9 will 
bo In cliarge of peanuts and pop
corn; Troop 14. of snow cones. 
Troop 16 will be in charge of the 
tent cit v is in g  built at Recreation 
Park to* house visiting cowboys; 
Troop 22 will be In charge of the 
rodeo novelties; and Troop 80 will 
be in charge of fhc food and drink 
concessions at the rodeo.

SECTION

that, but the sand coming in slowed 
up its water production. The con
tract is to be rewritten within the 
next two days.

The commission spent the early 
part of the morning listening to Jack 
Reeves of the Blue Cross Co. bid for 
the hospitalization insurance for 
city employes. The Blue Cross plan 
will be considered along with the 
other commercial companies bidding 
on the group insurance.

The Commission also heard a 
complaint from James Cook. Pampa. 
against the local police department. 
Cook told the Commission lie had 
been picked up on Saturday night 
by a cruiser car when the car was 
called to stop a fracas at the Town 
Bar. Cook said he was not in the 
melee, but wanted to take a friend 
of- his home that was. He said he 
approached one of the policemen in 
the car and “ laid" his hand on the 
policeman's shoulder to attract his 
attention and that the officer cussed 
him out and pushed him away, then 
loaded him into the crowded car 
and took him along. However, the 
police did not book Cook because he 
was not intoxicated.

The Commission told Cook the 
police had had a wild night Satur
day with all types of disturbances 
and that the policeman who pushed 
him was only making sure of his 
own safety. The name of the officer 
was not specifically known, although 
several were mentioned.

MODERN DANCE ORCHESTRA—R. E. Smith and his orchestra, 
pictured above, will play for dancing nightly in the American Legion 
Hall, following each evening's rodeo performance of the third annual 
Top o’ Texas Rodeo and Horse Show, which begins tomorrow. The 
dances are co-sponsored by the Junior Chamber of Commerce and 
the Top o’ Texas Rodeo and Ilorsc Show Association.

New Contract tor City Water Well Will Be Written
A new contract between the City 

of Pampa and the McDonald Water 
Well Company. Amarillo, will have 
to be drawn up because of difficul
ty with the development of the new 
well on Hobart St., it was disclosed 
this morning to the City Commis
sion.

The well was drilled completely 
several weeks ago, but the drillers 
encountered too much sand when 
pumps were applied* The water, 
when and If finally developed, has 
tested to be about the best water 
the city has ever ¿iad. However, an 
over abundance of sand has been 
coming from the well. McDonald 
appeared before tne Commission to 
discuss the rewriting of the contract. 
The company will have to install an 
additional strainer to keep out the 
sand.

The drilling company has put up 
a bond with the city guaranteeing 
the production of 700 gallons a min
ute for at least one year. Should the 
well fall to do this the city will col
lect Its $29.500 on the well from the 
bonding company. The well was to 
be completed and working by July 
15. The well was completed before

British Evangelist, Gipsy Sm ith, 87, Dies
NEW YORK—(/Pi—Rodney Smith, 

known throughout the world as 
Gipsy Smith, British evangelist, died 
of a heart ailment aboard the Line 
Queen Mary yesterday.

The death of he man who was 
born In a Gipsy tent and made the 
world his field for active evangelism 
was announced when the giant ship 
reached port today on her first post
war commercial voyage.

Smith had visited the United 
States more than 30 times, circled 
the globe wtice. worked in South 
Africa and spent three and one-half 
years in France during World War 
I. When Amreican troops were 
leaving for home after the Armis
tice, Gypsy Smith was in Paris to 
preach farewell to them.

The name Gipsy was given the 
evangelist bee a use

WET WASH
Be per lb.

AMERICAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY

& Cuyler Phone

American Citizen Held in Budapest Freed by Official M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
All Work Guaranteed

RADCLIFF BROS, 
ELECTRICAL CO.

A TYPICAL PA 
the meres crass 
is owned by Dr.BUDAPEST —i-T*)— An American 

citizen — arrested for criticizing 
Hungarian Communists—was in U. 
S. custody today after ecsaping from 
lliree political policemen with th< 
aid of an American Legation official 
while his captors were transferring 
lilm from one Jail to another.

American officials identified the 
American as Shephen Thuransky, 
54, formerly a farmer near Colum
bus, Ohio, and a naturalized Ameri - 
can. They said his esca ire took place 
last Saturday outside the Marko 
Jail when Thuransky made a break 
for freedom. In the melee Thuran
sky was reported to have knocked 
down one of his three guards, while 
his wife grabbed a second. The third 
knocked Thuransky unconscious and 
he fell into the rear seat of an 
American Legation car parked in 
front of the Jail.

A U. S. official who had

Wichita Falls; and 
Mrs. Ruth M. Wood. Staten Is
land, N. Y.

Your Laundry and Dry Cleaning. 
Pick-up and delivery . Service that 
excells. Phone 675.*

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Parker and 
son. David, of Santiago, Chile, are 
spending several months vacation in 
Pampa. They will return to Chile in 
November.

Permanent employees of Pampa 
News need homes. Desire one fur
nished and one unfurnished. Please 
call Classified Advertising De
partment 666.*

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Hackney and 
children of Lubbock and former 
Pampa ns are visiting here for sev
eral days.

Gabardines - Gab-

By Dr. U. A R M
America’s most ■  

The Palomino—is H  
history. While the ■  
has come into u ssfl 
the stud books of A  
lstries carry many ■  
and dams, as wellH  
eny, described t h e !  
Chestnut with FlaM  
or as ’Cream’’ or

Contrary to p u b ll 
minos collectively ■  
breed nor a type. I  
are simply a co lfl 
some are purebred.! 
bred and some are 
breeders believe th 
distinct breed; oth< 
are simply a geneti 
time and breeding 
ravel this mystery.

The Southwest see 
en cogniancc of the 
or for some 40 of 5( 
seems to have made 
effort to perpetuate

of his birth 
March 31. I860. In a Gipsy tent near 
Epping Forest, outside the County 
of London.

it will be a Jong time before all of 
them are broken up- While they 
remain we must expect the imperial 
governments to Insist on their right 
to defend what they regard as their 
rightful possessions. And In re
buttal we shall hear such charges as 
Dr. T. F. Tsiang, of China, hurled 
at Holland during the Security 
Council debate when he declared 
that the Dutch were acting as an 
“overlord” and wanted to place In
donesia In the role of a "vassal 
state.’’

QUARTER HORSES-»- Pictured 
above Is Chubby III, six year old 
quarter horse stallion owned by 
Dr. Malcolm Brown and Chester 
Thompson. His American quar
ter horse number is 1081 and he 
will be entered in both the Na
tional and _ American quarter 
horse contests' to be held in con
nection with the Top o’ Texas Ro
deo and Horse Show here August 
6, 7, 8 and 9. Chubby III was 
raised and trained by John Wil
liams in New Mqxico and in 1945 
won first place in his class, the 
Grand Champion, and Get of 
Sire contests as well as first place 
in a contest held In Albuquerque 
the same year.

Gabardines ______
ardines. The most complete selec
tions since V-J Day. New fall and 
winter 1947 and 1948 samples, over 
1,000 other samples. You must see to 
appreciate these fabrics. Paul Haw
thorne Tailoring Shop, 206 N. Cuy
ler Phone 920.*

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Beard and son, 
Ronald, and Mrs. Charles Beard 
spent yesterday In Amarillo.

Have your sport togs cleaned and
ready for the Rodeo Send them to 
Pampa Dry Cleaners.*

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baxter, 
Abilene, are the parents of an eight 
pound girl born August 1. The baby 
has been given the name Laura 
Jane. Baxter, who Is a student at 
Hardin Simmons University, is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Baxter, 
515 Short, Pampa H ie maternal 
grandparents are Mr. anti Mrs. R- 
O. Hallabaugh, Roby.

Master Cleaners give particular at
tention to pastels and delicate fab
rics. Send formats to us without 
worry* . . .

Miss Elise Donsldton arrived here 
Sunday from Los Angeles where she 
spent a six weeks vacation She 
made her return trip by plane.

Sno-White Washateria. Pick-up 
and delivery service. Open from 6:30 
g. m. to 7 p. m. Phone 2580.*

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dull and 
daughter. Olenda. left Thursday for 
their home in La Mesa, Calif., after 
visiting here a month with Mrs. 
Dull s parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. W 
Redman, her twin brother, Rav 
Redman, and her sister, Mrs. Scott 
Hall.Portable. two-pound capacity,
clothes washers, also all weights and 
types of electric Irons at Modern 
Appliance Co-*

A baby girl, who has been named

been
waiting to see the prisoner, pushed 
Mrs. Thuransky into the car behind 
her husband and drove away.

Later the official said, the three 
Hungarian policemen “Just stood 
there and stared” when he made off 
with their prisoner.

Thuransky was arrested Friday 
night in Balassagyarmat on charges 
of making ’’undemocratic utteranc
es’ —unprintable remarks about the 
Communist Party an Its .leader. 
Deputy Premier Matyas Rakosi.

On his arrival in American cus
tody Thuransky said he had been 
beaten by the Hungarian police and 
threatened with shooting.

Legal Records LUCKY STRIKE presents THE MAN WHO KNOWS
tS§ £  THE TOBACCO W AREHOUSEM AN 1

Manage Licenses
C. J. Ills end Ida Jo Wilkinson 

were granted a license to wed yes
terday in the offices of County 
Clerk Charlie Thut

Realty Transfers
Andrew D. Dickinson and wife, 

Alliene Dickinson, to Austin Ran
dall and wife. Ruby Randall; All 
of Lots numbered 4 and 5 situated 
in Block 31 of the original town of 
Pampa.

Gertie E. Arnold to Griffith Real
ty Company; The easterly 50 feet of 
Lot number 6 situated in Block 28 
of the original town of Pampa.

C. W. Holmes to Mrs. C H. Love: 
The undivided two-thirds interest ot 
Survey 55 located in Block M-2 of 
the H&GN Railroad Company sur
veys of Oray County.

E E. Maberry and wife. Etta Ma- 
berry, to Mdlievina Stanley; All of 
Lots numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 situ
ated in Block 5 of the Talley addi
tion of the city of Pampa.

Divorce Suit Filed
The divorce suit of Noma Lee 

Hampton versus Lloyd Hampton 
was filed In the office of District 
Clerk Dee Patterson.

time ranchets found 
pearing without rh 
among their sorrel, 
gray sires and dam: 
time rancher cross« 
minos of unknown 
Thoroughbreds, Quar 
Morgans, and paid lit 
the pedigree o f the 
1 hus produced as loot 
color.

Because of this mt 
Horse Breeders of A  
ganized June 20, 194 
pose o f providing to 
tion, for the preset 
purity of the blood, ft 
ment In the breedir 
horses and to mainti 
pedigree.

Scientific color nr 
mals Is not new, bu 
the Palomino color Is 
perimcntal stag« an 
so for many years.

The scientific bre 
ruthless In his open 
no sentiment to enU

Forgeries
“ I’VE SEEN millions o f  pounds o f  

tobacco sold at auction. And at 

auction after auction, I ’ ve  seen 

the makers o f  Lucky Strike buy 

tobacco that’s got r?al sm okin’ 

q u a lity . . . tobacco that smokes 

up mild, coo l and fragrant.”

«Continuel! «Tom base i)  
wrote several checks for various 
amounts.

In the meantime the Hollingshced 
family received Miss Hollingshead's 
statement and discovered, the with
drawals. Knowing their daughter to 
be out of the state over that period, 
they notified the bank and the bank 
in turn put p close watch on checks 
signed by her.

At 11 a.m. Saturday. Chief Louie 
Allfn received a call from the First 
National Bank to come immediate
ly. Every officer on the force went 
to bank expeoting the worst. They 
apprehended Maberry in the act of 
attempting to cash a forged check 
for $96. Allen said

Maberry signed a statement to the 
police and yesterday was examined 
by the district attorney. Later he 
was taken be Tore Judge Henry 
where his bond was set. He has 
been bound over to the Grand Jury 
for further investigation.

Top o' Texas Shows
Arrangements for the third an

nual Top o’ Texas Rodeo and Horse 
Show have been under the gen
eral chairmanship of E. O. "Red" 
Wcdgeworth, secretary of the asso
ciation.

Assisting him have been the fol
lowing committee chairmen and the 
committee which each heads: R. M. 
Samples, decorations; Arthur Teed, 
legal advice; Paul Crouch, parade; 
Charlie Gunn, concessions and 
«lances; Steve Matthews, police and 
parking; Homer Taylor, grounds; 
Alice Cockrell, cowgirl sponsor; Leo 
Frye, kid pony; P. B. Wright, 
booster trips; W. D. Price, cutting 
horse contest; Harvey Nensteil, tick
ets; Mrs. Frank Lard, housing; Ir
vin Cole, chuckwagon feed; Silar 
Hopkins, rodeo contests; Homer 
Taylor, American and National 
Quarter Horse shows; Dr. Malcolm 
Brown. Palomino show; W. P. Price, 
by-laws and constitution; Floyd 
Imcl, budgeting.

The association is headed by Wade 
Thomasson as president; Crawford 
Atkinson, vice-president; Wedge- 
worth, secretary; Imel, treasurer. 
Directors are John Simms, Irvin 
Cole, John Haynes, Arlie Carpenter, 
Pat Murfee, Orville Christopher, 
Ralph M. Juillard, Roy Sewell, Tex 
Barrett, Homer Taylor, O. W. 
Hampton, P. B. Wright. Paul Car
michael, Siler Hopkins, W. B. Wea- 
therred. Paul Crouch, Dr. R. M. 
Brown, J. C. McWilliams, W. D. 
Price, Chester Thompson, Charles 
Gunn. R. M. Samples. Frank Lard. 
T. Buck Hines. Cliff Vincent, Dr. 
M. C. Overton, Rev. Douglass Car
ver, Hank Breining and Quentin 
Williams.

S.T . nm itlN . INUEPKNDEMT T«IB*CTO WAIIEHOPSEM AN 
of Oxford, North «tnroUns 4

<26 VEAKS A LUCKY STRIKE SMOKtR)National Guard A ir Units Are Organized
AUSTIN —t/P)—  National Guard 

air units will use the gunnery rocket 
and bomber range near Matagorda 
Island for training in conjunction 
with the regular army and air re
serve. Adj. Gen. K L. Berry has 
announced.

He said that progress is being 
made in organizing units of the 
Guard's air arm.

A new unit, the 182nd Fighter 
Squadron, is being formed at San 
Antonio and 97 additional planes 
are en route for National Guard use. 
Delivery has been made of 23 planes, 
all in good condition, he said.

Thc bitterest civil war in 
lumbia's history started in 1 
with 100.000 deaths in battle 
three years.

Texas Guard Units 
Work to Meet War 
Department Plans

AUSTIN—f/P>—AH storage facili
ties of Texas National Guard units 
will meet War Department stand
ards within two weeks to 30 days, 
Adjutant General K. L. Berry lias 
announced.

Assistant Adjutant General Wil
liam H. Martin left here today on 
a swing over West, Texas to follow 
up on progress of unit organization 
and armory facilities. Gen. Berry 
noted.

He will be in Brownwood today. 
Abilene Thursday. Lubbock Friday 
and Amarillo Saturday.
'  Oen. Berry said that the work of 
repairing of temporary armories is 
being pushed, and ‘ that adequate 
funds arc on hand to care for this 
work.

“Lack of proper storage facilities 
as reported by federal inspectors 
has delayed the shipment of equip
ment to many units, which in turn 
war chic cause for the cancellation 
of plans for the summer camp,” 
Gen. Berry said.

He said he had had some reaction 
to the announcement that plans for 
the camp had been abandoned, with 
expressions of regret.

For alt Home and 
Farm Machina» •v:< .w*v.mÍ í.:kwi'.FINE TOBACCO is what counts in a cigaretteRADCLIFF SUPPLY CO

Phon« 1220 1J i A ’ . * r0Wn Tenderfoot
'Continued From P a n  1) 

the shirt on. It didn’t fit.
I finally got. an orange shirt (the 

yallcr ones hurt my pore blacked 
eyes), and flggcrcd thet since this 
wuz to be a big affair. I might as 
well look the part of a real Texan. 
I got a fair-sized hat from a feller 
who-wouldn’t-nced-hls - ruz -  they 
don’t-wear-’em-where-fie - is. and 
thunk I wuz all fixed up. when a 
thought came into muh mind. Why 
not wear a gun—a real one—with 
live bullets?

No sooner said than done, and t 
dug inuh old 32-20 out of muh war- 
bag and belted It ’round muh hips 
• and I do mean hip6l). I drove up 
Intuh town and parked inuh buggy 
(car to you) in front of the court
house. A friend uv mine who works 
on the Pampa News came along, 
and seeln’ me all slicked up and 
lookin’ rough as ol' Billy hisself, nn
------bang! the dum thing -went off.
The rest is easy to flgger.

I— oh boy! Here comes the Jail
or now I Mebby he's gonna let me

PHARMACY
p o f iW  Is Our

Profession 
■ H I  F ru

feyG Syw J- Prescription
Delivery

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING 
SURGICAL SUPPLIES

PRESCRIPTION LABORATORY
M W. KlngsmlB Phone 1989

SIDNEY CURRIN IS RIGHT!...And like him, 
scores o f  other experts. . .  who really 
know tobacco . . .  have seen the makers 
o f  Lucky Strike buy tobacco with “ real 
smokin’ quality.!*

After all, that's what you want in a 
cigarette. . .  the honest, deep-down en* 
joyment o f  fine tobacco.

record. He 
day the other di 

Advance notice 
lng, there were i 
But CJookle’g “k  
seldom fails to br 
cards from neigh! 
of-town people, 1

Brewster (R-Maine). chairman of 
the full committee, once oifered to 
call o ff the hearing If he would 
agree to merge Trans-World Air
lines. in which Hughes has a con
trolling interest, with Pan Ameri
can. Brewster has denied that.

Roosevelt’s attack on Meyer’s ex
pense records was launched with 
bitter words.

Chemical and pharmaceutical 
industries use the metal palladium 
in producing vitamins.

Residential and Commercial 
.Buildings of All Types

Designed and Supervised
W A L D O N  E. M O O R E

, STRUCTURAL ENGINEER

If politics will give first attention 
to what the common people of the 
world want most—food and a de
cent living for themselves and their 
children—I am certain we can find 
a basis for the nations to work to
gether— Sir John Boyd Orr, director 
general of UN Food Organisation.

/ U C K Y  ¿ T R I K E / J f l
So Round/ So Firm/ So Fully Packed-Phone 1705

PA a^ m cicg
R ich ard  D ru g

IO I W K Kho. 11+0

Mainly About JjfTTjYak U 4&\uk i auyPampa and Her Neirrlihfir Tmmtf



SECTION B TUESDAY, AUGUST 5,'1947 PAGE 1 its records into divisions represent
ing the six recognised breeds and ta 
qualify for registration into one of 
these divisions, a Palomino must te  
the get of a sire or cam or sire ard 
dam registered in one of the sis rec- 
ognied registries..

Due to the long clcar-d Thorough
bred and Arabian registries, thero 
are no double registered Palominos 
in either of the e division', but th> 
other four contain many Palominoi 
registered also in their respective 
breed registries.

The American tar-dle Hors* be
ing primarily a pleasure and a show 
horse and originating in the blut 
grass region, has always been a ¿oo 1 
selling horse. The American Quai- 
ter Horse, being primarily a stock 
horse, and being extensively bred 

See PALOMINO, Page 3

QUALIFICATIONS A S  T O  
COLOB
(As prescribed by the Palomino 
Horse Breeders of America)

The registration rules pro
vide that a d’alomino shall be 

a gold colored horse, but of the 
shades prescribed below and of 
a type covered by one of the 
recognized breed,registries, and 
hating the following charac
teristics:

BOPV COAT COLOR: That 
of a newly minted gold coin, or 
three shades lighter, or darker.

MANE AND TAIL: White, 
silver or ivory, with not mote 
than 15 percent dark or chest
nut hair in either.

MARKINGS: The body shall 
be free of stains of or infec
tions of smudge or smut, and 
shall be free of white spots ex

cept those caused by saddle 
rubbing or accident. It shall be 
free of distinct dorsal stripe or 
zebra stripes. It may have 
white markings on the face, or 
may have white socks, or 
stockings below the knees or

SKIN COLOR: The skin 
color shall be basically dark. 
EYES: The color shall be dark 
and both of the same color.

breed for conformation as well as 
color.

Much publicity has been given to 
genetical reports based. Hnlortun- 
atcly. on the offspring of two pseu
do-albino stallions Long before 
these tests were mc.de, the founders j 
o f Palomino Horse Breeders of j 
America had found from experience 
'that any taint o f albinism in the 
pedigree of a Palomino would soon
er or later show up in the progeny, 
and for this reason they limited reg
istration to those Palomino hav
ing dark eyes and dark skins.

Paradoxically, even these dark 
eyed, dark skinned Palominos some
times beget, pseudo- albinos, whether 
they are bred to animals of like or 
unlike color. This, however, streng
thens the theory of the founders 
that only by selective breeding can 
this albinism be bred out of the 
Palomino.

Breeders are urged to breed for 
conformation by going into the six 
recognized breed registries for other 
colored sires and dams. Thus, from 
the 800 horses bred into these recog
nized registries, and from the 800 
horses of Palomino to Palomino 
matings, the Association seems to be To give impetus to breeding for 
well on Its way to its original goal conformation, the Association set up

Palomino Show Is , 
Scheduled! Today

The Palomino Show, which ts Ui3 
opening show of this year’s Top o ’ 
Texas Rodeo and Horse Show is 
being held this afternoon. A per
formance contest tif Palomino en
tries will be held lomght.

The efitjy.'fee for the Palomina 
show wa$ $5 ar.d the stall fee. $10. 
A11 entry fees will be added back, 
as prize money.

Horses that are entered Ir. this 
show are not required to be regis
tered Palominos. Stalls were opened 
yesterday and judging will begin 
promptly at 1 p m , August 5

Dr. Malcolm Brown is superinten
dent of the show.

A TYPICAL PALOMINO—The animal above waa grand champion of 
the mares crass :n one of the former Top o’ Texas shows. The horse 
is owned by Dr. Malcolm Brown of Pam pa.

s  g  «  ---------------------------------- -
By Dr. H. ARTHUR ZAPPE lin»  of undesirable breeding stoc 

America’s most beautiful h orse - ^  however. Isa hard rule to to 
The Palomino—is a horse without a ,ow when,.*!reedlns material is i 
history. While the name “ palomino” “ J ™  ** is now.
has come Into usage only recently, Palomino Horse Breeden 
the stud books of all American Teg- A ® «1™ f !acted as i«mdati< 
istrles carry many foundation s ir «  f * « *  a color type of^speeifie mar1 
and dams, as well as recent prog-
env. described therein as “Golden °*nce ^  tm® registered approx 
C ^stnu?‘K h  pfaTman“  a t S ^ ? ’ « ■ * &  * £ «or as “Cream” nr “vplinw” nlately 800 of tnese axe halibred i

Contrary to public opinion, Palo- 
minos collectively are neither a
breed nor a type. At present they JJM*” i ™
are simply a color. Individually. Tvi?
some are purebred, some are cross- Nt> scientific data has ever__bet
bred and some are linebred. Some ^  
breeders believe they were once a vy;: ,■ A
oistinrt breed, others believe they 1 R  - -  v
are simply a genetic enigma Only 'M g
time and breeding records can un WmamBs 
ravel this mystery. ■ ■ S S f

The Southwest seems to have tak- vtjffi
en cogniancc of the Palomino col-
or for some 40 of 50 years ago and I * V ''■» ■*
• < t m to have mad- tin first .serious I  y i S f i J s S l - ■ 
effort to perpetuate it. Many old ■
time ranchers ’bund Palominos ap- M |  J/k m  W N  • - j, 
prating without rhyme or reason I  ' S  *
among tlicir sorrel, dun. black and H K H K  & Jfl- J m

EX C O N E TO THE TOP 0' TEXAS
RODEO 6 - T - I - 9

BECR EM IO HA N D  0 U A B T E R  H O R SE SHOW
D ca't M iss These Big Shows

W elcome Eveiyone
T E X A S

RODEO
WESTERN 

STYLE STERLING 
SILVER TIE 

CHARM. COME,' 
IN AND SEE THEM

WESTERN 
STYLE RELTS

and
WATCH STRAPS 

STERLING SILVER
record. He cuk- .,w . VL t _____
day the other day. ~' ~ —--=̂ =

Advance notice of the evSL „  -  v 
Ing, there were no birthday cards? 
But Cookie’;  “lovable disposition'' 
seldom fails to bring him Christmas 
cards from neighbor' and even out- 
of-town people, his o*rn e fl-i| t- A

^The Most Beautiful Horse in America Is the Palomino
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P a m p a  Newa, Tuesday, August S, 1 9 4 7 i *>°th spurs against the horse s. rider. Chapa, spurs, saddle and boots
H  on *  « "  **>■»•first three jumps. I f  this is not] ________ ___________ _______________

<ione. the Judge may disqualify the! japan has 480,000 telephones.

There are more cars on American 
tapas than telephones—4,150,080 
cars as compared to 1,900,000 tele
phones.

BRONC RIDING—Pictured above is a typical scene that might ap
pear in one of the four nightly bronc riding contests to be held dur
ing the Top o’ Texas Rodeo and Horse Show, August 6-9.

Y O U  A R E  IN V IT E D  .TO  T H E
TO P O ' T E X A S

AND

★  *  *Bronc Riding Is Rough and Rowdy
Cash prizes of $100 for the first 

lour place winners will be day 
money, and one-half of the total 
entry feès split four ways will be 
paid for the best two-day average 
In the bronc riding contest in this 
year's Top o' Texas Rodeo. The en
trance fee is $10.

This contest will consist of two 
go-rounds. Tire horses will be num
bered and drawn by the manage
ment for each performance. The 
management may substitute a horse 
if the tior.se drawn gets crippled and 
Ihp rider must accept the substitu
tion. Riders must be ready when 
their turn in called--------—

Regulation association saddles, 
which will be furnished by the man-

agement, will be used throughout 
the contest. All horses will be sad
dled and cinched under the direc
tion of the Arena Director. Should 
a saddle come loose, the rider will 
be given a re-ride on the' same 
horse.

Riding throughout the contest is 
to be dene with a plain halter and 
one rein, which is to be furnished 
by the rider or the management, 
as the rider prefers. However, the 
rein that the rider chooses must be 
approved by the rodeo manage
ment.

No knots in the rein or wraps 
around the hand will be allowed 
and the rider must hold the rein at 
least six inches above the horse’s 
neck throughout the ride. The rider 
must ride with one hand free and 
is not permitted to change hands on 
the rein. Pulling The horse’s Head 
will be counted against the rider.

The rider must leave the chutes 
with both feet in the stirrups and

ATRECREATION PARK AUG. B-7-8-9
111 E. Kingsmill Phone 102



Birthday
SALISBURY, Md — (V)—Ctookle. 

pet tomcat of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Woolford Jones, Is well on his way 
toward setting some sort of a feline 
record. He celebrated his 17th birth
day ther other day.

Advance notice of the event lack
ing, there were no birthday cards. 
But Cookie's “ lovable disposition'' 
seldom falls to bring him Christmas 
cards from neighbor? and even out- 
of-town people, his owners v

The average person can ^ ~ liM s

W HERE

Palomino
(Continue« From F u *  it

by ranchmen, Is also a fast selling 
horse.

The popularity of the Palomino 
has increased immeasurably since 
the organisation of Palomino Horse 
Breeders of America. With each 
state affiliated association rests the 
responsibility of its Palomino shows.

« a d  these have also become a mat
ter o f state pride. It  Is a natural 
consequences therefore, that the 
breeding of Palominos, and the pub
licity gained iron*, the shows spon
sored by the various affiliated asso
ciations, has materially Increased 
the selling price of good Palominos.

Out of the 26 states having PHBA 
affliated associations, 26 lie in the 
blue grass or the ranching regions 
of the United States and this prob-

Pampa News, .« w u .j ,
ably accounts for the popularity o f WHERE'S THE

VALLEJO, Calif —UR 
dashing to extinguish a gra:>; Ore 
found another fire company already 
on the scene. The earlier arrivals

these two types of Palominos over 
tije other four. Sixteen of the affili
ated associations are in states lying 
west of the Mississippi, where 
ranching activities predominate. 
H ie Thoroughbred, more than any
other breed, has been used for bors telephoned an alarm.
cross-breeding with 
unknown ancestry.

Palominos o f

had set the fire to eliminate a ary- 
weather hazzard, and helpful v.yj’ti-

Little Rhode Island once h a . wo 
capitals: Newport and P rov i;-nee.

ALICE COCKRELL, popular 
cowgirl o f this section, will be 
the host sponsor for Pun pa at 
the rodeo. Alice has served as 
Pampa’s sponsor for the past 
two years and did a fine >ob 
each time In connection with 
the cowgirls' contest.

♦  *  *Cowgirl Sponsor Contest One ol - Best Liked Ads
Any girl or woman, duly selected 

by the proper authorities of her 
town, community or ranch, who is 
ever 16 years o f age. is eligible to 
be appointed as sponsor to represent 
a town, community or ranch at the 
Top o ’ Texas Rodeo and Horsd'Show 
In the Cowgirl Sponsor Contest. 
Only one entry from a town, com
munity or ranch Is permitted.

The Pam pa sponsor will not be 
eligible for a prize. No professional 
performer will be eligible for any 
o f the prices which Include a hand 
stamped saddle as first price, riding 
costume and boots for second price 
and a pair of shop-made boots for 
the third prize. The required en-> 
trance fee is $5.

The management expressly re
serves the right to withdraw any 
sponsor’s name and entry from 
the sponsor’s contest for violation 
o f any of the rules of the show. No 
one who has ever won the saddle 
In the Top o ’ Texas Show will be 
eligible to participate. ■"

Registration begins today at 1 p. 
m. and will continue until 1 p .  m. 
tomorrow. In the Chamber o f Com
merce office where the sponsors are 
requested to g o  upon arrival In  

—  Pam pa.
In addition to the requirement of 

time for registration, sponsors are 
requested to ride in the big parade 
tomorrow and also in all grand en
tries to be eligible for prizes. Any 
sponsor who fails to ride in all 
grand entries will not be eligible 
for a prie. unless excused by the 
Judge.

In riding the sponsors will be di- 
.  Tided Into a convenient number of 

groups. Each sponsor will draw for 
group In which she rides and the 
order in which she rides In that 
group. No changes will be made 
from the draw. Each contestant will 
ride twice, once in the hat race and 
once In the reining contest. Both 
o f these contests will be time events, 
and the contestants will be judged 
on time only.

First, second and third money will 
be paid the three contestants mak
ing the best time In the hat race 
which will be used one go-around. 
and first, second and third money 
will be paid to the three contest
ants making best time In reining 
contest which will be used In the 
second go-round. The time made In 
the hat race and time made In the 
reining contest will be added to
gether for the total time o f each 
contestant. The sponsor having the 
best time will be winner of the 
saddle with second and third prices 
going to the sponsors receiving the 
second and third best times.

I f  two or more contestants are 
tied for either first second or third 
place on total time, then contest
ants so tied will ride In a barrel 
race time event to break the ties. 

'  The sponsors are requested to 
wear their riding togs on the streets. 
Suitable entertainment for the 
sponsors has been planned.

WELCOME FRIENDS
TO THE

Top O’TexasRODEO
AND

QUARTER
HORSE
SHOW

Wires
Os Cal's 17th

a u g u st  6 7 8 9

R E C R E A T I O N  P A R K  
P A M P A , T E X A S

While in Pompo come in and rest between 
shows. A  cool, pleosont atmosphere.

See what's new in home furnishings. Pre-
%

war quality Kroehler furniture.

See the new Westinghouse Laundromat, 
Automatic Electric Ranges, Milk Coolers, 2  
temp. Refrigerators. See the new Spin-Dryer 
Washer. ..

Visit Oir Store While in Pampa. . .  See What's 
Wear in Hoae Furnishings.



Quarter Horse ShowA u g. 6-7-8-9-Pam pa, TexasThe World's 2nd Largest Amaienr RodeoA n  Aiom ic Bomb W ill Be n D isplay
LITTLEFIELD RODEO PREVLE—Just a taste of what may happen at the Littlefield, Texas, rodeo which 
will be presented in four performances this Fall in the new $10,000 arena in the latest West Texas town 
to join the towns holding rodeos. Sponsored by the Junior Chamber of Commerce, there are prises 
being put up in the amount of $1,500, plus the entry fees, to be given out to the winning cowboys.

Calf Roping Contest Among 
Fastest of All Rodeo Events

stop the horse and the rider will 
draw a ten second penalty.

The contest will be a matter of 
(atch-as-catch-can. The calf’s head 
must go through the loop and a 
catch must be made that will hold 
the calf until the roper gets to him.

Realtors
Phone 1766116  W . K in gsm ill

Entrants In the calf roping con -] Until the roper gets his hands on! 
test this year will be working for a I the calf. If the roper wilfully!' 
top prize of $50 and second, third j “busts" his calf, he will be fined ten I 
and fourth prises ol $30. $20 and • seconds.
$10. respectively. In addition, one- I The rope may be dallied or tied as 
half of the total entry fees will be | the roper chooses. The roper must i 
added for the best two day average [ go down the rope and throw th e! 
nr,d will be split among the top four [ca lf by bulldog ging or "California" 
contestants. . Style. Throwing a calf by one or j

Officials for the contest will con- more legs will be permitted, butj
sist of two timekeepers, a tie or should the calf be down wfhen the
field judge, a foul line judge and roper gets to him, he must be let on j
one starter. Calves will be given his feet and thrown by hand,
deadline start in accordance with The roper must cross and tie anv j 
arena conditions. When the calf three feet, so as to hold the calf un
crosses the deadline he is the roper s til passed upon by the judge. If the 
calf, regardless of what happens. tie comes loose or the calf regains 

Ten seconds fine will be charged if his feet before the tie has been rul- 
tht roper's mount breaks the bar- ed a fair one tli? roper will be given 
lier. Two loops will be permitted; “ uo time" on the calf. The roper 
if  the roper misses with both loops need not turn the calf over after 
he must retire and no time will be the tie has been completed, 
allowed. Each roper must have a neck rein

Roping the calf without releasing or strap around his horse's neck ad- 
thc loop from the hand will not be justed to prevent the dragging of 

jiormitted and the catch must hold the *calf. If the horse does manage

■
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I
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Everyone

TOP 0 ' T E X A S
RODEO

«

andB O IS E  SHOW
Aug. 6-7 8-9

Howdy Folks
W elcom e

TOP 0 ' TEXAS Enjoy Onr Air-Conditioned BuildingOr Be Served in Your Car.
Frosted Malts #  Root BoorRODEO

AN DH O R SE  SH O W V A N I  I N E ’ S
Fountain Service

Totter
Lunches



Current production of aluminum 
is close to 800,000 tons a year.

Increasing numbers of windows 
in homes have aluminum frames.A  G R E A T  SH O W  A W A IT S  Y O UA i the Top o' Texas

Yon are welcome to make oar store your headquarters any time it's convenient.
YANK TOSSED IN RODEO IN JAPAN—Sft. Robert Halford/ 21, of Abilene, is tossed from a steer dur
ing the International AJHed Army Armistice Day Rodeo at Meiji Shrine Stadium in Tokyo.

Having Wild Time 
In the Wild West

BILLINGS. Mont.— "Wound
ed" in ft rehearsal of a «untight 
planned for a western celebration, 
F red Olockhamer - toppled to the 
ground so enthusiastically that he 
landed In bed with a shoulder iu-
Jury.

Then some unidentified and unin
vited “badman” stole valuable sound 
equipment from a street dance site 
right in front of the police station.

Come In and Browse Around

Pampa, Texas;120 N. Cuyler

Here It Is--
T he P a n h a n d l e ' s  B i gges t

STALLIONS LAUREL, Mont. — (/P)—Andrew
Kirsch, 65. acquired an enlarged 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6lh basement and a new respect for 
banks at the same time.

1-3 years old and over (foaled dur- He buried his life savings of $5.000 
ing or before 1944): in a fruit jar and then forgot the

$40 $30 $20 $10 Rib Rib basement hiding place.
3-2 years old (foaled during 1945): Sheriff’s officers helped in the 

$30 $20 $15 $10 Rib Rib digging and the money finally was
3- 1 year old (foaled during 1946» tound but not, reported Sheriff Al-

(25 $15 $10 $ 5 Rib Rib bert Thomas, until “ we tore up
4- Under 1 year old (foaled in 1947): every inch of that basement."

The 2nd Biggest Amateur Rodeo in the Southwest
RODEO

Horse ShowA U G U S T  6 -7 *8 -9  f Pasteurized Dairy Products

406 N. Cuyler

C R E A M  E R Y



To The Top O’ Texas

1 / b V A N D
QUARTER 

HORSE SHOW
& Court House Cafe

Headquarters for Delicious
STEAKS-CHOPS-SEA FOODS
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OFFICIAL RODEO BAND—The colorful Hardin-Simmons University 
Co-boy Band of Abilene. Texas, nil! lead the giant street parade to 
oyen the Top o' Texas Rodeo & Horse Show in Pampa Wednesday 
ai.-rnoon. August 6. at 4 p. m. The band has previously played in the 
inauguration of Gov. Beauford Jester, the Phoenix, Arizona, World 
Championship Rodeo, Cions International Convention in San Fran
cis. o, and other rodeos in the Southwest. The band, directed by Ma
rio:! B. McClure, provides a “Cum a ti yi ippi yi” music as well as 
concert entertainment. Johnny Regan, internationally known Eng
lish Cowboy, famous bull whip artist, and John Sedwich, poular tenor, 
will be featured along with the band’s appearance in nightly rodeo 
performances.Official National Quarter Horse Show to Be Held Last Two Days
Ac official National Quarter 

Korsi Show will be held on Au- 
,-gust S and 9. in conjunction with 

the Annual Top o' Texas Rodeo and 
Hors1 Show, with a complete list 
o f p.-.zes being offered by the Na- 
tionti Quarter Horse Breeders As- 
eocia’ .on.

Stalls will be open for entry at 
10 £ r.i. August 3- with a iee of $10. 
Entry fee for the show Is $5. All 
entry blanks should be sent to the 
Katiraal Quarter Horse Association, 
in cr re of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce. Box 1942

Classes and prizes will be as fol
lows :
At-HiIter Show Class

At-/.alter division. Class No. 1: fil
lies foaled in 1943. racing type; 
«war: s, ribbons from first though 
fifth places. ®

Class No. 2: Horse colts foaled in 
194S racing type; awards, ribbons 
from first through fifth places.

Class No, 3: Fillies foaled in 1946, 
ranch type; awards, ribbons from 
first "..nrough fifth places.

Class No. 4: Horse colts foaled in 
194C ranch type; awards, ribbons 
from first through fifth places.

Clu;s No. 5: Grand champion 
yearling of show, and reserve cham
pion. racing type, silver plaques.

Class No. 6; Grand champion 
yearling of show, and reserve cham
pion ranch type, silver plaques.

Or.;e entered no ''switching’’ be- 
twet types will be permitted. Ex
hibitors must decide for themselves 
which type they wish to group each 
of thtir entries with 
Peril rmance Class

Special note: All quarter horses 
entering the National division of the ! 
Top Texas Quarter Horse Show, j 
If f o: led in 194-3 or before, must i 
chow ;n performance groups, under j 
saddle; therefore, as conformation 
will tarn only maximum of 25 per
cent :or any entry. No distinction 
it m; tie between ranch and racing 
type but each type will be Judged 
imps ' ¡ally as to its possible confor
mation points.

Junting will be done on the fol
low;; /  basis: Horses will be ridden 
>ato ne ring, will walk in a circle 1 
for a few minutes, then trot an d1 
Ballon in a circle, then class will be j 
t.:op;ed and horses one at a time 1 
will - i required to walk. trot, gallop, 
ftgurt eight, stop, do a 180 degree 
turn then do a 90 degree turn to i 
the . .ght. then turn again 90 de- j 
Itree: to the left. The horses will 
cove; the above outline, then all j 
will * lined up. the saddles remov
ed. p./.d the animal will be judged ' 
tor conformation Scoring will be 
as follows: walk 5. trot 5. gallop 5. 
»stop :nd turn 30. balance 20, re
sponse to control 10. conformation
■io.

Class No. 7: Horse colts foaled In ! 
B34£; awards, ribbons from first
through fifth places.

Dints No. 8: Fillies foaled in 1945; 
awards. ribbons from first through 
fifth  .laces.

Cin-s No. 9: .Stallions foaled in
1944; awards ribbons from first
through fifth place,

Class No. Hi: Mares foaled in
1944; awards, ribbons from first
through fifth places.

Class No. 11; Stallions foaled in 
1943 or prior; awards, ribbons from 
ilrst through fifth places.
„ Class No. 12: Mares foaled in

or; awards, ribbons from 
places.

b u ll io n  of show. 
¿y*  third.

Class No. 15: Gelding per
formance contest: judging routing 
will be the same as in all per
formance divisions, except geldings I 
will be required to work much 
faster, and in addition will be 
required to come to a skiding stop j 
from full speed, back up. and dis
play full control while rider dis-1 
mounts and mounts with on e '

Cutting Horse Contest Shows Pony at Work
One of the feature attractions o f 

the Top o' Texas Rodeo will be the 
Cutting-Horse Contest, which offers 
townsfolk the rare opportunity of 
seeing a real cowpony at work. The 
event is Judged ‘on the performance 
and ability of the horse and rider 
and the ease and speed of their 
work.

Bearing an entrance fee of $25, 
the contest offers a costly array of 
handsome prizes such as a special 
hand-stamped saddle, a pair of 
shopmade boots and belt and silver 
buckle set.

Three judges will officiate the 
Contest, which will begin with the 
cattle bunched at one end of. the 
arena. Each contestant is to cut out
two animals.

The arena will be marked off or 
arranged by the judges. Each con
testant will work and cut his cattlemotion

In all performance classes, west- j under the same conditions and ar- 
ern (or cowboy» saddles and gear > langements.
will be required. There is no I Contestants will not be permitted 
limitation otherwise. Spurs, chaps, j to carry a quirt, rope or any other 
quirts, or other equipment desired device with which to make a noise
by the rider can be used. Rider and 
gear cannot score-—only the horse.

One-tenth of the population of 
Chelsea, London suburb, is compos
ed of people 65 years of age or more.

The great tea center of Ceylon 
was first a coffee center until dis
ease attacked the coffee trees in 
1870 and wiped out the industry.

or otherwise frighten the animals.
Entries in this event are due, not 

later than 12 noon tomorrow.. En
trants are asked to include the 
name of their horse with their en
try blank

One of the most common and an
noying of house ants is known as 
Pharoah's ant or the Monomorium 
ptiaraonis

WELCOMET O  T H E
Top O’ Texas
RODEOA N D

Horse Show
PAMPAA U G U S T  6 -7 -8  9

S M I T H  S T U D I O
122 W . Foster Phone 1510
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When Fate Fails 
it  Tries Again

MERCED, Calif.—(/P)—Mariposa 
County officers pieced together this 
story of the fatal double fall o f Ed

vard Scott, 82.
He fell from a hay «'agon, frac

tured his skull,'but didn't realize the
gravity of his injury. So he climbed 
back on the wagon—and fell again, 
breaking his neck.

■■

Pampa News, Tuesday, August 5. 1947"breds, with an infusion of Brah
man blood, remained in top shape. 
They did not seem to suffer from 
flies, mosquitoes, screw-worms or 
other insects and were much larger, 
heavier and fatter after running on 
the same range.

Ride 'Im , Injun!

V ie  of fancy trimmings, Canada’s Stoney Indians stage their 
> .... n version of life on the range As many as 30,000 turn out to 

see wild west shows in a natural setting on Motley reservation. 
Winners get only cowboy equipment. This steer has none the 

« best of this bareback rider—yet.Vicious Brahma Proves Rugged Slock for Rodeos
«Editor's Note: Most of the in

formation in the following article 
was taken front 'Breeds of live
stock in America" by Henry W. 
Vaughan, i

Brahma cattle will one day be 
found everywhere that beef cattle 
are raised was the optimistic report 
made by Will C. Barnes on the 
future of the India humpback in 
the United States .

The Brahma or Brahman, of 
which there is thirty or more 
varieties or breeds, in India, was 
first imported to Louisiania in 1850. 
Other small shipments have been 
imported from time to time ever 
since. Of the thirty breeds mention
ed the Nellore, Guzerat. Gir and 
Krishna Valley varities have been 
brought to this country

The American Brahma Breeders 
Association of America which has 
its headquarters at Houston, was 
organized in 1924. No effort is being 
made to keep the various Brahma 
breeds distinct in this country: In
stead they have been amalgamated 
into a single breed of improved type.

The four varieties that have been 
imported vary in weight and color 
but can usually be easily dis
tinguished by their general shape. 
¡Which includes a prominent hump 
over the shoulders a broad forhead. 
fine muzzle and drooping ears. ‘ 

Brahman cattle ¿eem to be especi
ally well adapted ’to the-gulf-const 
region of Texas. They are immune 
to Texas fever and ticks and flies 
seem to give them little or no 
annoyance. This ha.s been at
tributed to their tougher hides, 
short hair and a waxy secretion lo 
their skins which causes an odor or 
taste offensive or objectionable to 
giles and ticks.

It ha.s been stated that a cow 
With as little as one sixty-fourth 
Brahman blood seems to be little 
affected by ticks. They are alsoj 
said to be hardy, good grazers, 
regular breeders, and to endure hot

climates remarkably well.
| Crossbred Brahma calves are 
small at birth, but develop rapidly 

1 and are usually sold- as calves or 
yearlings at prices which oompare 

i favorably with other breeds at 
Southern markets. They usually 

} show a high dressing percentage.
Probably the greatest fault of 

| Brahma cattle is the fact that they 
; become exceedingly wild junder 
j normal range conditions. They are 
: often, in spite of the most careful 
treatment, vicious and dangerous to 
handle. This trait has earned them 
a spot in the ranks of rugged rodeo 
stock throughout the nation.

Although most reports are to the 
effect that the offspring of the 
Brahman bulls are most profitably 

! marketed as calves or yearlings, the 
i great King Ranch has developed a 
i system of breeding by which they 
j are producing two and three-year- 
[ old steers of ecellent quality, 
i Robert J. Kleberg, Jr., of the 
King Ranch, has stated that while 
Hereiords and Shorthorns suffered 
tremendously from flies and mo
squitoes after heavy rains, the cross-

Horse Show
PAMPA, TEXAS

au g u st  6  7  8  9^ / V " '

McWilliams Motor Co,Sales and Service Hudson and W illys Jeep

You trust 
its Quality
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O ’ T E X A S

RECREATION PARK

P R O G R A M

PALOMINO SHOW <
Tuesday, Aug, 5th, 1 p. m.

TOP 0 'TEXAS PARADE
Tuesday, Aug. 6th, 4 p. m.

KID PONY SHOW
Tuesday Night, Aug. 5th jl 

AM ERICAN

QUARTER HORSE SHOW
\ . s  i

Aug. 6th & 7th, 8:30 a. m.|

' NATIONAL

QUARTER HORSE SHOW
Aug. 8th & 9th, 10 a. m.

RODEO 
August 6-7-8-9 

8 P. M. Recreation Park

A SUPER 
ATTRACTION :

HORSE SHOW
ADCUST ( -7 -1 -9

WARDS
FO R YO U R 
C O W B O Y  

or COW GIRL

WOMEN'S COWBOY BOOT
10-inch height! Sdboth
brown leather decorated with a rich in*
lav design. Genuine cowboy heel. 4r-9.

BOYS’ COWBOY BOOTS j  3 5 0
Rugged 10-inch boot of
smooth brown leather with embossed
and stitched detail. Leather soles. 3H-6.

JUSTIN COWBOY BOOTS
Men’s 10-inch fine qual- 1 
ity boot! Smooth, pliant leather with 
white inlay design. Leather-lined. 6-11.

1 5 5 0MEN’S COWBOY BOOtS
10-inch boot o f brown 
double tanned leather. Flexible 'Good
year welt. In round or square toe. 5-11.

MAKE WARDS YOUR HEADQUARTERS
SEE THE ATOMIC BOMB DISPLAY AT THE RODEO

217-19 N. Cuy 1er



Great Britain’s domininone—Aus- Beefsteak mushroom gets Us I t »  long neck of the flam in i» is
traila. New Zealand, Canada and name because o f Its resemblance 1 not due to an extra number o f ser

to a piece o f rare and juicy beef-1 tabrae, but to the excessive length
steak. I of each bone.well as the Union Jack. W E L C O M E  T O

TOP 0 ' TEXAS

/  Angus! 6-7-S-9 Recreation P ark P a m p a ,1
You Are Welcome Here! 

See us for your 
Electric Needs!THE SANTA FE SPECIAL, pictured above, will appear in the three- 

mile long parade that will officially open the Top o ’ Texas Rodeo 
and Horse Show, Wednesday afternoon, August 6, at 4 o’clock. The 
miniature train will be shipped to Pampa from Chicago to appear in 
the parade by the Santa Fe Railroad. The train consists of five 
miniature coaches and an engine.

If there is any duck left over it 
may be sliced and molded with 
orange gelatine for a supper or 
luncheon dish.

A diamond does not sparkle until 
It is cut and polished. This grinds 
away about half Its weight, but 
greatly increases its-ttelue.

YOUR ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
B o r g e r  Highway phone 27

T O P  O ’ T E X A S

A U G U S T  6 -7 -8 *9R E C R E A T IO N  P A R K



Molded fruit salads are perfect More 
accompaniments to simple summer I salmon
fare. I each

than 6 million 
are caught in 

year.

pounds of 
California

See A Great ShowA O C O ST  6-74-9

T O P  O* T E X A S
RODEO & HORSE SHOW

it' ••
V *See Us for Your Plumbing Needs.

PAMPA SUPPLY CO.
216 N. Cuyler Phone SOI

Draw Big Crowd
Dumas staged its annual Dumas 

Dogie Days. formerly known 
throughout the Texas Panhandle as 
Dymas Rodeo and Old Settlers Re
union. August 1. 2. and 3.

Highlight of the celebration was 
the Old Settler's Reunion picnic on 
the Court House lawn at noon Fri
day. August 1. to which old timers 
brought basket lunches and the 
celebration sponsors furnished cof
fee, drinks, badges, prises and va
rious types of entertainment.

The top of the show, however, 
was the big western parade at 11 a. 
m. Saturday. August 2, which fea
tured the finest horses and most 
colorful riders of the entire North 
Plains area with men and women 
in pioneer and rodeo garb, buck- 
boards. stage coaches, floats, bars 
and industrial exhibits by the 16 
major oil. gas and carbon compan
ies operating in Moore County.

A full three hour rodeo show was 
run off beginning at 2 p. m. each 
day of the celebration. An outstand
ing card of Quarter Horse races 
was also ran.

A nine piece orchestra from 
Wichita Falls furnished music for 
•the Old Settlers Reunion dance 
'Friday evening and the grand cele
bration ball Saturday night.

This year's show was jointly 
sponsored by the Lions Club. Cham
ber of Commerce, and Rodeo Asso
ciation—with the ' Lions having 
charge of all concessions on the 
Midway shows. The pn eeds went 
to their fund to transform the Dan 
Harrington Ranch near Amarillo 
into a suitable regional encamp
ment for Boy Scouts of this fcrea.

PAGE 1J Pampa New», Tuesday, August 5» 1947

STUFFY
TOKYO— Burglars entered 

the Ueno Zoo during the night. 
They took one tiger and several 
bird?—all stuffed.

JUGHEAD—  Foolish horse.

WELCOME
M

to the *

TOP 0 ' T E X A S

RODEO
ond

HORSE SHOW
*

otRECREATION PARKT ry Our Special 65c LnnchAUGUST G-7-8-9
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENTH I L L S O N  C A F E

308 W . Foster Phone 175
MAC AND PEARL McWHORTER

Plan To Be In Pampa Aug. 6-7
THE ANNUAL

Top O’ T

9, To See

____ - —- -sr----------- '¡r ....- uQuarter HorseSHOW
JOIN THE CROWDS 
FOR THE BIGGEST 

SHOW OF THE YEAR
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VJ'i
WELCOME

TOP
< *  *

Of TEXAS AND

QUARTER HORSE SHOW
AUGUST 6 -7 -8 -9 th .
RECREATION PARK

Plan Now - To Attend 
These Big Shows

/ ,

While you are in Pampa 
we would be happy lo 
have you come in and
see us.

T E X A S  F U R N IT U R E  CO. ■' i,

Q U A LITY HOME FURNISHINGS
***• *t fSjsi*

■ **•» -  I ' !■



SHOW ATH A R - R U M i
A S O T  H A TS 
WUY UE B 0U6 UT 

TU AT G LU E T(T
PUT IT OK* TU E: S A D D L E /

R O D E O  AND 
QUARTER HORSE SHOW T^tw $ U V E N I R  

E D I T I O N
VOL. 46, No. 106. PAMPA, TEXAS, TUESDAY, AUGÙST 5, 1947

E G A D , F O L K S /  I F  Y O U  W A N T  T O  S E E  
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The Pampa Baking Co. InvitesYou To Attend thetop o ’ t e x a s  R O D E O
Show

Aug. 6-7 8 9

-at your 
favorite grocer

Golden Loaf Bread is baked fresh every morning and 
delivered the same day to your favorite grocer.

Also Visit our Bakery ior Delicious Golden Food Pastries, Baked Fresh Daily.

A M P A  BAKING
Phone 816

¡Halt - ■ X■Wft U *■'



>
The Entire Staff of The

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Invites yon to attend the

TOP O’ TEXAS

Quarter Horse
FOUR BIG D A Y S  OF FUN!

A U G U S T  6 - 7 - S - 9
QUARTER HORSE SHOW • KID 
PONY SHOW. PALOMINO SHOW.
COWGIRLS' CONTEST & PARADE!

✓

First National Bank
MEMBER FDIC

Resources Exceed $10,000,000.00

_______  __________________
I

v
‘



Mrs. Jack Back 
E. T. Phares 
Earnest Lawhr.n 
Joe Glaxner 
Bill Harvey 
Colvin Follis 
Ted Harvey 
Elmer Wall er 
Theodore Williams 
Winfred Swain 
W. D Purslev 
J. H. Harvey 
Joe Ben. Phae 

In Front C P. ([

Parts 
Bookkeeper 

Body Shop Assistant 
Used Car Assistant 

Mechanic 
Body Shop 

Front End Alignment 
Mechanic 

Porter 
Parts

Ports Manager 
Service Manager 

Porter (not in picture) 
and Ervin Pursley

10
11.
12.

13
(Doc)

B A L L A R DN fc
■ m m m

>■

1 ■■ - * ■*
J •

The Above Picture Is the Beautiful New Home of the Pursley Motor Co.

At right is an interior view of the 
Pursley Motor Co., showing their en
tire personnel.

Pictured from left to right is:

PH ON E 113

ODEO
WELCOME NEIGHBORS

to  th e  TO P.O 'TE XA S
and QUARTER  
HORSE SHOW

AUG. 6-7-8-9
- k

4  Big Shows

D O D G E  -  P L Y M O U T H
Passenger Cars— Job Rated Trucks

■?. y ■■ '• ■■■ ,

■ _  jÿ iatf-Vn -"c i; ;:■ ■■ ; ; • *

ym



RODEO
EDITION

HORSE SHOW 
EDITION

VOL. 46, No. 106. PAM PA, TEXAS, TUESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1947

Rodeo Queen and Cowboy Band Will Lead Big Parade
the “Queen of the Rodeo” , will be 
held at 4 p. m. tomorrow, present
ing such attractions as the Hardin- 
Simmons University Cowboy Band, 
entries from all civic clubs, Amer
ican Iiegion, Boy Scouts, Girl 
Scouts, Red Cross, the Pam pa 
Roping Club and many other clubs 
and organizations.

Participants in the parade wil be
divided into an even dozen classified 
cations and prizes for winners in 
each group have been posted.

Cash prizes have been offered 
to the most typical ranch entry, the
best civic club or organization en
try, the most typical cowboy over 
16, the mos typical cowgirl over 16, 
the most typical cowboy under 16, 
the most typical cowgirl under 16. 
the most comical entry, the best 
decorated bicycle entered, the oldest 
cowboy or cowgirl, the youngest 
cowboy or cowgirl, the best side
saddle entry rider and the most 
attracive comtmercial entry.»

The parade will form at West Pos
ter and Hobart streets at 3:15 p. m.

TAKING A WILD HIDE—This cowboy is taking a wild ride on a 
backing brone. Similar action will be seen at each o f the rodeo per
formances daring the Top o’ . Texas Rodeo and Horae Show being 
staged here August 6-9. Each night's program will be made np of 
calf roping, bnlldogglng, boll riding, cutting-horse contests and other 

rodeo sets as well as feature entertainment bythe rodeo down and 
special acta.

Everyone is requested to be on time 
to avoid delay In getting the pa-
rade started.

Here is a partial list of last year's
winners:

Most typical ranch entry: First. 
Pete Miller, Pam pa; second, Donald 
Scott, Pampa; third, Raymond Bar
rett, Pampa.

Best civic club or organization 
entry: First, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars; second. Rainbow Girls; third

9:00 A. M.—REGISTRATION  .......-Rodeo Headquarters, City HaD
4:00 P. M.—DOWNTOWN STREET PARADE

Starting at Foster <& Hobart
5:00 P. M.—JOHN SNIDER BARBECUE ........................ Central Park
8:00 P. M —FIRST RODE» PERFORMANCE ____ _______ __________

10 P. M —RODEO DANCES ........... ........... .......... American Legion Hall
Junior High Gymnasium 

THURSDAY, AUGU8T 7TH
9:00 A. M.—JUDGING OF AMERICAN QUARTER HORSES------------
4:00 P. M.—STREET PARADE ........... .7................. .............Down Town
9:00 P. M.—SECOND RODEO PERFORMANCE ................... ..............
10:00 P. M.—RODEO DANCES....... ..................... -American Legion Hall

Junior High Gymnasium 
FRIDAY. AUGUST STH

4:00 P. M —STREET PARADE ___ ____________
8:00 P. M.—THIRD RODE» PERFORMANCE
10:00 P. M —RODEO DANCES  ........................... American Legion Hall

Junior High Gymnasium 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 9TH

1:00 P. M —JUDGING _______________ .____ National Quarter Horse
4:00 P. M.—STREET PARADE ............ •...............  ...........Down Town
8:00 P. M —CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO PERFORMANCE ..................
10:00 P. M.—RODEO DANCES ........................... American Legion Hall

Junior High Gymnasium

Warren Jones, Pampa.
Most typical cowgirl over 19: First, 

Alice Cockrell, Pampa; second. Ber
nice Black, Pampa; third, Jean 
Pruitt, Pampa.

Most typical cowgirl under 19; 
First, Hilda Burden, Pumpa; second, 
Patsy Worrell, Pampa; third, Bar
bara Crouch, Pampa.

Most comical entry: First, Roy ¿c 
Bob’s Bicycle Shop.

Best decorated bicycle entry: First, 
Paul Coronus, 1911 Fisher St-, Pam
pa; second. Tony Crawford, 404 1/2 
S  Cuyler St., Pampa; third, George 
Whitten, 922 E. Browning. Pampa.

Oldest cowboy or cowgirl: First, 
Tom Miller of Tom Price's ranch, 
65 years; second, Clayton Mathis, 59 
years; third, Mrs. O. H. Ingram, 56 
years.

Youngest cowboy or cowgirl: First, 
Robert Coombs; second, Kenneth 
Hinkle; third, Bobbie Lee Andls.

Most attractive commercial entry; 
First, McWilliams Motor CompatV: 
second, Cble's Automotive service; 
third, Tom Rose Motor Company-

Down Town

MUST USE CARE
Ice that is too cold will damage 

tender vegetables packed for trans- 
St, but if it is warmed up, It will 
protect the plants without freezing 
them.

WRANGLING — Rounding up. 
saddling and riding range horses.

COMMUNITY LOOP — E x t r a  
large loop thrown by roper.

ful and tireless workers have given 
freely of their time to round out 
a program that will please the young 
and old alike.

After you have enjoyed the rodeo 
and horse show, we wish to extend 
to you an invitation to visit other 
places or local Interest. Do not hesi
tate to coll upon any of the local 
citizenry for guidance In making 
your stay in Pampa a pleasant one. 
We wish to commend you to the 
set vice of our traffic officers, state, 
county, and local, who all have had 
a part in the presentation of this 
year's show. Feel free to call upon 
them for any assistance that they 
may render. .

We hope that your visit here »'ill 
be a most pleasant one and that you 
will enjoy the third annual Top o' 
Texas Rodeo and Horae Show as 
much as we enjoy having you as our 
gueet.

(Signed)X
Ptank Smith
President. Pampa Chamber

Major Hoople Heads For Pampa Rodeo
Bill Freyse and William Bran

cher, of NBA Service. Inc., pre
pared the frontispiece for this 
special supplement edition, issued 
annually in connection with the 
Top o ’ Texas Rodeo and Horse 
Show.

Major Hoople. as witness the 
drawing, has mounted his mule, 
ready to come to the big event.

Each year, an artist of NEA 
furnishes a suitable cartoon 
drawing for the Pampa News 
special edition feature. Major 
Hoople is a  regular feature In 
The News.

COWGIRL SPONSOR



AT THE 
TOP O TEXAS

A N D

Aiiigu t 67-8-9—Recreation ParkSE E  T H ESE
GREAT SH O W S

You are always welcome 
at our plant.

Your F r ie n d ly  Minneapolis'Moline Dealer

Pampa News, Tuesday, August S, 1947 Children Rush to
Enter Pony Show

Kids entered in the Ktd Pony Show 
scheduled tor tonight have been 
grouped into four ciasaes according 
to r.ges:

Class I entries include Lewis 
Johnson, Canadian; Lou Ann Tay
lor. John Ed Fry, Sue Kennedy, and 
Billy Fraser, Pampa. Class II, Jim
mie C. Hopkins. David Lee Miller, 
Jerry H. Mayo, Dwayne Boren, Cecil 
Dell Sanders, and Roy McCoy, all of 
Pampa.

Class ni, Billy Ed Cooper, Lefors; 
Rusty HMuif, Sterling City; Bobby 
Crockett, S. Jf. Mayo. Jr., Barbara 
Jean Sanders. Buddy Qokrel.’ , Lin
da and Lee Fraser, John Pitt, Jr, 
and James Hawkins, Pampa Class 
IV,'Marguerite Harlan. Ktllerville; 
Paul Miller. Wayne Phillips, Lee 
Cockrell. Pampa.

There are approximately 33,000 
dealers who sell and service Uw 
products or the American automo
tive industry. ,  - ‘

The largest single occupation 
group in ABierioa outside of farm 
lng is trunk drivers—there are 
4.760.000 of them.C A L  F O ST E RAN D  H IS  M ODERN B R A SS BAN D

Will Be at the Newly Air-Conditioned

Southern Club
Every Wedaetday and Saturday Night. 

Admission 60c per person plus tax.
No Cover Charge on Tables.

ARENA DIRECTOR— Scenes such as the one pictured 
above will be witnessed at the Top o ’ Texas Rodeo 
performances here August 6-9. Pictured here taking 
in tow a cowpony is Goat Mayo, who is furnishing 
the rodeo stock this year and who will act as arena 
director at each performance.

The Big Rodeo- 
Put to Poetry

By ROBIN’ TIBBETS 
The Tenderfoot Reporter

| V ou’ve heaird the stories 
| Of the big rodeo 
[ Pout the Bad Brahma Bull 

And the guy that got throwed.
I Bout the wild west shows,
| And Strawberry Roan 

And the guy that heard 
! The Indian’s moan.
[ There're stories galore.

Of Broncs so tough.
And riders who found 
That they weren't so rough. 
Now those days are gone.
And to take their place,
No. not the movie.
Nor the big horse rare 
But something you like.
And something you know 
It's the great, annual Painpa 
Top o' Texas Rodeo.
It's a well-known affair.
You’ve been before -- 
This year, it’s better.
With thrills galore 
Riftin’ and ropin’
And bulldoggin’ too,
T'U be plenty good 
This, I'm tellin’ you.
There’ll be a horse show 
And doubtless a clown.
At he'll make you laugh 
Till you go round an1 round 
And the cowgirls will ride 
And whoop and heller.
You'll like their show.
I'll bet you a dollar.
Come one. come all 
We're ready to go 
To this new. different rodeo.

WESTERN WEEK—Jack Nimmo. 
above, is president of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, who are 
sponsors of the current Tup o' 
Texas and Western Week. The 
Jaycees were sponsors of “ Korn’s- 
A-Krakin' ” that played before 
capacity crowds, August 1-2, in the 
Senior High School Auditorium, 
the Clyde Beatty Circus, Fun 
Night, and a John Snider barbe
cue to be held Wednesday after
noon following the parade that 
will officially open this year’s 
rodeo. The Jayrees will also be 
co-sponsors of the rodeo dances 
to he held nightly in the Junior 
High School Gymnasium and the 
American Legion Hall.

J.GDaniels 
Motor Company

SALES LMCOLN-MERCURY SERVICE

The Home ol Complete Automotive Service
U SE D  C A B  D E PT .

We Have These for Sale Today

19*0 DELUXE FORD TUDOR 
1937 PACKARD CONVERTIBLE 
1942 FORD CLUB COUPE 
1930 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
1945 DODGE 1%-TON TRUCK 
1942 FORD PICKUP 
1941 DODGE PICKUP

U SED  P A R T S D E P T .
Wholesale and Retail

We carry one of the largest stocks of 
used parts in this part of the state. 
Our stock also contains several thou
sand dollars worth of new radiators 
for all makes of cars and trucks.S E R V IC E  D E P A R T M E N T

are really proud of this department, which con
tains the very latest equipment that can be bought, in
cluding front end and frame machine.

We invite you to bring your car or truck to our place 
for service in any or all of our various departments. 
If your car doesn’t need any repair work done on it, 
bring it around anyhow and take advantage of our 
modern washing and lubricating department.B O D Y. FEN D E R  AN D  P A IN T  D E PT .

The most modern equipment and the best 
skilled men that we can find make this 
part of our business the very best.C O M P L E T E  U P H O L S T E R Y  D E P T .

Bring your new car to us for seat covers that we make right here 
and guarantee to fit, We have the largest stock of material from 
which you can select a pattern to match your car and they will be 
tailored by our expert men. No. type of upholstery work is too 
difficult for us to do.

Daniels Motor Co.T y * j 10 Yean la  Pampa
I  ........................

Phot* 10IS



Memphis Making Plans for Fird Big West Texas Cotton, Chemnrgis And Ceramics Carnival OcL 3-4
By p a t  u r n

MEMPHIS. Tex.—(Special)—This 
Hall Countyseat. "Cotton’s Home 
Town”, has thrown away the keys, 
opened the gates of West Texas 
and Industry, and is prepared to 
accommodate and entertain 100.000 
visitors Oct. 3-4 for the First West 
Texas Cotton. Chemurgis and Cer
amics Carnival.

Memphis-on-the-Red has issued a 
challenge to Memphls-on-the-Miss.. 
Memphis-on-the-Nlle. and Memphis. 
Missouri to have delegates here for 
the two-day commemoration of the 
natural resources o f West Texas.

Newsreel cameramen, magazine 
and press photographers, feature 
writers- and more than a dozen 
radio stations have made reserva
tions to record in picture and print 
the first such show of its kind in 
America. While fun. frolic and fool
ishness is to acquaint the producer 
of resources of West Texas with 
Industrial desires and to prove to 
Industry the logic in extending the 
expansion program to this virgin 
Empire of wealthy potentialities.

Every city, county, community 
and manufacturer of West Texas 
is sincerely urged by Memphis to 
be represented. Exhibit space is 
free. Parade units or floats are 
desired, bands, caravans, motor
cades and special trains are as
sured. The more one puts into this 
exhibition o f our natural resources, 
the more benefit the region he re
presents will receive. James P. 
Smith, general chairman o f the 
Carnival declared.

And. more than SO counties of 
West Texas have responded with 
announcements they would have 
exhibits, bands, floats, and huge 
delegations present. Many are send
ing outstanding entertainers to as
sist in the Pun Frolic to be presen
ted day and night, free to everyone

A special train will be run from 
Amarillo carrying the Golden Han
dle Band. Will Rogers Range Rid
ers. Queen candidate, exhibit and 
a host of conventlonites.

Pampa. Shamrock. Perry ton, Bor- 
ger. Spearman. Hereford. Claren
don. Tulia. Plainvlew. Lubbock. 
Seminole. Abilene. Seymour. Dim 
mitt. Childress. Quanah. Silverton. 
Turkey. Denton. Dallas. Port Worth. 
Vernon. Post. Littlefield. Morton 
McLean and scores of other cities 
and communities have pledged 
attendance.

Memphis needs to know the size 
o f exhibit space desired; the name, 
measurements and address o f queen 
candidate, parade units, band dtrec 
tor’«  name and number in band; 
time of arrival- and other data 
pertinent to each delegation.

Industrial engineers planning to 
attend the Carnival have suggested 
each exhibit be well supplied with 
literature on the area it depicts and 
be manned with people who can an
swer industrial questions, thus 
expediting all surveys which will 
be made during the two-day 
commemoration.

October 3 will be dedicated to 
exhibit Inspection, industrial lec- 
tur<5. demonstrations and other 
educational events. However, carn
ival attractions. street shows, 
street dances, athletic shows, foot
ball games- wrestling and a host of 
other exciting spicalties will be 
going on constantly. The Queen's 
Ball will be staged that night where 
all candidates will be feted In a 
regal manner and at court befitting 
their prestige. Miss Memphis and 
Miss Hall County will not compete 
for the title of Miss Cotton of West 
Texas. The winner win be given an 
all-expense-paid trip to a city of 
glamorous reception befitting her 
title. The Coronation will be held 
the night of Oct. 4 to climax the 
two-day celebration and will be 
attended by leading state and fed
eral dignitaries and celebrities.-

Queen candidates must be at least 
16 years old. unmarried and spon
sored by a recognized group, orani- 
zatlon or club to be eligible.

Saturday. Oct. 4 is Fiesta Day 
and what many have dubbed the 
Mardt Gras of Texas. The parade 
moves at 11 o'clock that morning 
to be headed by Gov. Beauford H. 
Jester and more than 75 other state 

.and federal dignitaries. Bands, flo
ats. riders and other colorful parade 
units will continue around the clock 
and the Queen will be chosen by 
disinterested Judges, at a regal 
Coronation Court on the Main St
reet that night as a fitting climax.

Senators, representatives, state 
and federal officials have pledged 
attendance, each expressing a des
ire to assist in acquainting industry 
with the producer and the producer 
with industrial demands.

The National Cotton Council. 
Chemurgic Councils and Ceramic 
Societies have pledged “enough ex
hibits to overflow Memphis”. More 
than 1.000 West Texas manufactur
ers have been invited to exhibit 
their products. Each county has 
been urged to show its resources.

The West Texas Cotton. Chemur

gic and ceramics Cam vial promises 
two days and nights of educational 
and entertalng values. All are invi
ted to be the guest o f Memphis.

Elf Coif Killed by 
Pork Pock Horses

YELLOWSTONE PARK. Wyo — 
(/P)—When an elk calf wandered into 
a pasture used by park pack horses, 
the latter promptly attacked the 
wild stranger, kicking and bitting 
it fiercely.

The mother elk finally drove the 
horses away and stood guard for 
several hours over the calf before 
realizing it was dead.

MAIL ORDER COWBOY—A ten 
derfoot in custom-made cowboy re
galia and devoid of range experi
ence.

EATING GRAVEL—Being thrown 
from a bucking bronc or wild steer.

HIGH ROLLER-Horse that leaps 
high when bucking.

Hearty AMfcOOO people am em-, 
ployed in motor trucking fields in 
the United States or one fa every 
11 U. S. workers.
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The C. & Department of Agrl- 1 Scientists hare found a new sub- A < 
dture recently tabnUrted « 0  sCp-1 stance, tomatin. to  tomato plant* Joseph 
rate «we* to which electricity is which they believe will ooOtral the comma
elne put on U. S. farms. ' disease which causes tomato wilt. mies o
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Wallet, with the hopes of a man’s 
future tucked inside, was surely lost.

"When do you remember haring
had it last?” someone asked, and 
the young captain sat down to col
lect his whirling thoughts.

“I  know that I had it this morn
ing just before we broke camp,” he 
decided; and he hadn't had it since. 
Already he was starting for the re- 
inuda and a few seconds later he 
rode off in the moonlight.

He was glad that they had dwad- 
led and covered less territory, but if 
his wallet had been lost on the trail, 
it had probably been cut to shreds 
by that herd that had passed this 
morning.

In the murky light of dawning 
he rode up to the charred remains 
of last night's cookfire. An old cow 
stood nearby chewing her cud at 
that time of morning. As he looked, 
she lowered her head. And there at 
her feet lay his lost wallet.

His spring from the horse was 
instantaneous and he reached the 
wallet just as her grasping tongue 
was encircling it. But a sad looking 
tobject it was! Only half of It was 
there: it had been bitten in two, 
ar.d the other half swallowed. ^

Claiborne W. Merchant, future 
cattle baron and ‘‘father”  of both 
Abilerte and Amarillo, Texas, stood 
looking at those sawed-off halves 
of many hundred dollar bills. And 
a smile wreather his face. Their 
serial numbers were intact.

The Walk! 
And the Cow

By N. H. KINCAID
The men about the chuck wagon 

were relaxed but their faces still 
bore signs o f fatigue. Their mission 
had' been completed and the 3,000 
steers marketed in Abilene, Kansas; 
the badlands had again been tra
velled and they were back on Texas 
toil. From here on home they could 
take it easier.

As they refUled their coffee cups 
and grouped themselves in a casual 
aeml-circle about the low fire, the 
new look-out rode off to his post

The conversation turned, as usua!. 
to  their own northern drive. Its .full 
flavor unappreciated in the midst of 
■the sweat and dust and stampedes, 
was now mulled over.

Bat gradually quiet prevailed, and 
their thoughts swerved homeward. 
It would be good to be back again 
ngain with some hard cash in their 
pockets! This was in 1870; money 
could surely be used in war deplet
ed Texas!

The boss of the outfit patted his 
pocket fondly This trip meant much 
to him. He had come out of the 
Civil war a captain and with a 
shoulder wounded at Chickamaug 
And no money nor business All that 
Texas had was cattle—and no home 
market. So he had talked several 
friends into trusting him with some 
of their beeves and another into 
staking him with purchasing some 
o f his own. and had then set out 
for the railroad in Kansas. And his 
gamble had paid oil well.

The hand on the pocket suddenly 
^contracted and dived inside. Other 
pockets were searched frantically 
but to no avail. His wallet was 
gone! And gone. too. was the peace 
around the camp fire that night. 
Fach cowhand took up the sea-chif ««ijcj ‘‘ir'dl'f orr"ooH fVyo* I bo

Australian Veterans 
Will Receive Bonus

CANBERRA. Australia—</P>—Cit
ing natives of New Guinea and Pa
pua for their war services. Prime 
Minister Joseph B. Chifley said 
that those serving with the Aus
tralian military forces would be 
paid a war gratuity.

The payment, he said, would be 
on a monthly basis for services after 
Pearl Harbor, and would include in4 »on o n v ilin r v
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English Fidare Proves Different
While searching the local libraries 

for an authentic history o f the 
modem rodeo we happened across 
the English interpretation o f the 
"Wild Cowboy Show” and found 
their version of our shows interest
ing not to mention a trifle humor
ous.

To begin with the "cowboy con
tests” or rodeo, as it is now called 
vaguely originated in the jargon of 
Mexican cattle-herders. It seems 
that pronounciation of the name 
is almost as questionable as its 
origin. Various sections of the coun
try have never agreed on whether

rodeo (Just uttered quick and aim- 
) or^ row-day-o (drawled and

In the beginning the contests 
amounted to a get-together of the 
cowboys from a certain area to 
compete and gamble on their ability 
in the work they did for a living. 
Later, some enterprising promoter 
at Denver in 1896 staged the first 
organized cowboy contest. The fol
lowing year the Frontier Day Cele
bration at Cheyenne was staged 
and was so successful, that it has 
been held annually ever since. (All 
of this is still according to the 
British conception).

A few years back, according to 
the English, one Charles B. Coch
ran. a noted theatrical producer in 
London, conceived the idea of bring
ing the rodeo to England. He hiredW ELCOM E TO T H E  RODEO

andQUARTER HORSE SHOWFried Chicken Dinner : . .  .7:777 ..............  65cEAT O BITE CAFE
312 N. Cuyler Phone 9529

150 American cowboys to enter in 
competition with cowboys item  
Canada and Australia during the 
British Empire exhibition.

Most unfortunately, the English 
writer continues, a steer's leg was 
fractured during the course of the 
first evening's performance. Follow
ing this tragedy, many of the audi
ence "hissed and booed." And. the 
Royal Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals initiated legal 
processes that forced the closing of 
the show.

Participants of the show were 
summoned into court. When the 
defendants appeared before the 
Magistrate in Hendon, they wt 
their full ornate regalia, each man 
was "pecking a gun. which report 
edly caused some apprehension 
among officials, according to the 
writer.

The summonses were dismissed, 
the writer relates, but the Prince 
of Wales was deterred from accept
ing a gift o f a cowpony. and the im
pression that rodeos involved cruel
ty to animals was never wholly 
dissipated.

Legumes, such as beans and peas, 
restore nitrogen to the soil.

In 1946. world consumption of 
cotton was 23.2 million bales, 
down about a fourth from the 
1936 peak of 30.6 million bales In 
the face of rising world popu
lation.
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‘Quarter Horse Comes Into His '
(Editors Note: The following mr- 
llcle, “The American Quarter 
Hone Come« Into Hin Own”, by 
"•  M. French, is reprinted in fuU 
from the July. 1W7, bone of 
Southwestern Crop and Stock.)

By W. M. FRENCH
The recent organisation of the 

American Quarter Horse Asosclatlon 
has brought this unique and useful 
breed to the attention of the gen
eral public for the first time since 
those halcyon days before the ad
vent of the motor car when the 
Quarter Horse displayed his wares 
In the matched races which were 
a part of almost every celebration 
in  the Southwest.
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Indeed, CO years ago there were 
few men In this section of the coun
try who had not made a "specula
tive investment” ui>on his ctforts at 
one time or another. Times changed
The public lound Us yearning for
speed satisfied in the roar of motors 
, . . and the Quarter Horse, after a j 
brief flurry of popularity on the polo j 
field, continued 'n use almost en
tirely upon the ranches of the 
Southwest where he had come to be ! 
regarded as the ideal sire for cow- I 
horses.

True, the public sometimes saw 
bis sons at the increasingly popular 
rodeos—and even in what wore cal-j 
led "cow pony” races vthuir the ! 
management sometime s billed as I 
fid elect attractions. But, there is no j 
denying that the public had forgot- j 
ten the old-time Quarter Horse— j 
»o r  that his par-excellcnce as a ! 
cowhorse sire endeared him to those j 
lovers and users of good horses, our i 
Southwestern cowmen.
Quarter Horse Natural Cowliorse

So the fortunes of the Quarter 
Horse became as one with the cat- j 
tie industry. Pasture breeding, range 
conditions, smaller pastures, fewer; 
(and better) horses—the Quarter 
Horse grew up with the West. He 
is still the fastest short distance 
horse in the world. He is still the 
ideal cowhorse.

It is not a title that is bestowed 
on theory for the Quarter Horse 
earned it through many generations

HORSES OF THIS TYPE will be plentiful in Pampa during the Top 
o ’ T exas Quarter Horse Shows, both American and National, slated 
for four days, August 6-9. The quarter horse pictured above, Star 
Deck, has won outstanding shows throughout the Southwest-

void  as to his horses’ breeding and 
could exhibit him perhaps only in 
model cowhorse classes.

Furthermore, the advantage of se
lective breeding followed by other 
breeds in the improvement of their 
animals was almost a closed avenue 
to the Quarter Horse breeder by

reason of his ignorance of other 
strains besides his own. And lastly, 
there was a sentimental desire to 
preserve for future generations the 
lineage and descent of some of the 
great horses of the past.

These, perhaps, were the chief 
(Continued On Page 11)

. H ie  tortoise does not. ppssesai The tortoise la a member of the 
.teeth, but Its Jaws are covered I reptile family, and the name is 
with horny beak-like plates with I uguslly applied to those o f the 
sharp cutting edges. order who live on land.
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of close association with the range
cattle industry. This very fact, per
haps. has made the Quarter Horse 
as typical of the country as the men 
who bred him. For it was always an 
axiom of the West to judge a man 
or a horse by what he was—not by 
what lie was supposed to be. Con
sequently, pedigrees were rarely 
considered important enough to re
cord.

Many an old-timer had the feel
ing, and was right about it, too, 
that if you could not head a steer 
on a horse, it could not help to have 
r, paper telling how well he was 
bred. The West used many horses 
and used them too hard to be bo
thered by such minor detmls.

Nevertheless, there amous
horses in the West of quarter type. 
Their fame was usually made on the 
tl ack. and they were of unquestion
ed popularity as sires. Furtncrmore, 
it was not at all unusual for the 
owners of these good horses to car
ry in their memory the main line 
of descent of their horses ior per
haps as many as four generations. 
Some horsemen even attempted to 
make records of such matters, along 
with private stud books showing the 
results of their own breeding.

As he developed the typical Quar 
ter Horse had small alert eats, a
well-developed neck, sloping shoul
ders, short deep barrel, a great 
heart, girth, heavily muscled thigh 
and forearm, legs rather short but 
firmly jointed with the knee and 
pastern close. All of these features 
hut accentuate his peculiar abilities. 
Rarely does the Quarter Horse ex
ceed fifteen hands, but due to his 
build will often reach 1.200 pounds 
or more. It is this fact which led 
Don Casement, one of the best pre
sent day authorities, to say that 
heie is more horse for the height 
than is found in any other breed. 
Quarter Horse Lost Hts Ancestors 

It was imposible for any system- j 
otic breed record of Quarter Horses j 
to be made during the continually I 
Changing conditions which marked 
the early days of the range cattle 
industry and the civilization which 
depended on it. And once the settle- 1 
ment became more fixed and per
manent the damage, insofar as 
breeding records, was already done. 
The Quarter Horse, Just the same 
as the people who settled the West, I 
had lost his ancestors! With so 
much of the unknown behind him 
there is little wonder that the Quar- | 
ter Horse found his way into print 
but infrequently even though the I 
word of mouth account of his acti
vities was one of the principal to 
pics of conversation among horse- 
men of the times.
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WITH OFFICIAL BAND—Sheriff win Watson Is very rnnch at home 
In the saddle carrying the American Flag. He has been with the 
Hardin-Simmons University Band for 88 yean and has appeared in 
many of the world's outstanding rodeo parades as yon see him pic
tured above. rSaved By A

BaHlosnalco
By N. E  KINCAID

All afternoon the two cattlemen, 
crouched in the cane brakes of the 
Pecos, had kept the Indians at bay. 
But the redskins' numbers had been 
increased to  over a hundred now, 
and the men knew themselves to be 
completely surrounded.

They had left the Ooodnight-Lov- 
ing-Wilson herds two days ago in 
order to hurry on to Fort Sumner 
find bid on the government’s beef 
contracts. But they had run into a 
big hunting party returning from 
south of the river and were having 
to fight it ou t m

And then It was that Oliver, 
guarding their approach from the 
river itself, was shot The bullet 
went through his left arm and In 
to his side. He felt that It was fatal 
and so made his way as quickly as 
possible over the forty intervening 
yards to his companion.

“Here, Bill.”  he panted, throwing 
him his guns and ammunition, "I 
am killed; you do the best you can 
for yourself.’*

For the next thirty minutes Bill 
was so busy doing just that until 
he could hardly do more than notice 
his friend. But with Oliver’s loaded 
guns handy, he was able to repulse 
the charge, and the Indians with* 
drew to a more respectful distance.

Bill took advantage of this and 
nii.neuvered the wounded Oliver 
down to the river, concealing him 
in a sandy depression where the 
smart weeds grew about two feet 
high, ar.d lay down beside him. The 
Indians knew they were down there 
somewhere and used all sorts of 
ruses to find their exact location. 
They would shoot their arrows up, 
and some came down near striking 
them.

Finally the Indians decided to 
flush them out. One big brave with 
a long lance came crawling their 
way, parting the weeds with the 
lance as he came. Bill was in a di
lemma. He knew that if he pressed 
that trigger all doubts of their 
whereabouts would be gone. But 
there seemed no alternative. His 
trigger finger began to slowly move, 
but paused suddenly.

A big rattlesnake, scared up by 
the Indian, came cut rattling, look
ing back at the redskin. He coiled up 
near tl«e two men but facing his 
back tail. The Indian, still not hav
ing seen his quarry, decided not to 
force the issue with this new enemy 
and turned back.

That night at Oliver’s Insistence, 
Bill drifted down the river and 
away from his foes; Oliver was able 
to later do likewise.

Bill (W. J.) Wilson, who was tak
ing his first herd to .market and 
had fallen In with Charles Good
night and Oliver Loving on their 
New Mexico trail, made his way 
barefoot back to the approaching 
herds, three days away. The wound
ed Oliver Loving, who had been one 
of the first men to trail cattle from 
Texas, naliy hailed some Mexicans 
nnd had than take him into Fort 
Sumner.

NOTE; Loving died from his in 
fected arm while at Fort Sumner.

Preparing for larger airliners in 
the future. Shannon Airport in 
Ireland is installing fuel tanks 
with one-half million gallon gas
oline capacity.

>
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BICYCLING— The act o l scratch
ing with first one foot then the oth
er in the manner o f riding a  bloyelo.

BITING THE DOST 
thrown from a horse.

Being

BLOWING \  STIRRUP—Losing
a stirrup, which disqualifies rider.

BRONCO — Mexican word for

•bronk” , in cowboy parlance; a  v 
clous, unbroken horset

BROOMTAIL—Wild mans.

BRONS-BUSTERS— Cowboy who
“ breaks" broncs. •

BUCKAROO—Cowboy.

BUCKING, PITCHING—The gy
rations of a Drone in trying to un
seat rider.

cafeteria which follows the round
up and to which the cowboys come 
for their meals. The chuck wagon 
is furnished by the ranchers and for 
days during the rounding up of the 
herds, the cowpunchers do not re
turn to the ranch headquarters, but 
take all their meals at the chuck 
wagon.

CAVVY — Saddle horses on a 
round-up.

A BUSV MOMENT—George Aldoff of Albuquerque. N. M., had a busy 
moment riding Flame Thrower, a bucking bronc, as they came out of 
a chute during a rodeo performance at the Southwestern Exposition 
and Fat Stock Show at Fort Worth. Aldoff failed to place in the 
competition. ______________Perryion Plans Big Celebration On 28th Birthday
PERRYTON — (Special) — The 

program is rounding into shape for 
Perryton’s 28th Birthday Celebra
tion, scheduled for two days. Aug
ust 21-22. Included in the enter
tainment is a giant air show, rodeo, 
street parade, free barbecue, carni
val. dance and street sideshow ex
hibits.

Resumed last year, after a five 
year lapse during the war, the 
Pcrryton Celebration is an annual 
affair commemorating the found
ing of the town on August 22. 1919. 
It attracts thousands of visitors 
from the northeast section of the 
Texas Panhandle and the nearby 
Oklahoma Panhandle.

Last year, approximately 15.000 
persons attended the celebration 
which featured the music of Bob 
Wills, a parade. m#eo, fireworks, 
free barbecue and a^Show.

The Perrytown Junior Chamber 
of Commerce is again sponsoring 
the celebration, with Drew Ellis as 
general chairman.

Arrangements have been made for 
the Claude Hays rodeo stock of 
Weatherford. Okla., supplemented 
by local stock. The rodeo arena has 
been enlarged and Improved dur
ing the past year and will seat 
2.000 people comfortably. This will 
be an amateur affair and top cow
hands from tlie Panhandle are 
slated to enter.

Rodeo events include a wild mule 
ride, wild cow milking, bull riding, 
bronc riding, calf roping, ribbon 
roping and a cutting horse contest. 
Purses totalling $2.000 will be offer
ed to winning contestants during 
the two days.

Tom Penn, manager of the Perry- 
ton airport, has announced that the 
air show will consist of 200 planes 
from 20 Panhandle towns, and that 
stunting and parachute jumping ex
hibitions will be a part of the show. 
Free gasoline and a sunrise break
fast is given to all fliers who take 
part in the celebration airshow.

Arrangements have not been com- ! 
pleted for the dance, but the dance 
committee, under Jerome Woods, is 
considering several big name or
chestras. The dance will be held this 
year in the new VFW building, 
which has a capacity of 1.000 per
sons.

Business houses and organizations 
from Perryton and from neighbor
ing towns will enter floats in the 
parade, which carries a prize list 
o f $200. The famous Santa Fe mini
ature train has been assured for 
this parade

Free barbecue will be served to 
all at noon on both days oi the 
celebration. Last year, over 5.000 
persons were served and more would 
have eaten the free meal had not 
rain interfered the second day.

A series of booster trips, both by 
■»JLmJane and automobile, are plan-

SVVISS HOSPITALITY
BERN—f/P)—The Swiss govern

ment has dispensed with frontier 
formalities for Liechtenstein resi
dents entering Switzerland. The ar
rangement will be reciprocal as soon 
as the Liechtenstein parliament ap
proves a Swiss-Liechtenstein agree
ment.
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Pampa Peace Officers and Fire 
Chief Promote Safety Measures

For the following five days the 
streets o f Pampa, and the roads 
leading Into it, will be carrying 
mote traffic than at any other time 
®f the year. Every hotel room, pri
vate room or boarding bouse room 
will be occupied. Amusement cen
ters are expecting a rush business 
and the grand stands of Recreation 
Park crammed to the rails.

All of this activity means people, 
and people mean lives. It was with 
this tough In mind that brought 
special requests for added safety 
precautions lrom both Police Chief 
gxmie Allen and Fire Chief Ben 
White.

“The excitement of the affair will 
naturally bring out quite a few 
youngsters on our streets. These 
kiddies little realize danger when 
they see It and it is for their safety 
from speeding or sharp turning mo
torists that we are mostly worried.” 
The chief added that while passirg 
from one part of the city to anoth
er,, or en route to the rodeo grounds 
motorists should be on the alert at 
all times taking precautions at In
tersections, watching traffic lights* 
darting pedestrians, and those hor
ses with riders that may be trotting 
cn  the main thoroughfares. He es
pecially requested all drivers to pull 
over to the side of the street and 
park. If possible, if they hear the 
wall of a siren; and then not to 
move until sure the ambulance, fire 
engine or police car allowing It has 
safely passed or they are assured it

was traveling in another direction. 
We also urged drivers in traveling 
to and from the rodeo on the crow
ded highway to keep their lights on 
low beam so as not to blind onsom- 
ing drivers.

“If every driver will only think a 
little before he rushes into passing 
another car, slipping around a turn, 
or backing out o f a parking space 
we will get through without any 
serious accidents,”  the chief conclu
ded.

Chief White in a varbal attempt 
keep fires to a minimum, asked all 
visitors, and home owners alike, to 
be extremely careful with cigarct 
and cigar butts, not only in the ho
tels and private rooms, but while in 
the grandstands at the rodeo.

“Animals go completely out of 
control where there is a fire. Should 
some careless smoker toss a butt be
neath the grandstands or fail to ex
tinguish It completely, think what 
would happen If the stands should 
catch fire—that fire, because of 
high winds, spread to the stables 
and corrals, and the show animals 
go wild. It could result in the train- 
plings of thousands of people and 
the severe burning of these caught 
in a tight place. Waste paper and 
trash should be placed in recep
tacles provided for that use at the 
park or In hotel rooms. All burnt 
matches should be broken in two 
before being tossed or the fingers 
rubbed over the burnt portion to be 
sure there are no live sparks"

out
fully on their way tt^Fampa and on 
the return trip home.

“There is no need to hurry to get 
Into Pampa. The city will still be 
here when you arrive and we pre
sume your home town will remain 
where it was when you left i t  Only 
by driving the highways with cau
tion will you be reasonably sure of 
seeing the whole rodeo and getting 
back borne again In one piece.”

New Czechoslovakia 
Courts Prove Tough

DRAGUE— —In a year and a 
half theextraordinary peoples courts 
which Czechoslovakia set up to deal 
In hard handed retribution for 
crimes of collaboration during the 
Nazi occupation have proved their 
toughness.

Executed by order of the 24 spec
ial courts in Bohemia and Mora
via were 713 persons: and life sen
tences went to 741. Of these two 
classes slightly more than half were 
Czechs listed as o f German na
tionality. The rest were of pure 
Czech nationality.

Besides these, jail sentences total
ing 206,334 years—averaging slight
ly more titan ten years each —were 
given to 19,388 others.

In Slovakia, from which no fig
ures have yet been compiled, the 
courts continue in operation until 
the end o f this year.

1M 7 PACE 9
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Come and Enjoy 
A Great Show!

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
516 W . Foster Phone 547

VISITO
THE

RODEO And QUARTER HORSE
SHOW

*s

In Pampa, Texas
v

9

Be Sure To Attend 
This Great Show



pec ted by the judges o f lying.

.SHAMROCK ENTRANT— Sally Jim  Sm all is shown above as she sits 
iier favorite mount. Red. She will ride in the T op  o ’ Texas cow girl 
c intest. always one o f the interesting features o f  a rodeo o f  this kind, 
to be staged here this week. Sally J im  was an entrant last year. 
She has participated in m any rodeos in  the Southwest, to  em erge 
several times a winner. She represents her hom e town, Sham rock.

led at practically all recognized 
contests.

Q U A H T E K  HOBSE SHOW
a u g u s t  ( - 7-8-9

SCREWING DOWN—The act of 
Mi‘king the spurs into the cinch 
while riding a bucking horse and 
Sailing to move the feet in kicking 
motion as provided in the rules.

SCRATCHING—The act of keep
ing the feet moving in a kicking 
motion in riding bucking animals, 
and onfc of the acts necesary to win 
at any real contest.

POUR FOOTING — Catching an 
animal by the feet with a rope in 
order to throw same for handling.

DOG-PALL — Putting a steer 
down with its feet under him. The 
throw is not complete until steer is 
flat on side with all four feet out.

r-ULLINQt.EATrtER — Holding 
on to saddle will, eie nana while 
riding a bucking animal, prohibited 
fej the rules of all contests and 
pcorned by all real cowboys.

HOOLIHANINO — The act of 
leaping forward ana alighang on 
the horns of a steer in bulldogging 
in a manner to knock the steer 
down without having to resort to 
twisting the animal down with a 
wrestling hold. Hoolihaning js bar-

EULLDOGGING — Often termed 
steer wrestling; the throwing o f  a 
►steer by his horns in a rodeo event, 
subject to the ruies of the centest.

Phone 1440207 N. Cuyler

D IA M O N D  IMPORTERS

Your

^amond set in.
for721 W . Brown St.
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Uruguay Puts Cupid a“ernttor
On His Honor The t

MONTEVIDEO—’tP)—It's • getting *ocial ' 
so a man can t even tell a girl he ! “ *** , 
loves her unless he can prove it. : Con Jui

The Uruguayan Chamber o f Depu-1 doublet! 
ties has received a bill providing 
heavy penalties for fooling a worn-* 
an "either by telling her to fix her- - -■ I P ........ ............. -  —  SB wear
scheme for causing her to fix her short;

AUGUST

A T T EN D  TKE
To Our Visitors And Ouests:
As mayor of the city of Pampa, 
wish to take this opportunity in TEXAS PRINTING CO

P h on e 9373 24  S. C u y ler

C R A W F O R D  ATK IN SO N , vice- 
president o f  the T op  o ' Texas 
Kodeo, H orse Show  and Fair 
Association has worked hard to 
ward m aking this Third Annual 
T op o ’ Texas R odeo and Horse 
Show the best ever ronducted.

California's 194« asparagus crop 
was estim ated to  he worth $17572.-
000.

Conscience or Good 
Paddling Does Job

OKLAH O M A CITY— ( «  — Fred 
Fhaw, Oklahoma City postm aster, 
has received a lot of letters about’

! fde mail service, but this one 
nis prize.

I. “Dear sir:
We are two little boys arid we 

I *° Culbertson School kinder- i garten.
' Yesterday on our way home from 

j school we put mud in a mail box 
We are not going to do it any more 

! because i ruins other people's let
ters.

! "Now we know better because 
the mail box belongs to the 

i eminent and not to us. It is for 
to use

"We were not obeying the law. 
The next time we pass the box we 
will leave it alone.

"Bobby and John."
PHENOMENON

So very dry Is sand in the Kala
hari desert. South Africa, that when 
the smooth grains rub against one 
another when blown by the wind, 
they set up immense friction, which 
results in a roaring sound. Curiously, 
it Is only the White sand that roars;1 
the red does not.

M ayor H alf Extends Welcome to Visitors Pampa News, Tuesday, August S, 1947 PAGE 15
■a m • m attention  on  the main cou nting

"any relati
and sets 

If
the fines

of Eton may now 
dickeys over colored

A t

Recreation
Park

ALUMINUM PRODUCTION 
Peak produclon of , aluminum 

2,100,000.000 pounds) in the United 
Sates was one and. one-half times 
the prewar production of the entire 
world.

WELCOME VISITORS &
ANTS

HORSE SHOWWe Wonld Welcome a Visit From Yon
LONG DISTANCE MOVING

Bonded Insured

Panhaadle Transfer & Storage
916 W . Brawn Pampa, Texas

I wli
extending each and every one of’ you 
a most hearty welcome to our city 
as you wane to attend till?, the third 
annual Top o ’ Texas Rodeo.

Throughout the past months, ro
deo committees have put forth 
hours of earnest effort In making 
the following four days and nights 
cite of the biggest and best rodeos 
ever to be held in this part of the 
state or elsewhere in the Southwest.

They have left no doors unlock, 
ed; no chest unexplored; no stone 
unturned in producing for your 
pleasure every bit of entertainment, 
convenience, and hospitality that it 
is possible for human minds to pro
vide ir an affair of this kind. Our 
businessmen have strained every 
muscle; our civic and social chibs 
have gone all out to make this galla 
Pvent one that will live in youri 
memories for years to come.

In behalf of the City Commission 
and thè rodeo officials, again ¡et I 
me give you the hand of friendship 
and o f welcome as you play with us 
for the remainder of the week.

(Signed > ;
C. A. Huff
Mayor
City of Pampa.

H IDDEN  B Y  CU R V A TU R E
The earth’s curvature is greater 

than most people think A five- 
loot man standing on the shore of 
a lake cannot observe a five-foot 
man on the opposite shore only five 
miles away, because the earth's 
curve will interrupt his sight line.

WELCOME, NEIGHBORS 
To the

TOP 0 ' TEXAS

At
Recreation Park 

REX COFFEE SHOP

GILBERT’S
EX T E N D  Y O U  A L L  A

HEARTY WELCOME
T O  T H E

TEXAS A a g . 6-74-9
A N D

HORSE SHOW

5 to!
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Dickies Go “Western” For Rodeo Week
Attend the Top o' Texas Bodeo—Hake Levine's Your Headquarters

H eavy 101 oz.
LEVI TYPE

Blue Denim Jeans
Bar tacked at all strain points 
and double stitched with ex
tra heavy thread. Snug cut for 
Western fit. All sixes.

rrBronc Buster" Blue Jeans
8-oz. blue denim, extra well made and bar* 
tacked at all strain points; all sizes. Regular 
$2.98.

BLUE JEANSBOYS' AND GIRLS' DICKIE  
"BRONC BUSTER"

In sizes 2-16. Western cut. Each garment is sanforized shrunk for 
permanent fit— bartacked at all strain points and double stitched 

with bright orange thread. You cowboys and cowgirls 
will certainly want a pair of these jeans

Sizes 
2 to 10

Sizes 0 
12 to 16 .

, *

Western Jumper Jackets

$269
All sizes, pleated front, adjustable w aist
band. bar tacked to  prevent ripping. A per
fect m atch  for  the Dickie “ B ronc Buster” 
blue jeans

You can't go 
wrong with 

DICKIE'S 
Stock up now!

Boys' Western Jackets
Sises 2 to i

$1.79.
Sises 12 to 16]

$1.98
Sizes 2 to 16. Made just like 
dad’s, and it matches your 
blue jeans perfectly..

Welcome to the 
Top o' Texas 

Bodeo
Pampa, Texas 

Aug. 6-7-89

Women's Rodeo Hals
Colors of buff, red, black. Con
trasting htt band.

boygs,ralsn d  RODEO HATS
Colors: buff, red, black, $1.98
orange, maize. Sizes and

6 1 -8 to 6 7-8. $2.49

Girls' RODEO SKIRTS
Made of durable blue denim; stylish
ly fringed and stitched all round with 
bright orange thread; stadded with 
nailheads for that Western effect.

* 2 »  * 2 »
Sizes 
2 to 10

Men's 10-Gallon Hals
Western style Rodeo 
Hats. Buff color only.
Sizes 6 3-4 to 7 1-2. 1

Boys' and Girls Bodeo Shirts!
Several different patterns $ 1 .4 9 ]  
to choose from. Sizes 2 to •»<*
10; plaids, checks. . 6 9

Women’s Bright Plaid

RODEO
S H I R T S

Three button cuff. The perfect 
shirt to wear with blue jeans or 
denim skirt. Several different 
styles to ehoose from; all sizes.

$298 & $398

Western Shirts
Men’s Shirts. Solid color cot
ton gabardine, 3 button cuff. 
Colors of wine, blue, brown 
and beige.
Sizes 14 to 17. $2.98

Fancy Western Shirt. 3* 
button cuff, pleated back. 
Contrasting front and 
back treatment. All sizes 
All 
colors $5.98

Fancy Neckerchiefs
In solid as well as fancy colors and patterns.
A  necessary item for your Western outfit. and $1.29

Red and Bine Bandanas‘ Choice Fancy F a lle n s a • • • • •

Pastic Hal Tie Slides
To keep that neckerchief or bandana in 
place.

Cowboy Windsors
Assorted colors with steerheod 
pointed on front, mg ^  
for that Western 
effect.

Cowboy Neckties
; Short ties that fit perfectly with that 
Western shirt. Colors 
of blue, maroon, beige 
and brown. Ready tied 
for easy use.

Children's All Leather Acme
lowboy Bools

I “ Made just like dad's.”  Assorted tops 
1 to choose from. All sizes.

Sizes Sizes Sizes
8 Vi to 12 13Vi to 3 3 Vi to 6

6.98 7.98 9.98

W tmen's Acm e
COWBOY BOOTS
All sizes, variety of styles, genu
ine leather; built-up arch. A per 
feet boot.
LEVINE'S
LOW
PRICE

Men’s Acme Tony Lame

COWBOY BOOTS
All sizes to choose 8 4  J  (
from. Acme boots . . . . ! ■  

Tony Lama hand made hoots

*27» *29»
Resistei San Antonio H A T S

/
The Nod Comfortable 

Hal Hade
Buff color. Men, 
tnis is a perfect 
topper for your 
western costume 
— you can’t beat 
a Resistol hat. .

*12»
O tkm  |M * to 01040 ,¿1 ,,, , Make Levine's your 

dettar "Top & Tes
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Our G reatest O ffer 
Leather Coats In 5  Years

FINEST PONY SKINS AND SNENES
In Glove Finish !

Full belted 30-inch surcoût of finest 
glove finish ponyskin in rich glossy 
tan. Two slosh pockets ond two 
deep side pockets os shown Zipper 
closing. Worm royon lining. Adjust- 
oble tob sleeves.

Ponyskin resists scuffing . . .  is pliable ond very durable. This it c coot 
that will give you years of satisfactory service end protection.

Use Our La y-a way Man!
Pay a_small percentage down and small regular payments end by Hie 
time you want your coat in the fall you'll have it all paid for. By baying 
now you get wider selection and are assured against price advances..

FUIUUYPW
FUU. ftAVOU uwitot

Bi-swing Action Back- Luxurious Suede or Pony

L E A T H E R  J A C K E T
26 Inches' Long ! In' Glove Finish !

No finer coot ot ony price. Choice of rich 
suede or soft, pliable hord-to-scuff pony- 
skin. Hos action type bi-swing back os 
shown in small inset sketch. Notice the 
extra length . . .  30 inches! Check the 
quality features!

!9 Inches Long !
It's long for a jacket— 26 inches. Hos bi
swing action back. Coat style sleeves 
Quilted rayon lining. Best quality pony- 
skin in deep golden ton shode Pockets 
ore suede lined for extra wormth. A buy!

Genuine ponyskin, one of the tougfjest 
but most pliable leathers. Just check the 
eight points of superiority and notice the 
reasonable price for such quality. Warm 
royon lining. Smort notched collar.

Leather hr these coats ora from last winter's skins. W inter 
skins aw  bUttar in quality, more pliable and durable Coats you 
buy this winter will probably be from summer skins.

By selecting your coat now and buying it through our lay
away plan (a little dawn and •  little at regular intervals) you II 
have your coat paid for bycoei weather when you wenf it.

Ynw;aM a. movecomoMfa selection nbw while ear stocks are
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Artemus W lrd « u  the pen name I Next to the United States 

of Charles Farrar “ — —  —------- - 1 -*— -------**“

REUNION SPONSOR—Patty McDonald, attractive 17-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McDonald of Stamford, was the host spon
sor for the Texas Cowboy Reunion held in Stamford, July 2-4 and 
riding her horse, Ben, she will represent Stamford in the Cowgirls 
Sponsor contest at the Top o’ Texas Rodeo in Pampa.

E A TFA M O U S P IT  
B A R B E Q U E

While in Pampa for

"• R O D E O
AUGUST 6-7 8-9BHOOKS 'F A M O U S '

CHICI INN
PORK •  REEF •  CHICKEN

731 S. Gray Private Dining Room

IT S  A m z u  • - 
. No one knows where thè era s  of

Riding Is Tongh
a starish leave o ff and its body
begins, since some o f its internal or
gans are carried in the limbs.

in this year's Top o’ Texas Rodeo 
will pay day money prises of $40. 
$30. $30 and $10 to the first, second, 
third and fourth place winners. In 
addition, one-half of the entry fees 
in the contest will be added for 
the best two-day average and split 
four waya

Ail horses will be drawn by the 
management Just prior to each per
formance. Should the horse drawn 
be crippled, the management may 
make substitution and the rider 
must be ready to ride when called.

Bareback bronc riding is a one- 
hand contest. A regulation surdn 
gle will be furnished by the man
agement. Each rider must ride with 
one hand on the horse and one in 
the air. He must not touch the 
horse with his free hand.

The rider must ride until the bell 
signal, which signifies completion o f 
ride. The entrance fee for this con
test is $10. .

The riding judges will be selected 
by the riders at the time of the 
show.

travel faster 
accurately when equlppi 

with a new ball-and-needle bearii 
device which generates a swirling 
flow o f discharge gases.

Two Go-Rounds Set 
For Bull Riding

The bull riding contest in the Top 
o’ Texas Rodeo, this year, will con
sist of two complete go-rounds. Day 
money of $40. $30. $20 and $10 is 
offered to the first, second, third 
and fourth place winners. In addi
tion. one-half o f the entry fees in 
this contest will be added for the 
best two-day average and split four 
ways. The entrance fee will be $10.

All bulls will be numbered and 
drawn prior to each performance. 
In the event that a bull is crippled, 
the management may substitute and 
the rider must accept the substitu
tion and be ready to ride when 
called.

As in all one-hand contests, the 
rider must ride with one hand on 
the rope and the other in the air. 
The rider w l̂l not be permitted to 
let his free hand touch the bull’s 
back at any time during the ride.

If the rider wishes he may use 
his own rope or one furnished by 
the management. In the event that 
the rider uses his own rope, it must 
be approved by the judges and the 
management.

No freak hand-holds, no knots or 
hitches, will be permitted Any'knot 
which could prevent the rope from 
dropping off the bull after the rider 
leaves him is illegal. Each bull must 
have a bell on.

The judges in this contest will be 
selected by the risers at the time of 
the show.

W ell Welcome You

To The

Horse Show
A T  T H E

%

TOP 0’ TEXAS
In Pampa

A U G U S T  6 - 7 - 8  9 
R E C R E A T I O N  P A R K

B E R R Y ’S PH  A R M  AC Y
100 S. Cuyler

TO THETO P O' T E X A S  RODEO A N D  H O B SE SHOW
Recreation Park— Aug. 6-7-S-9

RICKETTS & A C K LEY  JEW ELRY
32« S. Curio- Phone IM S

Phone 1110

P L A N  N O W  

A T T E N D

THE TOP O' TEXAS

RODEO
AUGUST 6-7-8-9

OSBORN MACHINERY CO.
Allis Cholmers

800 W . Foster Pampa, Texas

W E L C O M E
V I S I T O R S  & 
CONTESTANTS

AUGUST 6-7-S-9

Come One 
Come All 
T O  T H E

Top O ' Texas
RODEO

MORE FUN
•  Roping
•  Riding
•  Bnlldogging
•  Cowgirl 

. Contesi
•  Horse

Show

Tex Evans BuickSales aad Service
'V a



‘Hogan the O n l y ’to Attend Galla A ffair
By HENRY g. GORDON 

F i a y i  New* Staff
Hogan, this is the camera.
Folks, this is Hogan- 
Hogan, in case you don’t know, 

is the trained stockinglegged mule 
that owns Sheriff Skinner Kyle. He 
is one o f the prettiest paint hibreds 
in the country and also possesses an 
unusual amount o f gentleness and 
Intelligence for one of his species.

Hearing o f Hogan’s spreading 
fame, we decided to interview his 
honor and obtain first hand some of 
his views on the Top o ’ Texas Ro
deo and Horse Show.

Hogan informed us that he would 
participate in the gala street parade 
so as “ to add a little dignity to the 
affair,” as he put It We learned 
further that Hogan was on hand 
during Waddy Week In Amarillo 
and rode practically nose to nose 
with Governor Beauford Jester. The 
Governor was highly honored to 
think that he should attract the 
attentions o ff “Hogan the Only.”

“ I hardly think 1 11 take part In 
the Rodeo, mlstakingly handing 
some choice grains of oats to Chief 
Deputy 8herlff Jeff Guthrie In his 
usual hospitable manner, "but we'll 
be there Just the same. You see 
they will have to place some digni
taries In the receiving line,” he 
tinued with a wave o f his 
equine nose,”  and besides the 
ifrs Department will need some one 
to oversee them during the perform- 
ftnccs,

Hogan readily admitted that he 
,»ot ea8hy discernible from the 

sheriff and advised all those intend
ing to pay him homage not to be 
misled by the smell In seeking him 
out.

However, Hogan voiced his hearty 
approval of all endeavors put forth 
by the Chamber of Commerce, the 
Juniod Chamber o f Commerce, the 
other organizations to put over a 
great four-day show with, all o f its 
related celebrations, parties, street 
dances, feeds and other bits -of en
tertainment Hogan reflected on the 
past years o f the Top o' Texas 
Rodeo and Horse Show held here 
and prophesied that “ If yds ghow 
runs frde to form with the organiza
tions past attempts, and the strides 
they have made, it will surely make 
all other rodeos anywhere appear 
as third or fourth raters. Then he 
returned to the police protection, 
showing his unlimited confidence in 
State Highway Patrolmen Bill 
White and P. C. Wynne, saying:

“ I hardly think we'll have any 
disturbance with those two boys on

*  *  *
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disposition became that of a well 
tamed horse. He Is an expert on the 
reins, can turn on a dime and will 
go any where at any time with no 
fear or fervor. He has1 walked Into 
the lobby o f the 8chnelder Hotel 
and into the grill room of the 
Brown Derby Cafe meeting folks 
and acting everybit the gentleman. 
He is not strange and does not 
know the word fear. To him all 
strangers are friends. Hogan has his 
first human to bite or kick and is 
an exceptional mule. Regardless of 
who calls "Hogan;” he will turn his 
head an dcome up to meet them, 
letting them pet or rub him. The 
thought of a beating has never 
entered his mind. He never had one.

But Hogan, like all men. Is fickle. 
Through his life passed three loves, 
two Palominos and—a lion. The lion 

was raised by Mrs. Gordon 
along with Hogan and the two got 
“ that way” about each other. When 
Danny the lion left, Hogan looked 
for other affections and found them 
in one of Mrs. Gordon’s Palominos. 
Leaving his heart throb three years 
ago. Hogan and the Sheriff's Palo
mino are Inseparable companions 
today. How the affair, will turn out 
Is anybody’s guess. But all who have 
met and admired him still agree— 
Hogan is one of the finest mules any 
man could ever own. Skinner real-

Izes it too. I f you don’t believe us 
try and buy him—at any price.
ACCIDENTAL INVENTION

When a New York tea merchant 
back in 1908, sent his samples out 
to clients In small silk bags, he un
wittingly Invented the tea bag. The 
clients, much to his surprise, 
dropped the sample bags into cups 
of hot water.

NOT STANDARD
T he carat neve has been a 

sandard measure. It has a slightly 
different weight value in various 
countries, with 305 5 milligrams be
ing the moat common.

A new method of revealing the 
age of prehistoric bones by chem
ical analysis has been perfected, 

anthropologists say.

HOGAN AND SHERIFF—Sher
iff Skinner Kyle on Hogan 
when the latter was intreviewed 
by the Press for the 3rd An
nual Top o’ Texas Rodeo.

They are two of the finest and most 
upstanding men I have ever met 
both in character and ability.” Ho
gan declared.

With a diplomatic toss o f his 
head. Hogan let It be known the 
interview was over. So thanking 
Chief Louie Allen for his services as 
interpreter 4 f  left and returned to 
the sheriff’s office where we learn
ed some of the more serious and 
unusual side of Hogan's life.

Hogan’s mother died when he was 
only six weeks old. He was owned 
then by Mrs. Rose Gordon ot Pan 
handle who raised him on a bottle 
until he was able to feed himself 
In the stable or munch grass on the 
range. AU this time Hogan went 
through a period of training that

the Job. In fact that is about all felt no whip or heard abusive lan- 
we'll need when they are around, guage. As a result his patience and

» Welcome
E V E R Y O N E

k, Top o' Texas
l R O D E O* HORSE SHOW GREGGTON PARTS, LTD.

103 S. Hobart * Phone 674

B R IN G  T H E  F A M IL Y
AND ATTEND

T H E  T O P  O ’  T E X A S

R O D E OA N D  H O BSE SHOW
August 6-7-8-9— Recreation Park

SEETke Atom ic Bomb Display ai ibe Rodeo
TEXAS ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.

Feel free to visit our More at any time.
208 W . Browning Phone 747

WELCOME FOLKS
T O  T H E

TOP O’ TEXAS

A N D

QUARTER HORSE SHOW
AUGUST G-7-8-9 AT RECREATION PARK

SECURITY FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN * 

■ ASSOCIATION *
SOUTHWESTERN 

INVESTMENT CO.

Combs-Worley Bldg.

PANHANDLE 3 
INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone 604



Pampa News, Tuesday, August 5, 1*47 ONLY A DECORATION .for table decorations, howsvei
From ft74 to URL ice waa not freealng flowers. French dolls, am 

used for food preservation In New other decorative objects In th 
Orleans. Wealthy people used it I blocks of Ice.For State Reported

Non-residentialAUSTIN — (/P) ...
construction .awards totaling $7,- 
370395 were granted this week, the 
Texas Cohtractor, construction trade 
journal, reported today.

This was almost three times more 
than the 2.536,323 total for contracts 
let on residential construction..

Business buildings alone accounted 
for $5.407,903 of the non-residential 
awards. . _

Contracts were let on 328 homes 
designed to cost less than $7300 
each, the total for this category run
ning to $2,296,218.

There were 12 awards for resi
dences costing more than $7,000 
each, amounting to $153.605.

One apartment, ^providing .four 
one-family units, was placed under 
contract at $12.500. and duplexes de
signed to provide living quarters for 
30 families were given the go-ahead 
sign with awards totalling $74.000.

Awards for the year now stand at 
$358.335,243.

No large jobs were reported by 
the Texas Contractor.

WHILE IN TOWN FOR THE _

Rodeo and Quarter Horse Show
, Recreation Park— Aug. 6-7-8'9

Stephenson Furniture Co.
4Ô6 S. Cuyler Phone 1688

Welcome io the Top o' Texas
Borneo and Australia produce the 

world's hardest diamonds.

August 5-6-7-8-9

ATONIC BOMB DISPLAYW ILL BE A T  T H E  RODEO GROUNDSFurnished by the Pampa Recruiting ServiceA  Great Shew —For Greal People
ABILENE, Texas.—Feature artists of the Hardin-Simmons Univer

sity Cowboy Band of Abilene are pictured here in a Cowboy “ jam 
session”  discussing the musical merits of Bob Gans, the band’s solo 
pianist. Others in the picture are. standing from left to right. Billy 
Bob Lewis, trumpet soloist: Don Yarhro, flute artist, and Dub Crain, 
bass horn. Seated by Gans is Wendell Willis, baritone soloist. The inter
nationally known band lias played in every state in the Union, Mexico, 
and several European countries. Until the recent war. figures revealed, 
the band had traveled more than 000,000 miles since its organization in 
the early 20’s. Director Marion li. McClure has been with the hand 
since 1934. Acting as official band for the Lions International conven
tion in San Francisco this summer marks the culmination of the first 
post-war year for the musicians.

L O N G ' S  H O T E L
"LU KE" & MARGARET LONG

Qirl Scout’s to Sell 
Souvenir ProgramsJAYCEES

WADE THOMASSON. who is 
president of the Top o’ Texas 
Rodeo, llorse Show and Fair 
Association, has worked dili
gently for the past several 
months in an earnest effort to 
make this the most successful 
celebration ever held.

excellent beds
Phone 9521

IT’S A MYSTERY
More than 30.000 chimney swifts 

have been banded, but not one 
ever has been captured outside thé 
United States. It is believed that 
they spend their winters in the 
rain forest of the Amazon river, 
but the actual wintering ground is 
unknown.
USES WERE DEVELOPED

When the United States became 
surfeited with eating peanuts, more 
than 30 other uses for the goober 
nut were developed. Today, prac
tically every home uses a peanut 
product every day.

HI SKY SPEED
Arctic huskies, sucli as those 

taken by Admiral Byrd to Antarc 
tica. can maintain a speed of 50 
miles a day for weeks at a time.

HOWDY-NEIGHBOBS

WELCOME 
TO THE 

TOP

TEXAS
A U G U S T  6* 7 * 8 * 9

FEEL FREE TO USE OUR. 
STORE FOR YOUR HEADQUARTERS 

W HILE IN PAMPA.
August 6-7-8-S

RECREATION PARK YOU CAN ALW AYS DO BETTER AT

Phone 43
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WELCOME VISITORSAN D  CO N T EST A N T S 6 YR . OLDBO TTLED  IN  BOND

BRANDS

Scotch
4-5 . .

DEVOTED TO PAMPA—Laura V. Hamner, pictured above, is writing 
the script tor her August 3 broadcast about the third annual Top o’ 
Texas Rodeo and Horse Show. Miss Hamner. who is an authoress 
and commentator devoted her entire program that is broadcast over 
Radio Station KGNC each Sunday morning to the forthcoming 
rodeo. Her program is called “Light and Hitch.”F irsi Event oi Top o' Texas Celebration Is the Kid Pony S lo w  Slated for Tonight
One of the feature attractions of 

the Top o ’ Texas Rodeo, which runs 
today through Saturday, will be the 
Kid Pony Show to be held tonight. 
* Bigger and more colorful than 
ever before, the show will be com
plete with grand entry of flag 
bearers and contestants, the judg
ing of riders and their mounts and 
the awarding of prizes.

The entries will be required to 
ride the figure •'&" around barrels 
placed in the arena. Judging will 
be based evenly on the riding ability 
of the entrant and the condition of 
Ills pony.

The entries will be divided in four 
croups: children 5 through 7 years; 
children 8 through Ml years, chil
dren 11 through 13 years and chil
dren 14 through 16 years. The win
ner cf first, second and third place 
in' each group will be awarded rib
bons and prizes of $5, $3 and $2, res
pectively.

No entry fees will be charged for 
the Kid Pony Show. Contestants 
may register by mall or In person 
at the Chamber of Commerce Of
fice In the Pampa City Hall. The 
entry deadline Is 6 pm  today.

All contestants have been request
ed to be present with their ponies 
at the rodeo grounds by 7 p.m. to
night in order that they may be 
i er.dy to start promptly at 8; p.m.
TRAINABLF \

Contrary to popular opinion. Afri
can elephants cun be trained. In 
fact, there seems little doubt that 
Hannibal's famous elephant army of 
several hundred animals was made 
up of the African species.

B-PW Members Solicit , *Funds for Decorations
Members of the Business and 

Professional Womens Club solicit
ed funds from the local merchants 
in order that all new equipment 
could be bought for decorations for 
this years annual Top o' Texas Ro
deo and Horse Show.

R. M. Samples was chaiiman of 
the decoration committee and con
tracts lor the decorations were made 
will] the National Decoration and 
Flag Co., of Wichita Falls.

In auto-ownership per capita 
New Zealand ranks next to the

LORD C A L V E R T86 p f., 65 G .N .S ., 4 -5 ............. $3,69YELLO W STO N E B el, in Bond, pi. $3.25, 4-5 $5.39* / .  $L 9 9  
4-s *2.99

KINSEY
86.8 Pf. 
65% GNS

Prices for yon Augnsf 6, 7, 8 and 9K IN S E Y  D R Y  GIN P f................$1.67 4-5 . . . . .  $2.95P H IL A D E L P H IA86 p f., 65% G .N .S ., pf...........$1.99;4-5 ................................................... $2.99
ALL BEVERAGES

IC E  COLD
Schenley Reserve

*3.3986 Pf., 65% GNS 
4-5

Service Liquor Store
523 W. FOSTER

TEXAS' FINEST PACKAGE STORE

Tea has been grown in China con- 
mously since about 3,000 B. C.

pictured above, was rhairman of 
the arrangements committer for 
the booster trips August 1-2 that 
advertised this year’s Top o’ Texas 
Rodeo and Horse Show. The trips 

dally with a broadcast 
Radio Satlon KPDN, from 

the front of the LaNora Treatre.

Welcome, Neighbors
to  t h e  TOP O' TEXAS

AND

Infrodncino Our
Ice Cream Bar

Ice Cream Novelties 
Thick Malts 
Milk Shakes 
Banana Splits 
Ice Cream Sundaes 
Bulk and Package Ice 

Cream

QUARTER HORSE SHOW
Four Big Days of Thrills, Aug. G-7-8-9

m & S M  MAMfiT
w c

DE LIVC« f .  N f  F o o d s
P440NC in o  6 U  S C  U T  L E «

% «
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' 'vs: - r- ■
Your Reliable 
Paint Dealer
Wholesale

AND

Retail
THOMPSON 

GLASS & PAINT CO.
119 W . Foster h P on e 1079

WE W ANT YOU TO ENJOY 
THE

RODEO
and Horse Show

"See Our New 
Foil Woolens"

BoB CLEMENTS
IH  W. Foster Phone 1342

A  Complete Building Service Aermotor W indmills and Parts Sherwin-W illiams PaintsPanhandle Lumber Co, Inc.
Jack Sullivan E . C. McDaniel

Manager Assistant
420  W . Foster P h on e  O n e T h ou san d

HOWDY FOLKSW ELCOM E TO TH E TOP 0' T E X A S
Rodeo and Horse Show

Aug. 6-7-8-9
“ T ravel b,y Bus fo r  

S a fety  and C o m fo rt ’*

BUS TERMINAL
115 S. Russell Phone 871

Welcome, Rodeo Fans
to the Top o' Texos

Rodeo and Horse Show
"W e have moved from 
Ì 12 E. Francis to our new 
location at 328 S. Cuyler"

DIXIE RADIO SHOP
328 S. Cuyler Phone 966

WELCOME
to the

TOP & TEXAS
7 >

RODEO
and

Quarter Horse Show 
GLENN E. HOUSTON

“ Your Friendly Franklin Man"
Box 1372 Pampa, Texas

WELCOME
VISITORSTo PampaAnd the Ton o' Texas

Rodeo and Horse Show 
M O T O R  IN N

A U T O  S U P P L Y
416 W . Foster Phone 1010

YOU ARE INVITED!
To attend 

The Top o' Texos
Rodeo and Horse ShowA u g. 6-7-8-9

“ You’ll feel cooler when you change 
frequently into fresh clean clothing.
Call 88 for Better Cleaning.”

Pampa Dry Cleaners
204 N. Cuyler Phone 88

Welcome, FriendsTo the Tos o' Texas Bodeo andQuarter Horse Show
We Put Hie "Serve”  in Service

LEWIS MOTORS
211 N. Ballard Phene 1716

WELCOME
NEIGHORS

To the Top o' Texas 
R O D E O  A N D  

H O R S E  S H O W
H. R. THOMPSON

PARTS & SUPPLIES
312 W. Kingsmill Phone 1M

.
'

TOPO
RODEO
AND QUARTER

FOUR D A Y
RID PONY SHOW

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 6th
9:00 A. M.

Registration
Rodeo Headquarters, City HaJI

4:00 P. M.

Downtown Street Parade
Starting at Foster & Hobart

5:00 P. M.

John Snider Barbecue
Central Park

8:00 P. M.

First Rodeo Performance
10 P. M.

Rodeo Dances
American Legion Hall

*
Junior High Gymnasium

FRIDAY, AUG. 8th J
4:00 P. M.

Street Parade
Down town

8:00 P. M.

Third Rodeo Performance J
10:00 P. M.

Rodeo Dances
American Legion Hall 

Junior High Gymnosium

- - _ ■ -N

_ K>. V, ’ •
. .£*!•"• Si JÉ liti ■- V A________________________ ►

4:

8:0

1 0 :  OC

4:0C

8:0C

1 0 : CM

—
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r T E X A S  
» E V E N T S
ER HORSE SHOW
Y program

AUGUST 5,8 P. M. 

THURSDAY, AUG. 7lh
9:00 A. M.
Judging of American Quarter 

Horses
4:00 P .M .

Street Parade
Down town

8:00 P. M.

Second Rodeo Performance
10:00 P. M.

Rodeo Dances
• American Legion Hall 
Junior High Gymnasium

.1

SATURDAY, AUG. 9th
1:00 P. M.

Judging
National Quarter Horse 

4:00 P. M.

Street Parade
Downtown

8:00 P. M.

Championship 
Rodeo Performance -

10:00 P. M.

Rodeo Dances
American Legion Hall 

Junior High Gymnasium

RGEST AM ATEU R RODEO
— —-
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JAN ET RANSOM -is.. f i e  second Perryton entrant in the Cowgirl 
Sponsor Contest b tln g  held in connection  with the T op o ’ Texas 
R odeo and Horse Show. The event is held annually.

follows:
Bulldogs ill«: Fi Smoky Eppler,

Graham. 19.1; second, Charlie Es
tes. Lindsey. Okla.. 21; third. C. M. 
Coffee, Miami. 23; fourth. H. Mc- 
Dcrmett, Barrett. 24.

Bullridir.g: First. Bobby Joyner, 
Wichita Falls; second, I.cuis Blair, 
Dundee; third, Smoky Eppler, Ora* 
ham; fourth, Clinton Hill, Cana
dian.

Saddle bronc: First, Shine Bright, 
Cainpo. Colo.; second. Sonny Lav
ender, Wichita "Falls; third Virgil 
Miranda. Kim Cclo.; fourth Toots 
South, Canadian.

Bareback bronc: First. Billy 
Weeks, Grady, ‘N. M.; second. Sonny 
Lavender, Wichita Falls; third Bob 
Brown, Petrolia; fourth, split be
tween Smoky Epple*. Graham and 
NenJ Collier. Wichita Fails.

Calf-Roping: First, Glenn Massey, 
Shamrock, 29.2; second. Bud CoU- 
nian, Stratford. 33: tied for third, 
Tmce Williams, Fampa, and L. E. 
Shawv r, Seymour. 33.1.

Wi’ cow-milk ng: First. Swede 
Sworn n, Leudevs. 41.4; second, Fred 
Albrir.i t. Guthrie, 47.2; third, Alfred 
Meek Dalbart, 55.4; fourth, Jim 
Little 'Id, Jericho. 57.

Cut ng horse: First, Milt Bennett, 
Snydei second Emory Birdwell, 
Gravfor •; third, I. D. Shaw, Grady. 
N. M.; t cd for fovtrth, Jack Spen
cer. Guthrie, and M. E. Huff, Mi
ami.

Irene Renner, of Alanreed, was 
chosen be it-dressed cowgirl.

America's average annual produc
tion o f Idaho White Fine is approx
imately five hundred million feet 
board measure.

Five-sixths of the world supply 
of jute, from which burlap and 
sacking doth are woven, comes 
from' Bengal.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

At ihe
* -• ?'

Top O’ Texas 
RODEO

M ake Our Resiurani Your Headquarters
FINEST FOODS— COLD DRINKS

THE BROWN DERBY
117 W . Foster Pampa, Texas

224 Participants j 
b  '46 Shows

When all entry blanks arc in and 
biggest Top o ’ Texas Rodeo ever 
held gets under wey tomorrow the 
sponsoring association expects to 
stage the second largest amateur ro
deo in the world. Last year the show 
had 224 participants and this year’s 
plans include more events and time

SH O W  D IR E C T O R — Lon Black 
was the Z iegi.eld  o f the zany- 
cast o f  rorn-craclrfn  ch a ra c
ters and producer as well as a n 
nouncer o f the ,  "K o rn ’s -A - 
K rack in ’ ”  show that appeared 
at the Senior High School Au
ditorium . Frid »>• and Saturday 
August 1-2. The ease and as
surance w ith  w hich  he was 
ring-m aster o f  his array o f  ru 
ral talent has made him one of 
the outstanding producers of 
h ill-b illy  varieties in business.

lor more contestants.
The rodeo will consist of six 

events. They will be; calf roping, 
bareback bronc tiding, bronc riding, 
bulldog ging, bull riding and the cut
ting horse contest.

In conjunction with the rodeo the 
cowgirl sponsors contest and the kid 
pony show will be held.

In the rodeo competition cash! 
prizes will be awarded the first four J 
place winners in each event except j 
the cutting horse contest. The cut- ! 
ting horse cente.it winners will rc- j 
cc:\c: (1) A special hand-stamped 
saddle; (2) Shop made boots; (3> ; 
Pelt ar.d silver buckle set.

The show's outstanding cowboy 
will be chosen a n d  several 
special awards are offered to him.

The cowgirl sponsor contest, 
which drew lots of attention last 
year, is being held again and some 
top prizes are offered. First place 
winner .will receive a hand-stamped 
saddle, second will take a riding cos
tume and boots, and third will be 
awarded a pair of hand made boots.

L ist year. Bill Weeks, liard-rid- 
ing cowpuncher from Grady. N. M.. 
was chosen the show's best all- 
around cowboy. He placed first In 
the bareback bronc riding and won 
prizes in several other classifica
tions in go-round events.

Among the cowgirl sponsors, last 
year. Jackie Worthington, riding for 
West Fork Ranch of Jacksboro, won 
a new saddle as first prize. Her 
average Mine for thé tlag-racmg 
and reining events was 31.3 seconds.

Second prize, a pair of boots, went 
to Lynn 'Funkin'' Moore, riding for 
the city of Wellington, with 34.0 
seconds. Dude Barton, representing 
thé Cross 6 Ranch of Flomot. was 
awarded a belt buckle as third place 
winner. Her average time was 34.2; 
seconds.

Average winners last year were as

TOP 0’ TEXAS
RODEO &

HORSE

August

SHOW

6-7-S-9

BIGGER & BETTER
Feel free to call on us at 

M  anytime. We would Wei- 
come a visit from you.SQUARE DEAL PAINT CO.

ACME QUALITY PAINTS 
512 S. Cuyler Phone 1850

WELCOME
to the

TOP O' TEXAS

R O D E O

PARDNER
and

Q U A R T E R

HORSE SHOW
A U G . 6 - 7  8 * 9

i

p  DON'T MISS THIS GREAT 
JACK VAUGHNS'66 "SERVICE

500 S. Cuyler Phone 9569

fELCOME 65 GNS 86 Pf.

THREE eA4c
FRIENDS FEATHERS * * £

TO T H E TO P O' T E X A S RODEO
VISIT OUR STORE TODAY

70 G.N.S. 86 pf. 70 G.N.S. 86 pf.

OLD -flqc
AMERICAN 1 3 3  

B Pt.

OLD A i r
Guck'nh'm'r J J IO  

W 5th

Ballantine Ale
By the C o s e ..............We Carry 'a Complete Line oi W IN ES W H ISK E Y S -G IN S
65 G.N.S. 86 pf.
Block Label

Sch'nl'y 225

Be Sure and See 
The Rodeo at Least One Time.

60 G.N.S. 90 pf.

Hunters 925
Pc.

65 G.N.S. 93 pf.
Sunny Brook or

Hill Hill 375
W 5thPampa s Leading Package StoreClover Liquor Store

AcroM Street From Six*— T. Elmer Francis 
817 S. Cuyler Phone 1870

Straight 90 pf. 
Whiskey

CANADIAN
C L U B  52$

w 5th

0 « Jb
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GRAND CHAMPION ’45 — Pictured above is the grand champion 
mare, Vic, of the ’45 Top o’ Texas quarter horse show. Owned by 
George Gil ham of Jericho, Texas, she was adjudged winner from a 
number of entries. This year two shows are being held, one each by 
the American and National Quarter Horse Associations.

a high-level campaign, with the 
candidates talking.more about their 
own qualifications than the other 
fellow.

Latest entrant in the race is Fen
ner. - The 38-year-old law student 
dropped out of the University of 
Texas in November, 1940, to enlist 
in the Army as a private. He 
came out in thé fall o f 1945 as a 
captain after piloting a C-47 trans
port for a year and a half in Alas
ka and the Aleutians.

Roberts, 41, is a graduate of Bay
lor University. He began a long 
career o f public service in 1932 
when he was elected to the House 
of Representatives. He served two 
terms and was elected to the State I 
Senate in 1936. Roberts served four | 
years and was defeated by Mauri tz 
in a close campaign in 1940.

Bell has been an outstanding 
member of the House for 12 years 
and is a veteran of World War II. 
He is >a practicing attorney and 
business man and has farming and 
rrnching interests. He is president 
of the Cuero Compress and Whole
sale Warehouse Oa., and of the Vic
toria and Shiner Cotton Compress 
Companies. While a graduate stu
dent in the University of Texas, he 
also was an instructor in the College 
of Arts and Sciences.
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According to legend, the Arabian Except for the statutory quota of 

Nights’ 1001 Tales was written in English films. New Zealand shows 
Java, where a mighty quitan lived. Hollywood movies almost entirely.

FLOYD IMEL, who is the fi
nancial director tor the Top o’ 
Texas Rodeo and Horse Shows, 
this year, has been largely res
ponsible for keeping the show on 
ti workable budget and figuring 
how visitors add participants 
alike will be able to enjoy the 
most entertainment for their 
investment.

Two Vet Politicians And Young Hewcomer In Race for Senator
Bv DAVE CHEAVENS

AUSTIN—(A*)— Two hard-hitting 
political campaigners and a young 

,newcomer who says he isn’t afraid 
r to tackle big game are slugging it 

out to succeed the late Fred Mau- 
ritz as State Senator from the 18th 
District.

Hands are being wrung and speech
es spoken from Foteet to Portland, 
from Port O'Connor to Yoakum in 
a three-cornered race to be decided 
in the special election Aug. 23. The 
contestants:

Former State Senator Morris 
Roberts, Victoria publisher.

Rep. John J. Bell. Cuero lawyer, 
now representing the 68th District 
in the House.

James Fenner of Edna, law stu
dent in the University of Texas, 
who has never before mad# a polit 
ical race.

Each has campaigned or will cam 
paign in every city and settlement in 
the big 13-county district lying 
southeast of San Antrlilo and 
sprawling- over a fast-growing Gulf 
Coast area. Reports from the dis
trict thus far say that it's strictly

WELCOME VISITORS 
AND CONTESTANTS

HEREFORDSP E C IA L  H A D E  SA D D L E S j
"EVERYTHING"

In Leather Goods and Repairs
IEMEMBERWe A re Headquarters for Leather

LIVELY ’S
4N PAM PA

111 W. Kingsmill -

Mexican Paper Mill 
Under .Construction

MEXICO CITY—(£’)—A 5.000,000- 
peso ($1,000,060) paper mill today 
was under construction, at Zacate- 
pec, in the state of Morelos.

The mill, which will use sugar 
cane stalks, wastages in the manu 
facturing of sugar, to make news
print and coarse grades of paper, 
is being constructed by Neguib Si
mon.
ALL FOR BEAU TY

Six varieties of cosmetics are 
used by the average woman: lip
stick, rouge, face powder, eyebrow 
pencil. cold cream, and mascara 
The average is three applications 
a day.

W E L C O M E
To the Top o' Texas

RODEO
& Horse Show

Algust 6-7-8-9—Pampa, Texas
The World's

2nd Largest Amateur Rodeo
In your spare time make 
our store your headquarters 
. . . See what's new in 
plumbing.Call Us for Your Plumbing Needs.

¡' Plumbing Co.
535 S. Cuyler Phone 350

Welcome Everyone

To The
y r .

op 0 ’ Texas

RODEO
AND

HORSE SHOW
AUGUST G-7-8-9 PAMPA

RECREATION PARK

Boyles Nash Co.
114 S. Frost Phone 130



Heat Drives Coastal 
Dwellers to Beaches

NEW YORK—UPl—New
and Californians were In 
agreement on one point yesterday: 
the beach was the place to go to 
escape temperatures that ranged up 
to a humid 86 here and 106 at Bur
bank. north o f Hollywood 

While thousands crowded Pacific

John Walter, founder o f the 
Times o f London, earlier was a 
member ofLloyd's. over-speculated 
and failed. •

I ONE O F THE B E ST IN  TH E W E S T — Cowpokes are getting ready for  the W est Plains rodeo to  be  held 
' th is fa ll in L ittlefield when four big perform ances are presented. Littlefield is th e latest c ity  to  jo in  the 

W est Texas R odeo town association. T h e best riders in the Southwest are expected  to  participate in  
th e L ittlefield rodeo trying for  the $1,500 in  prizes, plus the en try fees.

ID E A L  IM PRISO N M EN T
Small Amazon river towns, with 

their little jails, pennit prisoners 
to go free during the day to earn 
money to buy their food. They re
turn to the jail at nightfall.

E. O. •RED’ W EDGF.W ORTH, 
d irector o f  the R odeo and Horse 
Show  publicity com m ittee, not 
on ly  advertised the show su ffi
cien tly  to  attract the participa
tion  o f  som e o f  the top cow boys 
in  the Southwest but was also 
responsible for  obtain ing sev
eral o f  the special attractions 
that will appear during the cele
bration.

Claude Holds Big 
Rodeo July 25, 26

July 25th and 26th were the dates 
for the big rodeo sponsored by Har
old Gist Post of the American Le
gion at Claude this year.

The celebration opened at 10:JO 
a m.. July 25. with a street parade. 
All business houses and clubs enter
ed a float and the cowboy’s and cow
girls were led by (he Will Rogers 
Range Riders of Amarillo.

At 2:30 p.nv, the rodeo began and 
another show was given at 8 o'clock 
followed by a street dance. On Sat
urday there was a barbecue at noen, 
shows at 2:30 and 8 o'clock, and 
a dance climaxed the two day cele
bration.

George Bagby. of the Bagby In
surance Company in Clarendon, pre
sented the local Legion Post with a 
roping saddle which was awarded 
the best all round cowboy entering 
as many as three events. This was 
the fourth saddle presented by Mr. 
Bagby.

Bill McBrayer clowned for the 
show which included bare back rid
ing, calf roping, saddle bronc Aid
ing. brahman bull riding, bull dog
ging. and cowgirl sponsor. The purse 
for the first five events amounted 
to $500 plus entry fees.

Stop Wobbling, Feet! 
The Judge Is Lookin'

LITTLE R O C K - UP) —A Little 
Rock woman came up with a new 
alibi when told she was being charg
ed with intoxication after being 
picked up staggering along the 
street.

“ I ain’t drunk, mistah," she said 
"You see my shoe laces done tore 
out and I can’t help wobbling in 
these loose shoes.”

But she couldn't tell where she 
lived, either.
N E IG H B O R S

In the Bering Strait, United 
States and Russian territory is only 
two and one-half miles apart. Big 
Diomede island belongs to Russia, 
while Little Diomede belongs to the 
United States.

Who-Who Ever Saw 
A Dream Blinking?

NAPA, Calif.—(.-Pi—The Herbert 
Holland family, which sleeps with 
windows open, awoke, arose—and 
blinked. For sitting quietly on the 
mantel was a small owl. He blinked 

1 back. Then they shooed him out
side.

. MAVERICK — An unbranded
stray, a term well known In the 
lands of ranches and cattle brand

ing.

W ELCOM E TO T H E
R O D E O

and

QUARTER HORSE SHOW
AUG. Ó-7-8-9 

RECREATION PARK

A Y M E ' S  C A F E
306 N. Cuyler Phone 9533

WELCOME RODEO FANS
At the

TOP 0 ' TEXAS
BODEO & HORSE SHOW 

P K One Stop Station
403 W . Foster Phone 2266

WELCOME
V I S I T O R STO TH E

TOP 0 '  T E X A S  
R O D E O
Be sure to dress up the 

Kiddies (or the Big Show. 
Select their togs from our slock

SIMMONS
adle'» Most Exclusive Children’s Wear Store

106 S. Cuyler Phone 329

WELCOME 
RODEO GUEST

TH E
' . UV "  —

Top O' Texes
RODEO

AND

QUARTER HORSE SHOW

Plains MotorD E  SOTO A N D  PLYM O U T H  S A L E S  A N D  S E R V IC E
?*
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SYTON ENTRANT—Riding ■ well trained 
Guriaon, wh® wUl take part in this year's Cowgirl Sponsors Contest

is Jackie

6-9. Jackie k
the Top o' Tens Rodeo and Hone Show, August 
— Perryton.

Rodeo Celebration Had 
_ inning Here Hall Cenlnry Ago

Time was when Pam pa was with- years or longer. Mr. Brown reflect
it. a n v  APtranienrl wuIaa t u .  r\lj  mi «h a  

Perryion Issues 
Invitation to 
Her Celebration

PRRRYTON—The latch-string is 
out and the Welcome mat has been 
dusted otf as Perryton prepares to 
be host to the Texas and Oklahoma 
Panhandlers at their 28th Annual 
Celebration, to be held on August 
21- 22.

Highlighting the two-day program 
of events Is the personal appear
ance of Frankie Masters and his 
band, famous movie and radio ar
tist, who will play for dances given 
each evening in the huge Southwes
tern Industrial Building, capable of 
accommodating over 1,000 couples in 
its 16,000 square feet of floor space.

Plans are being made for serving 
free barbecue to 10,000 guests at the 
county fair grounds where there is 
ample shade, seats and tables.

Other events include a rodeo, 
giant air show, parachute jumping 
exhibition, carnival, parade and 
numerous free entertainment events.

The rodeo arena is now being en
larged and there will be ample seat
ing accommodations by the time 
the big event rolls around. The 
Claude Hays rodeo stock of Weath
erford, Okla., has been secured for 
the rodeo, and includes some of the 
“saltiest" broncs and steers In this 
section of the country Liberal purs
es have been set for rodeo winners.

A group of 200 planes constitute 
the air show, which will be held on 
August 22. H ie planes will perform

lit any organised rodeo or widely 
ublldsed celebration but it did 
ave a beginning, almost a half 
ntury ago. * _________

—-  over the past few |th*n 
by M. K. Brown, one o f the w,,t 
earliest residents and a lead- 

spirit In its progress over four 
-ides, brings to light that the 

celebration o f any kind was a 
“ l » 0 «  on July 4, 1907

louring this time, and for many 
tars afterward. Pampas main In- 
MUy was cattle. The cowpokes 
those days wanted something else 

“  entertainment than rodeos; 
a rodeo was nothing more 

i a repttition of their every day 
gties on the range. However, in 

to attract attention or have a 
o f any kind the only thing 

out a crowd was a horse«“ a

h0r*es what i refer to today as quarter horses.
»^*.KC?n .̂dered * * * * *  *P°rt to toh their horses against those of 
er ranches near and far. and to 

some P*1" 8 had to be gered. Of course horses had to be 
1 in several events in various 

with the age of the horse 
of the most outstanding. 

dates and names o f out- 
. t ° 1'*anJeer* for these events are 
w j  slipping into the haze of the 
-nt past. Preceding these Tbp o ’ 

* Rodeos, was held the Old 
» h J .i„Rwnl0n^_ During these e Orations early settlers here 
Hd «tu rn  for the celebration 

i -I™ 110 wlth those who remained 
[ram ps. Included in this would 

horse races, dances, barbecues 
l presentations of badges of 
or for those who lived here forty

ed. as the Old Timers Reunion wore 
away it was replaced with the Cor- 
onada Fiesta, a celebration that 
held sway for several years and 

_ passed into oblivion. 
But all o f these special getto- 

gethers. reunions, or races were 
sowing the seed for what is now 
known as the Top o ’ Texas Rodeo 
and Horse Show. Finally in 1941 
the city purchased Recreation Park, 
and Improved it as best they could 
during^lhe war years. At last the 
spirits o f the past gathered their 
forces for something better, culmi
nating. in 1905, in the Top o ’ Texas 
Rodeo.

Ixmg before Parapa held any or
ganized rodeo Canadian sponsored 
them in the Anvil Pork. Clarendon 
held rodeos and so did Amarillo. 
Exact dates of their starting are 
now opaque in the memory’s eye.o f the ranrh-rT J  opaque m the memory’s eye,

• h o r £  £ £ £ 2 ,  * e y h a v e  *«rtea  on until thepresent day.
So from the beginning o f pre

pared horse racing on a compara
tively small scale on July 4. 1907, the 
Top o’ Texas Rodeo has been born 
and is growing with each year in 
long progressive strides, not only 
in color but in widespread fame.

Remember Sabbath 
For Half an Hour

ORAYVIUJE. IlL—(AT—For Sun
day golfers, fishermen, gardeners 
and others, the Rev. E- P. Nay has 
started a special 30 minute ««bhfdh 
worship that begins at 7 a. m. The 
service includes two songs, a prayer 
and & sermonettc. Attendance has 
incresed from 19 to more than 100.

In 1946 there were four partial 
eclipses o f the sun and two total 
eclipses of the moon.

WELCOME
VISITORS!

TO T H E
RODEOA N D

QUARTER HORSE SHOW
Algid S-74-9

SPORTSMANS SHOP
100%  SPORTING GOODS

112 E . Fo ster Phone 677■ ■ ■ 1

KID PONT SHOW—Lea M. Fry, 
ftbovo fs general superintendent 
of the Kid Pony Shaw, that is to 
be held today In connection with 
the third annual Tap o’ Texas 
Rodeo and Horse Show. This 
year’s Kid Pony Show is expected 
to break all previous records as 
to the aumber of entries, stated 
FVy.

Pampa News, Tuesday, August 5, 1047 Pace IS
acrobatics in the best tradition of 
old barnstorming days and the para
chute jumping exhihtions are an ad
ded attraction to the affair.

The parade will be a combina
tion of the old and the new, with 
pioneer and cowboy outfits mingling 
with bathing beauties and industrial 
floats. The parade this year will 
have at least 150 floats and will be 
an outstanding attraction of the

celebration.
Pun for the kiddies Is assured by 

numerous free street entertainment 
festivities, such as puppets, car
toonists dog shows, and the giving 
aw ay'of souvenirs.

Nitrogen, phosphorous, and po
tassium, the three principal ele
ments o f fertilizer, are Important 
ingredients of munitions.

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

TOP OM TCXAS RODEOA id  Quarter Horse Show
♦AAuausl B-7-8-9, Pampa, Texas ★  ★  ★

Cole's Automotive Service
846 W . Foster _  Phone 685 ... r ill <■

WE LCO ME 
Toike

TOP 0 ' TEXAS

RODEO
AND

QUARTER 
HORSE SHOWBecreatioa Park A agast 6-7-B-9

Empire Caie
115 S. Cuyler Phone 186

ENJOY THE FUN
. at the

TOP 0 ' TEXAS

o„d QUARTER HORSE 
SHOW

August 6-7-Q-9 
at

R E C R E A T I O N  P A R K

CITIZENS BANK and TRUST CO.
A  Friendly Bank with Friendly Service

Member FDIC j
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Pampa Newa, Tuesday, August 5th, 1947
Theatre, where the group was offi
cially welcomed by Mayor C. A.
Huff.

J. P. Oliver, mayor of Dalhart. ex
tended to the people of the Pampa 
area an official invitation to attend 
the Dalhart celebration.

Advertises Reunion
Headed by E. B. Wadkins an au

tomobile caravan from Dalhart vis
ited Pampa July 16 advertising their 
11th Annual XIT  Reunion and Ro
deo which was held July 24-26.

The caravan was met at the city 
limits by city and Chamber of Com-

Streptomycin, earth mold chem
ical, is effective against plague, the 
• Black Death” of the Middle Ages.

W E L C O M E

TOP 0 ' TEXAS 
R O D E O

Qnarler Horse Shew
NEW LOCATION

318 S. Cuyler

DUMAS DOGIE DAYS—Members of the Dumas Lions Club, shown above, dressed in Western attire to 
spark the drive which made the Dumas Dogie Days, August 1. 2, 3, one of the best shows ever staged 
in the Texas Panhandle. The program included an Old Settlers Reunion picnic, dances, a parade, mid
way and carnival, and Grand Celebration Ball.

Association Issues General 
Rules for All Rodeo Events QUARTER HORSE SHIRecreation P ark’ Ann. 6-7-S-9or their stock may sustain.

The timers, judges and all other 
officials will be appointed by the 
management and their decisions 
will be final in all matters relating 
to the contests in which they offi
ciate.

No one will be allowed in the 
arena except contestants while 
taking part in contest, and offi
cials of the Top o’ Texas Rodeo 
and Horse Show.
Each contestant will receive an 

extra admission ticket, subject to 
Federal Tax for each day in which 
he enters.

Should there be so many entries 
in any event, that the management 
deems inadvisable to allow all of 
them to compete in one day, the 
management reserves the right to 
split them up over two days, or run 
events before or after the regular 
program.

Numbers will be furnished by the 
management to all contestants, and 
’ lumbers must be worn so as to be 
visible to spectators and judges.

The object of these rules and 
contests will be to give everyone an 
equal show, and judges and officials 
will work with that object in view. 
If necessary and conditions require, 
the management reserves the right 
to add to or change these rules. It 
shall be the duty of the Judges to 
enforce rules ,

The management reserves the. 
right to withdraw any contestant’s 
name and entry for violation of any 
of the rules of the show or judges, 
and w'ithhold all money due him for 
any of the following reasons: Quar
reling witli judges or officials; 
rowdyism; being under influence of 
liquor; abusing stock; not being 
ready for event in which contestant 
is called.

All entrants in contests must 
agree to take part in. the Grand 
Entry before each performance of 
Rodeo and also to enter the down
town parade oil Wednesday, Aug
ust 6 at 4:00 p.m.

Any individual or group of indi
viduals w'ho try to dictate the poli
cies of the rodeo or try to disrupt 
its organization or who fails to use 
stock as drawn shall be barred from 
further participation and their en
try fees forfeited.

In listing the general rules of the 
lo p  o ’ Texas Rodeo, recently the 
Association cordially welcomed all 
participants to what they hoped 
and believed would be one of the 
best rodeos ever staged in this area.

They reminded contestants again 
today that all entry fees should be 
sent in as soon as possible. The As
sociation also announced that in 
the went any filtrant finds that he 
will not be able to participate in the 
rodeo as planned, his entry fee will 
be returned if he will make appli
cation to the management on or 
before 1 p.m., tomorrow.

All contestants are required to 
send in their entry application and 
fees for all events, or present them 
in person, before 1 p.m., tomorrow. 
No entries will be accepted after 
that time.

The Top o’ Texas Rodeo, Horse 
Show and Fr.ir Association assumes 
no responsibility for accidents or 
injury to contestants or stock, and 
it is understood tli^t each partic
ipant by the net of >fcmry or partici
pation waives all claims against the 
management for any injuries they

the Lemmon circuit air parish, 
sponsored by congregations in small 
and widely scattered towns of the 
area and by the Home Missions 
Board of the Evangelical Church. 
He will fly from Lemmon to Per
kins, Corson. Dewey Armstrong and 
other communities.. •

113 W. KingsmiilLOGGERING — Holding a saddle
horn.

Phone 346

__ L WE LL SEE TOO AT
THE TO PO 'TEXAS

R O D E O  ,

PALOMINO JCDGE-J. T. Booth- 
man, above, secretary of the 
Texas Palomino Breeders’ Asso
ciation, will be the judge of the 
Palomino Horse Show to be held 
today, in connection with this 
year’s rodeo.

A tri-vision lens for three-dimen
sional photography has been per
fected and delivered to the U. S. 
Navy for trial.

H O W D Y  F O L K SW ELCOM E TO TH E TOP 0 ' T E X A S
RODEO

And QuarierHorse Show
August 6-7-Ä-9

H O R S E  SHOWCity Service Products
Alamo Service Station

Don Taylor *' Phonj * 1 4 -S. Gray


